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Before	attempting	to	remove	the	screen	or	any	other	components	left	in	the	shell,	make	a	careful	note	of	how	each	cable	is	routed.	Take	detailed	photos	if	your	laptop	is	not	identical	to	this	one.	Lift	the	WiFi	antenna	leads	out	of	their	routing	channels.	Whilst	supporting	the	screen,	remove	six	6.5mm	screws	from	the	screen	hinge	and	lift	off	the
screen.	Note	that	one	of	the	screws	on	the	right	hand	hinge	has	an	earthing	strap	under	it.	On	reassembly,	take	care	that	this	strap	isn't	caught	under	the	hinge	and	is	secured	by	the	screw	when	replaced.	To	remove	and	replace	the	power	connector	and	lead,	remove	the	right	hand	speaker,	secured	by	two	screws	at	the	base	of	its	sound	box.	This
website	was	built	by	just	one	person	and	to	keep	this	web	site	running	on	the	net	costs	money.Besides	the	money	there	is	also	the	time	and	the	effort	which	is	taken	by	me	for	this	website....	Read	MoreHelp	us!	Help	You!	Please	consider	making	a	donation.	1.	We	keep	all	your	information	secret.	2.	We	absolutely	hate	spam,	so	we	don't	spam.	3.	We	do
not	sell	or	rent	your	email.	4.	We	may	contact	you	from	time	to	time.	5.	You	can	opt	out	at	anytime,	just	let	us	know.	Toshiba's	Satellite	A300-177	(£499	inc.	VAT)	is	an	affordable	laptop	aimed	at	the	home	user,	and	beneath	the	glossy	styling	you'll	find	a	host	of	media-centric	features,	such	as	touch-sensitive	hotkeys	that	let	you	control	your	CDs	and
DVDs.The	system	also	takes	advantage	of	a	feature	in	Windows	Vista	called	HotStart	that	lets	you	play	music	or	video	files	without	delay.	Watching	movies	on	this	machine	proved	a	pleasurable	experience,	thanks	to	the	large,	bright	and	colourful	15.4-inch	display.It's	a	Super-TFT	panel,	so	there	are	reflections	in	brighter	conditions,	but	it's	ideal	for
use	around	the	house.Distinctive	laptopIt's	a	good	machine	for	those	wanting	to	perform	basic	tasks,	but	the	use	of	an	integrated	graphics	card	limits	3D	performance.	As	such,	you	won't	be	able	to	play	the	latest	games	or	carry	out	intensive	video	editing,	but	battery	life	benefits	as	a	result.We	managed	to	get	around	three	hours	between	charges,
and	the	semi-portable	2.9kg	weight	allows	you	to	take	the	Toshiba	on	the	road	with	you.It's	one	of	the	most	distinctive	laptops	we've	seen	to	date,	combining	the	rounded	styling	of	other	recent	Toshiba	Satellite	models	with	glossy,	patterned	plastics.The	keyboard	is	one	of	the	best	we've	seen	in	terms	of	usability	-	with	large,	tapered	keys	that	offer	a
perfect	amount	of	travel	and	move	with	a	reassuring	click.	It	may	not	be	quiet	to	use,	but	the	keyboard	is	very	easy	to	type	quickly	on.The	keys	are	finished	in	the	same	shiny	plastic	as	the	rest	of	the	chassis,	which	is	a	strange	choice	considering	the	fingerprints	they	pick	up.	The	touchpad	has	a	courser	finish,	making	it	easy	to	position	the	cursor
accurately.Cheaper	than	most	rivalsThe	A300	has	quite	a	low	specification,	using	a	1.83GHz	Intel	Core	2	Duo	processor	and	2048MB	of	memory.Despite	this,	it's	easily	fast	enough	for	most	uses,	and	the	system	only	slowed	down	when	running	several	intensive	programs	simultaneously.	A	200GB	hard	drive	provides	plenty	of	storage	space	for	your
films	and	applications.The	Satellite	betrays	its	roots	as	a	consumer	machine	when	it	comes	to	wireless	networking,	where	an	older	802.11a/g	Wi-Fi	adapter	is	used.	And	external	display	can	only	be	connected	by	analogue	sources,	using	either	S-Video	or	VGA-out	ports,	with	no	support	for	DVI	or	high-definition	HDMI.Although	the	Toshiba	Satellite
A300	lacks	the	speed	or	cutting-edge	components	of	its	rivals,	the	excellent	build	quality	and	the	comfort	its	user	interface	offers	makes	it	a	compelling	choice.	That	it	comes	in	at	£200	less	than	most	of	its	rivals	is	a	boon.TODAY'S	BEST	DEALS	Page	1User’s	ManualA300computers.toshiba-europe.comPage	2A300Copyright©	2008	by	TOSHIBA
Corporation.	All	rights	reserved.	Under	the	copyrightlaws,	this	manual	cannot	be	reproduced	in	any	form	without	the	priorwritten	permission	of	TOSHIBA.	No	patent	liability	is	assumed,	with	respectto	the	use	of	the	information	contained	herein.TOSHIBA	A300	Portable	Personal	Computer	User’s	ManualFirst	edition	May	2008Copyright	authority	for
music,	movies,	computer	programs,	data	bases	andother	intellectual	property	covered	by	copyright	laws	belongs	to	the	authoror	to	the	copyright	owner.	Copyrighted	material	can	be	reproduced	only	forpersonal	use	or	use	within	the	home.	Any	other	use	beyond	that	stipulatedabove	(including	conversion	to	digital	format,	alteration,	transfer	of
copiedmaterial	and	distribution	on	a	network)	without	the	permission	of	thecopyright	owner	is	a	violation	of	copyright	or	author’s	rights	and	is	subjectto	civil	damages	or	criminal	action.	Please	comply	with	copyright	laws	inmaking	any	reproduction	from	this	manual.DisclaimerThis	manual	has	been	validated	and	reviewed	for	accuracy.
Theinstructions	and	descriptions	it	contains	are	accurate	for	the	TOSHIBAA300	Portable	Personal	Computer	at	the	time	of	this	manual’s	production.However,	succeeding	computers	and	manuals	are	subject	to	changewithout	notice.	TOSHIBA	assumes	no	liability	for	damages	incurred	directlyor	indirectly	from	errors,	omissions	or	discrepancies
between	the	computerand	the	manual.TrademarksIBM	is	a	registered	trademark,	and	IBM	PC	and	PS/2	are	trademarks	ofInternational	Business	Machines	Corporation.Intel,	Intel	SpeedStep	and	Intel	Core	and	Centrino	are	trademarks	orregistered	trademarks	of	Intel	Corporation.Windows	and	Microsoft	are	registered	trademarks	and	Windows	Vista
is	atrademark	of	Microsoft	Corporation.Photo	CD	is	a	trademark	of	Eastman	Kodak.Memory	Stick	is	a	registered	trademark	and	i.LINK	is	a	trademark	ofSonyCorporation.Bluetooth™	is	a	registered	trademark	owned	by	its	proprietor	and	used	byTOSHIBA	under	license.DVD	MovieFactory	is	a	trademark	of	Ulead	Systems	Inc.Labelflash™	is	a
trademark	of	YAMAHA	CORPORATION.iiUser’s	ManualPage	3A300Manufactured	under	license	from	Dolby	Laboratories.	“Dolby”	and	thedouble-D	symbol	are	trademarks	of	Dolby	Laboratories.	Confidentialunpublished	works.	Copyright	1992-1997	Dolby	Laboratories.	All	rightsreserved.Manufactured	under	license	from	Digital	Theater	Systems,	Inc.
U.S.	Pat.No’s.	5,451,942;	5,956,674;	5,974,380;	5,978,762;	6,226,616;	6,487,535and	other	U.S.	and	world-wide	patents	issued	and	pending.	“DTS”	and“DTS	Digital	Surround”	are	registered	trademarks	of	Digital	TheaterSystems,	Inc.	Copyright	1996,	2003	Digital	Theater	Systems,	Inc.	All	RightsReserved.Other	trademarks	and	registered	trademarks
not	listed	above	may	be	usedin	this	manual.Macrovision	License	of	NoticeFor	DVD	Manufacturing	License	AgreementThis	product	incorporates	copyright	protection	technology	that	is	protectedby	U.S.	patents	and	other	intellectual	property	rights.	Use	of	this	copyrightprotection	technology	must	be	authorized	by	Macrovision,	and	is	intendedfor	home
and	other	viewing	uses	only	unless	otherwise	authorized	byMacrovision.	Reverse	engineering	or	disassembly	is	prohibited.	Thecopyright	protection	technology	availability	depends	on	the	model	youpurchased.For	RTLA	(Restricted	Technology	License	Agreement)This	product	incorporates	copyright	protection	technology	that	is	protectedby	U.S.
patents	and	foreign	patents,	including	patent	numbers	5,315,448and	6,836,549,	and	other	intellectual	property	rights.	The	use	ofMacrovision’s	copy	protection	technology	in	the	product	must	be	authorizedby	Macrovision.	Reverse	engineering	or	disassembly	is	prohibited.	Thecopyright	protection	technology	availability	depends	on	the	model
youpurchased.User’s	ManualiiiPage	4A300Safety	instructionsUse	the	following	safety	guidelines	to	help	to	protect	yourself	and	yourcomputer.When	using	your	computerDo	not	operate	your	portable	computer	for	an	extended	period	of	time	withthe	base	resting	directly	on	your	body.	With	extended	operation,	heat	canpotentially	build	up	in	the	base.
Allowing	sustained	contact	with	the	skincould	cause	discomfort	or,	eventually,	a	burn.■	Do	not	attempt	to	service	the	computer	yourself.	Always	followinstallation	instructions	closely.■	Do	not	carry	a	battery	in	your	pocket,	purse,	or	other	container	wheremetal	objects	(such	as	car	keys)	could	short-circuit	the	batteryterminals.	The	resulting	excessive
current	follow	can	cause	extremelyhigh	temperatures	and	may	result	in	damage	from	burns.■	Be	sure	that	nothing	rests	on	your	AC	adaptor’s	power	cable	and	thatthe	cable	is	not	located	where	it	can	be	tripped	over	or	stepped	on.■	Place	the	AC	adaptor	in	a	ventilated	area,	such	as	a	desk	top	or	on	thefloor,	when	you	use	it	to	run	the	computer	or	to
charge	the	battery.	Donot	cover	the	AC	adaptor	with	papers	or	other	items	that	will	reducecooling;	also,	do	not	use	the	AC	adaptor	while	it	is	inside	a	carryingcase.■	Use	only	the	AC	adaptor	and	batteries	that	are	approved	for	use	withthis	computer.	Use	of	another	type	of	battery	or	AC	adaptor	may	risk	fireor	explosion.■	Before	you	connect	the
computer	to	a	power	source,	ensure	that	thevoltage	rating	of	the	AC	adaptor	matches	that	of	the	available	powersource.	115	V/60	Hz	in	most	of	North	and	South	America	and	some	FarEastern	countries	such	as	Taiwan.	100	V/50	Hz	in	eastern	Japan	and100	V/60	Hz	in	western	Japan.	230	V/50	Hz	in	most	of	Europe,	theMiddle	East,	and	the	Far	East.■
If	you	use	an	extension	cable	with	your	AC	adaptor,	ensure	that	the	totalampere	rating	of	the	products	plugged	in	to	the	extension	cable	doesnot	exceed	the	ampere	rating	of	the	extension	cable.■	To	remove	power	from	the	computer,	turn	it	off,	remove	the	battery,	anddisconnect	the	AC	adaptor	from	the	electrical	outlet.■	To	help	avoid	the	potential
hazard	of	electric	shock,	do	not	connect	ordisconnect	any	cables	or	perform	maintenance	or	reconfiguration	of	thisproduct	during	an	electrical	storm.■	When	setting	up	the	computer	for	work,	place	it	on	a	level	surface.ivUser’s	ManualPage	5A300EU	Declaration	of	ComformityThis	product	is	carrying	the	CE-Mark	in	accordance	with	the
relatedEuropean	Directives.	Responsible	for	CE-Marking	is	TOSHIBA	EuropeGmbH,	Hammfelddamm	8,	41460	Neuss,	Germany.The	complete	and	official	EU	Declaration	of	Conformity	can	be	found	onTOSHIBA’s	web	site	on	the	Internet.CE	complianceThis	product	is	labelled	with	the	CE	Mark	in	accordance	with	the	relatedEuropean	Directives,
notably	Electromagnetic	Compatibility	Directive89/336/EEC	for	the	notebook	and	the	electronic	accessories	including	thesupplied	power	adapter,	the	Radio	Equipment	and	TelecommunicationsTerminal	Equipment	Directive	1999/5/EC	in	case	of	implementedtelecommunication	accessories	and	the	Low	Voltage	Directive	73/23/EECfor	the	supplied
power	adapter.This	product	and	the	original	options	are	designed	to	observe	the	relatedEMC	(Electromagnetic	Compatibility)	and	safety	standards.	However,TOSHIBA	cannot	guarantee	that	this	product	still	observes	these	EMCstandards	if	options	or	cables	not	produced	by	TOSHIBA	are	connected	orimplemented.	In	this	case	the	persons	who	have
connected	/	implementedthose	options	/	cables	have	to	provide	assurance	that	the	system	(PC	plusoptions	/	cables)	still	fulfils	the	required	standards.	To	avoid	general	EMCproblems,	the	following	guidance	should	be	noted:■	Only	CE	marked	options	should	be	connected	/	implemented■	Only	best	shielded	cables	should	be	connectedWorking
environmentThis	product	was	designed	to	fulfil	the	EMC	(Electromagnetic	Compatibility)requirements	to	be	observed	for	so-called	“Residential,	commercial	andlight	industry	environments”.TOSHIBA	do	not	approve	the	use	of	this	product	in	working	environmentsother	than	the	above	mentioned	“Residential,	commercial	and	light
industryenvironments”.For	example,	the	following	environments	are	not	approved:■	Industrial	Environments	(e.g.	environments	where	a	mains	voltage	of380	V	three-phase	is	used)■	Medical	Environments■	Automotive	Environments■	Aircraft	EnvironmentsAny	consequences	resulting	from	the	use	of	this	product	in	workingenvironments	that	are
not	approved	are	not	the	responsibility	of	TOSHIBA.User’s	ManualvPage	6A300The	consequences	of	the	use	of	this	product	in	non-approved	workingenvironments	may	be:■	Interference	with	other	devices	or	machines	in	the	near	surroundingarea.■	Malfunction	of,	or	data	loss	from,	this	product	caused	by	disturbancesgenerated	by	other	devices	or
machines	in	the	near	surrounding	area.Therefore	TOSHIBA	strongly	recommend	that	the	electromagneticcompatibility	of	this	product	should	be	suitably	tested	in	all	non-approvedworking	environments	before	use.	In	the	case	of	automobiles	or	aircraft,	themanufacturer	or	airline	respectively	should	be	asked	for	permission	beforeuse	of	this
product.Furthermore,	for	general	safety	reasons,	the	use	of	this	product	inenvironments	with	explosive	atmospheres	is	not	permitted.Modem	warning	noticeConformity	statementThe	equipment	has	been	approved	to	[Commission	Decision	“CTR21”]	forpan-European	single	terminal	connection	to	the	Public	Switched	TelephoneNetwork
(PSTN).However,	due	to	differences	between	the	individual	PSTNs	provided	indifferent	countries/regions	the	approval	does	not,	of	itself,	give	anunconditional	assurance	of	successful	operation	on	every	PSTN	networktermination	point.In	the	event	of	problems,	you	should	contact	your	equipment	supplier	in	thefirst	instance.Network	compatibility
statementThis	product	is	designed	to	work	with,	and	is	compatible	with	the	followingnetworks.	It	has	been	tested	to	and	found	to	conform	with	the	additionalrequirements	conditional	in	EG	201	121.GermanyATAAB	AN005,AN006,AN007,AN009,AN010and	DE03,04,05,08,09,12,14,17GreeceATAAB	AN005,AN006	and	GR01,02,03,04PortugalATAAB
AN001,005,006,007,011	andP03,04,08,10SpainATAAB	AN005,007,012,	and	ES01SwitzerlandATAAB	AN002All	other	countries/regions	ATAAB	AN003,004Specific	switch	settings	or	software	setup	is	required	for	each	network,please	refer	to	the	relevant	sections	of	the	user	guide	for	more	details.The	hookflash	(timed	break	register	recall)	function	is
subject	to	separatenational	type	approvals.	It	has	not	been	tested	for	conformity	to	nationaltype	regulations,	and	no	guarantee	of	successful	operation	of	that	specificfunction	on	specific	national	networks	can	be	given.viUser’s	ManualPage	7A300Following	information	is	only	for	EU-member	StatesDisposal	of	productsThe	symbol	indicates	that	this
product	may	not	be	treated	as	householdwaste.	Please	ensure	this	product	is	properly	disposed	as	inappropriatewaste	handling	of	this	product	may	cause	potential	hazards	to	theenvironment	and	human	health.For	more	detailed	information	about	recycling	of	this	product,	pleasecontact	your	local	city	office,	your	household	waste	disposal	service	or
theshop	where	you	purchased	the	product.Disposal	of	batteries	and/or	accumulatorsPb,	Hg,	CdThe	crossed	out	wheeled	dust	bin	symbol	indicates	that	batteries	and/oraccumulators	must	be	collected	and	disposed	of	separately	fromhousehold	waste.If	the	battery	or	accumulator	contains	more	than	thespecified	values	of	lead	(Pb),	mercury	(Hg),	and/or
cadmium	(Cd)	definedin	the	Battery	Directive	(2006/66/EC),	then	the	chemical	symbols	for	lead(Pb),	mercury	(Hg)	and/or	cadmium	(Cd)	will	appear	below	the	crossed	outwheeled	dust	bin	symbol.This	symbol	may	not	be	displayed	depending	on	the	country	and	regionwhere	you	purchased.GOSTUser’s	ManualviiPage	8A300ENERGY	STAR®
ProgramYour	computer	model	may	be	Energy	Star®	qualified.	If	the	model	youpurchased	is	compliant,	it	is	labeled	with	the	ENERGY	STAR	logo	on	thecomputer	and	the	following	information	applies.TOSHIBA	is	a	partner	in	the	Environmental	Protection	Agency’s	(EPA)ENERGY	STAR®	Program	and	has	designed	this	computer	to	meet	thelatest
ENERGY	STAR®	guidelines	for	energy	efficiency.	Your	computerships	with	the	power	management	options	preset	to	a	configuration	that	willprovide	the	most	stable	operating	environment	and	optimum	systemperformance	for	both	AC	power	and	battery	modes.To	conserve	energy,	your	computer	is	set	to	enter	the	low-power	Sleepmode	which	shuts
down	the	system	and	display	within	15	minutes	ofinactivity	in	AC	power	mode.	TOSHIBA	recommends	that	you	leave	thisand	other	energy	saving	features	active,	so	that	your	computer	will	operateat	its	maximum	energy	efficiency.	You	can	wake	the	computer	from	Sleepmode	by	pressing	the	power	button.Products	that	earn	the	ENERGY	STAR®
prevent	greenhouse	gas	emissionsby	meeting	strict	energy	efficiency	guidelines	set	by	the	US	EPA	and	the	EUCommission.	According	to	the	EPA,	a	computer	meeting	the	new	ENERGYSTAR®	specifications	will	use	between	20%	and	50%	less	energydepending	on	how	it	is	used.Visit	or	for	moreinformation	regarding	the	ENERGY	STAR	Program.Visit
or	for	more	information	regarding	the	ENERGY	STAR	Program.viiiUser’s	ManualPage	9A300Optical	disc	drive	standardsTOSHIBA	A300	computer	is	shipped	with	one	of	the	following	drivespreinstalled:	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive	or	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	/w	Label	Flash	drive.The	drive	has	one	of	the	following	labels:CLASS	1	LASER
PRODUCTLASER	KLASSE	1LUOKAN	1	LASERLAITEAPPAREIL	A	LASER	DE	CLASSE1KLASS	1	LASER	APPARATBefore	it	is	shipped,	the	Class	1	Laser	is	certified	to	meet	the	United	StatesChapter	21	Standards	of	the	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services(DHHS	21	CFR).For	any	other	country,	the	drive	is	certified	to	meet	the	Class	1
Laserstandards	of	IEC825	and	EN60825.Optical	disc	drive	safety	instructions■	The	drive	employs	a	laser	system.	To	ensure	proper	use	of	thisproduct,	please	read	this	instruction	manual	carefully	and	retain	forfuture	reference.Should	the	unit	ever	require	maintenance,	contact	an	authorizedservice	location.■	Use	of	controls,	adjustments	or	the
performance	of	procedures	otherthan	those	specified	may	result	in	hazardous	radiation	exposure■	To	prevent	direct	exposure	to	the	laser	beam,	do	not	try	to	open	theenclosure.User’s	ManualixPage	10A300DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drivePanasonic	UJ-870B/UJ-870F/UJ870AB/UJ870EBLocation	of	the	required	labelCOMPLIES	WITH	FDA
RADIATIONPERFORMANCE	STANDARDS,	21CFR	SUBCHAPTER	J.MANUFACTUREDPanasonic	Communications	Co.,	Ltd.1-62,	4-Chome	MinoshimaHakata-ku	Fukuoka,	JapanHLDS	GSA-T40N/GSA-T40F/GSA-T50N/GSA-T50FLocation	of	the	required	labelCOMPLIES	WITH	FDA	RADIATIONPERFORMANCE	STANDARDS,	21CFR	SUBCHAPTER
J.MANUFACTUREDHitachi-LG	Data	Storage,	Inc.22-23,	Kaigan	3-chome,	Minato-Ku,Tokyo,	108-0022	JapanxUser’s	ManualPage	11A300Pioneer	DVR-KD08TBM/DVR-KD08TBF/DVR-TD08TBM/DVRTD08TBFLocation	of	the	required	labelCOMPLIES	WITHFDA	RADIATIONPERFORMANCE	STANDARDS,	21CFR	SUBCHAPTER
JMANUFACTUREDPIONEER	CORPORATION4-1,	MEGURO	1-CHOME,	MEGUROKU	TOKYO	153-8654,	JAPANToshiba	Samsung	TS-L632H/TS-L632P/TS-L633A/TS-L633PLocation	of	the	required	labelPRODUCT	IS	CERTIFIED	BY	THEMANUFACTURER	TO	COMPLY	WITHDHHS	RULES	21	CFR	CHAPTER	1,SUBCHAPTER	J,	APPLICABLE	ATTHE	DATE
OF	MANUFACTURE.MANUFACTUREDToshiba	Samsung	Storage	TechnologyKorea	Corporation416,	Maetan-3Dong,	Yeongtong-Gu,Suwon	City,	Gyeonggi-Do,	443-742,KoreaUser’s	ManualxiPage	12A300International	precautionsCAUTION:	This	appliance	contains	alaser	system	and	is	classified	as	a“CLASS	1	LASER	PRODUCT.”	To	usethis	model
properly,	read	the	instructionmanual	carefully	and	keep	this	manualfor	your	future	reference.	In	case	of	anytrouble	with	this	model,	please	contactyour	nearest	“AUTHORIZED	servicestation.”	To	prevent	direct	exposure	to	thelaser	beam,	do	not	try	to	open	theenclosure.VORSICHT:	Dieses	Gerät	enthält	einLaser-System	und	ist
als“LASERSCHUTZKLASSE	1	PRODUKT”klassifiziert.	Für	den	richtigen	Gebrauchdieses	Modells	lesen	Sie	bitte	dieBedienungsanleitung	sorgfältig	durchund	bewahren	diese	bitte	als	Referenzauf.	Falls	Probleme	mit	diesem	Modellauftreten,	benachrichtigen	Sie	bitte	dienächste	“autorisierte	Service-Vertretung”.Um	einen	direkten	Kontakt	mit
demLaserstrahl	zu	vermeiden	darf	das	Gerätnicht	geöffnet	werden.ADVARSEL:	Denne	mærking	er	anbragtudvendigt	på	apparatet	og	indikerer,	atapparatet	arbejder	med	laserstråler	afklasse	1,	hviket	betyder,	at	der	anvendeslaserstrlier	af	svageste	klasse,	og	at	manikke	på	apparatets	yderside	kan	bilveudsat	for	utilladellg	kraftig	stråling.APPARATET
BOR	KUN	ÅBNES	AFFAGFOLK	MED	SÆRLIGT	KENDSKABTIL	APPARATER	MEDLASERSTRÅLER!Indvendigt	i	apparatet	er	anbragt	den	hergengivne	advarselsmækning,	somadvarer	imod	at	foretage	sådanneindgreb	i	apparatet,	at	man	kan	komme	tilat	udsatte	sig	for	laserstråling.xiiUser’s	ManualPage	13A300OBS!	Apparaten
innehållerlaserkomponent	som	avger	laserstråiningöverstigande	gränsen	för	laserklass	1.VAROITUS.	Suojakoteloa	si	saa	avata.Laite	sisältää	laserdiodin,	joka	lähetäänäkymätöntä	silmilie	vaarallistalasersäteilyä.CAUTION:	USE	OF	CONTROLS	ORADJUSTMENTS	OR	PERFORMANCEOF	PROCEDURES	OTHER	THANTHOSE	SPECIFIED	IN	THE
OWNER’SMANUAL	MAY	RESULT	INHAZARDOUS	RADIATION	EXPOSURE.VORSICHT:	DIE	VERWENDUNG	VONANDEREN	STEUERUNGEN	ODEREINSTELLUNGEN	ODER	DASDURCHFÜHREN	VON	ANDERENVORGÄNGEN	ALS	IN	DERBEDIENUNGSANLEITUNGBESCHRIEBEN	KÖNNENGEFÄHRLICHESTRAHLENEXPOSITIONEN	ZURFOLGE
HABEN.Important	noticeCopyrighted	works	including,	but	not	limited	to	music,	video,	computerprogram,	databases	are	protected	by	copyright	laws.	Unless	specificallypermitted	under	applicable	copyright	laws,	you	cannot	copy,	modify,	assign,transmit	or	otherwise	dispose	of	any	copyrighted	work	with	the	consent	ofthe	owner	of	the	copyright.
Please	take	notice	that	unauthorized	copying,modification,	assignment,	transmission	and	disposition	may	be	subject	toclaims	for	damages	and	penalties.■	Avoid	using	a	telephone	(other	than	a	cordless	type)	during	an	electricalstorm.	There	may	be	a	remote	risk	of	electric	shock	from	lightning.■	Do	not	use	the	telephone	to	report	a	gas	leak	in	the
vicinity	of	the	leak.■	Use	only	the	power	cord	indicated	in	this	manual.■	Replace	only	with	the	same	or	equivalent	type	battery	recommended	bythe	manufacturer.■	Dispose	of	used	batteries	according	to	the	manufacturer’s	instructions.Use	only	the	battery	pack	that	came	with	the	computer	or	an	optionalbattery	pack.	Use	of	wrong	battery	could
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.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	.	9-19Chapter	10DisclaimersAppendix	ASpecificationsAppendix	BDisplay	ControllerAppendix	CWireless	LANAppendix	DAC	Power	Cord	and	ConnectorsAppendix	EIf	your	computer	is	stolenGlossaryIndexUser’s	ManualxviiPage	18A300xviiiUser’s	ManualPage	19A300PrefaceCongratulations	on	your	purchase	of	the
TOSHIBA	A300	computer.	Thispowerful,	lightweight	notebook	computer	is	designed	to	provide	years	ofreliable,	high-performance	computing.This	manual	tells	you	how	to	set	up	and	begin	using	your	computer.	It	alsoprovides	detailed	information	on	configuring	your	computer,	basicoperations	and	care,	using	optional	devices	and	troubleshooting.If
you	are	a	new	user	of	computers	or	if	you’re	new	to	portable	computing,first	read	over	the	Introduction	and	The	Grand	Tour	chapters	to	familiarizeyourself	with	the	computer’s	features,	components	and	accessory	devices.Then	read	Getting	Started	for	step-by-step	instructions	on	setting	up	yourcomputer.If	you	are	an	experienced	computer	user,
please	continue	reading	thepreface	to	learn	how	this	manual	is	organized,	then	become	acquaintedwith	this	manual	by	browsing	through	its	pages.	Be	sure	to	read	the	Specialfeatures	section	of	the	Introduction,	to	learn	about	features	that	areuncommon	or	unique	to	the	computer	and	carefully	read	HW	Setup	andPasswords,	If	you	are	going	to	install
ExpressCards	or	connect	externaldevices	such	as	a	printer,	be	sure	to	read	Chapter	8,	Optional	Devices.Manual	contentsThis	manual	is	composed	of	the	following	chapters,	appendixes,	a	glossaryand	an	index.Chapter	1,	Introduction,	is	an	overview	of	the	computer’s	features,capabilities,	and	options.Chapter	2,	The	Grand	Tour,	identifies	the
components	of	the	computer	andbriefly	explains	how	they	function.Chapter	3,	Getting	Started,	provides	a	quick	overview	of	how	to	beginoperating	your	computer.Chapter	4,	Operating	Basics,	includes	tips	on	care	of	the	computer	and	onusing	the	touchpad,	the	fingerprint	sensor,	optical	disc	drive,	Audio/Videocontrols,	the	web	camera,	the
microphone,	the	internal	modem,	wirelesscommunication	and	LAN.Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	describes	special	keyboard	functions	includingthe	keypad	overlay	and	hot	keys.User’s	ManualxixPage	20A300Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes,	gives	details	on	the	computer’spower	resources	and	battery	save	modes.Chapter	7,	HW	Setup	and
Passwords,	explains	how	to	configure	thecomputer	using	the	HW	Setup	program.	It	also	tells	how	to	set	a	password.Chapter	8,	Optional	Devices,	describes	the	optional	hardware	available.Chapter	9,	Troubleshooting,	provides	helpful	information	on	how	to	performsome	diagnostic	tests,	and	suggests	courses	of	action	if	the	computerdoesn’t	seem	to
be	working	properly.Chapter	10	Disclaimers,	provides	Legal	Footnotes	information	related	toyour	computer.The	Appendixes	provide	technical	information	about	your	computer.The	Glossary	defines	general	computer	terminology	and	includes	a	list	ofacronyms	used	in	the	text.The	Index	quickly	directs	you	to	the	information	contained	in	this
manual.ConventionsThis	manual	uses	the	following	formats	to	describe,	identify,	and	highlightterms	and	operating	procedures.AbbreviationsOn	first	appearance,	and	whenever	necessary	for	clarity,	abbreviations	areenclosed	in	parenthesis	following	their	definition.	For	example:	Read	OnlyMemory	(ROM).	Acronyms	are	also	defined	in	the
Glossary.IconsIcons	identify	ports,	dials,	and	other	parts	of	your	computer.	The	indicatorpanel	also	uses	icons	to	identify	the	components	it	is	providinginformation	on.KeysThe	keyboard	keys	are	used	in	the	text	to	describe	many	computeroperations.	A	distinctive	typeface	identifies	the	key	top	symbols	as	theyappear	on	the	keyboard.	For	example,
ENTER	identifies	the	Enter	key.Key	operationSome	operations	require	you	to	simultaneously	use	two	or	more	keys.	Weidentify	such	operations	by	the	key	top	symbols	separated	by	a	plus	sign(+).	For	example,	CTRL	+	C	means	you	must	hold	down	CTRL	and	at	thesame	time	press	C.	If	three	keys	are	used,	hold	down	the	first	two	and	atthe	same	time
press	the	third.ABCxxWhen	procedures	require	an	action	such	as	clicking	an	iconor	entering	text,	the	icon’s	name	or	the	text	you	are	to	typein	is	represented	in	the	typeface	you	see	to	the	left.User’s	ManualPage	21A300DisplayABCNames	of	windows	or	icons	or	text	generated	by	thecomputer	that	appear	on	its	display	screen	are	presented	inthe
typeface	you	see	to	the	left.MessagesMessages	are	used	in	this	manual	to	bring	important	information	to	yourattention.	Each	type	of	message	is	identified	as	shown	below.Pay	attention!	A	caution	informs	you	that	improper	use	of	equipment	orfailure	to	follow	instructions	may	cause	data	loss	or	damage	yourequipment.Please	read.	A	note	is	a	hint	or
advice	that	helps	you	make	best	use	ofyour	equipment.TerminologyThis	term	is	defined	in	this	document	as	follows:StartThe	word	“Start”	refers	to	the	“”	button	in	Microsoft®Windows	Vista™.User’s	ManualxxiPage	22A300xxiiUser’s	ManualPage	23A300General	PrecautionsTOSHIBA	computers	are	designed	to	optimize	safety,	minimize	strain
andwithstand	the	rigors	of	portability.	However,	certain	precautions	should	beobserved	to	further	reduce	the	risk	of	personal	injury	or	damage	to	thecomputer.Be	certain	to	read	the	general	precautions	below	and	to	note	the	cautionsincluded	in	the	text	of	the	manual.Creating	a	computer-friendly	environmentPlace	the	computer	on	a	flat	surface	that
is	large	enough	for	the	computerand	any	other	items	you	are	using,	such	as	a	printer.Leave	enough	space	around	the	computer	and	other	equipment	to	provideadequate	ventilation.	Otherwise,	they	may	overheat.To	keep	your	computer	in	prime	operating	condition,	protect	your	work	areafrom:■	Dust,	moisture,	and	direct	sunlight.■	Equipment	that
generates	a	strong	electromagnetic	field,	such	asstereo	speakers	(other	than	speakers	that	are	connected	to	thecomputer)	or	speakerphones.■	Rapid	changes	in	temperature	or	humidity	and	sources	of	temperaturechange	such	as	air	conditioner	vents	or	heaters.■	Extreme	heat,	cold,	or	humidity.■	Liquids	and	corrosive	chemicals.Stress
injuryCarefully	read	the	Instruction	Manual	for	Safety	and	Comfort.	It	containsinformation	on	the	prevention	of	stress	injuries	to	your	hands	and	wriststhat	can	be	caused	by	extensive	keyboard	use.User’s	ManualxxiiiPage	24A300Heat	injury■	Avoid	prolonged	physical	contact	with	the	computer.	If	the	computer	isused	for	long	periods,	its	surface	can
become	very	warm.	While	thetemperature	will	not	feel	hot	to	the	touch,	if	you	maintain	physicalcontact	with	the	computer	for	a	long	time,	for	example	if	you	rest	thecomputer	on	your	lap	or	if	you	keep	your	hands	on	the	palm	rest,	yourskin	might	suffer	a	low-heat	injury.■	If	the	computer	has	been	used	for	a	long	time,	avoid	direct	contact	withthe
metal	plate	supporting	the	various	interface	ports	as	this	canbecome	hot.■	The	surface	of	the	AC	adaptor	can	become	hot	when	in	use	but	thiscondition	does	not	indicate	a	malfunction.	If	you	need	to	transport	theAC	adaptor,	you	should	disconnect	it	and	let	it	cool	before	moving	it.■	Do	not	lay	the	AC	adaptor	on	a	material	that	is	sensitive	to	heat	as
thematerial	could	become	damaged.Pressure	or	impact	damageDo	not	apply	heavy	pressure	to	the	computer	or	subject	it	to	any	form	ofstrong	impact	as	this	can	damage	the	computer’s	components	or	otherwisecause	it	to	malfunction.ExpressCard	overheatingSome	ExpressCards	can	become	hot	during	prolonged	use	which	mayresult	in	errors	or
instability	in	the	operation	of	the	device	in	question.	Inaddition,	you	should	also	be	careful	when	you	remove	an	ExpressCard	thathas	been	used	for	a	long	time.Mobile	phonesPlease	be	aware	that	the	use	of	mobile	phones	can	interfere	with	the	audiosystem.	The	operation	of	the	computer	will	not	be	impaired	in	any	way,	butit	is	recommended	that	a
minimum	distance	of	30cm	is	maintained	betweenthe	computer	and	a	mobile	phone	that	is	in	use.Instruction	Manual	for	Safety	and	ComfortAll	important	information	on	the	safe	and	proper	use	of	this	computer	isdescribed	in	the	enclosed	Instruction	Manual	for	Safety	and	Comfort.Be	sure	to	read	it	before	using	the	computer.xxivUser’s	ManualPage
25A300Chapter	1IntroductionThis	chapter	provides	an	equipment	checklist,	and	it	identifies	thecomputer’s	features,	options	and	accessories.Some	of	the	features	described	in	this	manual	may	not	function	properly	ifyou	use	an	operating	system	that	was	not	preinstalled	by	TOSHIBA.Equipment	checklistCarefully	unpack	your	computer.	Save	the	box
and	packaging	materials	forfuture	use.HardwareCheck	to	make	sure	you	have	all	the	following	items:■	A300	Portable	Personal	Computer■	Universal	AC	adaptor	and	power	cord■	Modular	cable	(Provided	with	some	models)■	Cleaning	cloth	(Provided	with	some	models)The	cleaning	cloth	can	be	used	to	wipe	away	dust	and	fingerprints	from
thekeyboard	and	palm	rest	area	of	your	computer.■	When	wiping	the	keyboard,	palm	rest	and	display	panel,	do	so	gentlywithout	using	excessive	pressure.■	Do	not	use	the	cleaning	cloth	when	it	is	dirty	or	wet.■	Do	not	use	the	cleaning	cloth	soaked	with	water,	detergents	or	volatileorganic	solvents.It	is	recommended	that	you	wash	the	cloth	if	it	gets
soiled	using	a	gentle,mild	detergent	and	rinse	it	well.	Allow	it	to	air	dry	completely	before	using	itagain	on	your	computer.User’s	Manual1-1Page	26A300SoftwareMicrosoft®	Windows	Vista™The	following	software	is	preinstalled:■■■■■■■■■Microsoft®	Windows	Vista™Modem	Driver	(Can	be	used	only	for	Modem	models)Bluetooth	Driver	(Can
be	used	only	for	Bluetooth	models)Display	Drivers	for	WindowsFingerprint	utility	(Can	be	used	only	for	Fingerprint	utility	models)LAN	DriverPointing	Device	DriverPresto!	BizCard	5	(Preinstalled	with	some	models)Sound	Driver	for	Windows■■■■■■■■■■Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory®	for	TOSHIBAWireless	LAN	driver	(Can	be	used	only	for	Wireless
LAN	models)TOSHIBA	AssistTOSHIBA	CD/DVD	Drive	Acoustic	SilencerTOSHIBA	ConfigFreeTOSHIBA	Disc	CreatorTOSHIBA	DVD	PLAYERTOSHIBA	Face	Recognition	(Preinstalled	with	some	models)TOSHIBA	SD	Memory	UtilitiesTOSHIBA	Value	Added	PackageSD	Memory	Card	Format	Utility	and	other	SD	functions	are	packaged	intoTOSHIBA	SD
Memory	Utilities.	When	uninstalling	the	SD	utilities,	clickStart	->	Control	Panel	->	Uninstall	a	program,	and	select	TOSHIBA	SDMemory	Utilities.Documentation■■■■1-2A300	User’s	ManualA300	QuickstartInstruction	Manual	for	Safety	and	ComfortWarranty	informationUser’s	ManualPage	27A300FeaturesThis	computer	incorporates	the	following
features	and	benefits:ProcessorBuilt-inPlease	visit	your	region’s	website	for	theconfiguration	details	of	the	model	that	you	havepurchased.MemorySlotsPC2-5300	512MB,	1	GB	or	2	GB	memorymodules	can	be	installed	in	the	two	memory	slotsof	all	models.PC2-6400	512MB,	1	GB,	2	GB	or	4	GB	memorymodules	can	only	be	installed	in	the	two
memoryslots	of	below	models:■	Mobile	Intel®	GM45	Express	Chipset	model■	Mobile	Intel®	GL40	Express	Chipset	model■	Mobile	Intel®	PM45	Express	Chipset	modelMaximum	system	memory	size	and	speed	aredepending	on	the	model	you	purchased.■	PC2-6400	memory	module	works	as	PC2-5300	speed	on	Mobile	Intel®GL40	Express	Chipset
models.■	If	your	computer	is	configured	with	two	2	GB	memory	modules,	thememory	might	be	displayed	as	approximately	3	GB	only	(depending	onthe	computer’s	hardware	specifications).	This	is	correct	because	theoperating	system	usually	displays	the	available	memory	instead	of	thephysical	memory	(RAM)	built	into	the	computer.	Various
systemcomponents	(like	the	video	adapter’s	GPU	and	PCI	devices	likeWireless	LAN,	etc.)	require	their	own	memory	space.	Since	a	32-bitoperating	system	cannot	address	more	than	4	GB	of	memory	thesesystem	resources	overlap	the	physical	memory.	It	is	a	technicallimitation	that	the	overlapped	memory	is	not	available	to	the	operatingsystem.	Even
though	some	tools	might	display	the	actual	physicalmemory	built	into	your	computer,	the	memory	available	to	the	operatingsystem	will	still	be	approximately	3	GB	only.User’s	Manual1-3Page	28A300Video	RAMDepending	on	the	model	you	purchased.Mobile	Intel®	GM45	Express	Chipset	model/Mobile	Intel®	GL40	Express	Chipset	model:Video	RAM
capacity	shares	with	main	memory,and	the	proportion	depends	on	Dynamic	VideoMemory	Technology.Mobile	Intel®	GM45	Express	Chipset	model/Mobile	Intel®	PM45	Express	Chipset	model	ingraphic	chip	by	ATI	Mobility	Radeon™	HD	3470:External	64/128/256	MB.Mobile	Intel®	GM45	Express	Chipset	model/Mobile	Intel®	PM45	Express	Chipset
model	ingraphic	chip	by	ATI	Mobility	Radeon™	HD	3650:External	256/512	MB.DisksHard	disk	drive(HDD)1-4The	computer	has	one	or	two	integrated,	2	1/2"hard	disk	drive(s)	for	nonvolatile	storage	of	dataand	software	(depending	on	the	model	youpurchased).	It	comes	in	the	following	sizes.■	80	GB■	120	GB■	160	GB■	200	GB■	250	GB■	300	GB■
320	GB■	400	GB■	500	GBDisclaimer	(Hard	disk	drive	capacity):For	more	information	on	the	Hard	disk	drivecapacity,	please	refer	to	Chapter	10,	Disclaimers.User’s	ManualPage	29A300DVD	Super	Multi(+-R	DL)	driveSome	models	are	equipped	with	a	full-size	DVDSuper	Multi	(+-	R	DL)	drive	module	that	allowsyou	to	record	data	to	rewritable
CD/DVDs	as	wellas	run	CD/DVDs	without	using	an	adaptor.	Itreads	DVD-ROMs	at	maximum	8	speed	andCD-ROMs	at	maximum	24	speed.	It	writesCD-Rs	at	up	to	24	speed,	CD-RWs	at	up	to16	speed,	DVD-Rs	at	up	to	8	speed,	DVD-RWsat	up	to	6	speed,	DVD-RAMs	at	up	to	5	speed,DVD+Rs	at	up	to	8	speed,	DVD+RWs	at	up	to8	speed,	DVD+R	DL	discs
at	up	to	4	speed	andDVD-R	DL	discs	at	up	to	4	speed.	This	drivesupports	the	following	formats:■	DVD-ROM■	DVD-Video■	DVD-R■	DVD-RW■	DVD+R■	DVD+RW■	DVD-RAM■	DVD+R	DL■	DVD-R	DL■	CD-DA■	CD-Text■	CD-R■	CD-RW■	CD-ROM	Mode	1,	Mode	2■	CD-ROMXA	Mode	2	(Form1,	Form2)■	CD-G	(Audio	CD	only)■	Photo	CD
(single/multi-session)■	Enhanced	CD	(CD-EXTRA)■	Addressing	Method	2KeyboardBuilt-in86	keys	or	87	keys,	compatible	with	IBM®enhanced	keyboard,	embedded	numeric	overlay,dedicated	cursor	control,andkeys.See	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	for	details.User’s	Manual1-5Page	30A300Pointing	deviceBuilt-inA	touchpad	and	control	buttons	in	the
palm	restenable	control	of	the	on-screen	pointer.PowerBattery	packThe	computer	is	powered	by	one	rechargeablelithium-ion	battery	pack.RTC	batteryThe	internal	RTC	battery	backs	up	the	Real	TimeClock	(RTC)	and	calendar.AC	adaptorThe	universal	AC	adaptor	provides	power	to	thesystem	and	recharges	the	batteries	when	theyare	low.	It	comes
with	a	detachable	power	cord.Because	it	is	universal,	it	can	receive	a	range	ofAC	voltage	between	100	and	240	volts.HeadphoneEnables	connection	of	stereo	headphones.MicrophoneEnables	connection	of	a	microphone.External	monitor15-pin,	analog	VGA	port.Universal	Serial	Bus(USB	2.0)	portsThree	or	four	Universal	Serial	Bus	(USB)	portsenable	a
chain	connection	of	USB-equippeddevices	to	your	computer	through	the	ports.(Depending	on	the	model	you	purchased)eSATA/USB	comboportOne	eSATA/Universal	Serial	Bus	(USB)	comboport	enables	a	chain	connection	ofUSB-equipped	or	eSATA-equipped	devices	toyour	computer	through	the	port.	(Provided	withsome	models)i.LINK™
(IEEE1394)This	port	enables	high-speed	data	transferdirectly	from	external	devices	such	as	digitalvideo	camera.Video-out	portThis	S-Video	out	port	allows	you	to	transferNTSC	or	PAL	data	to	external	devices.	SeeChapter	8,	Optional	Devices,	for	details.(Provided	with	some	models)Ports1-6User’s	ManualPage	31A300HDMIThis	HDMI	jack	allows	you
to	connect	externaldisplay/audio	devices.	(Provided	with	somemodels)Multiple	digitalmedia	slotThis	slot	allows	you	to	easily	transfer	data	fromdevices,	such	as	digital	cameras	and	PersonalDigital	Assistants,	that	use	flash	memory(SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	memory	cards).(Provided	with	some	models)ExpressCard	slotExpressCard	slot	allows	you
to	install	anExpressCard™/34	or	ExpressCard™/54	toexpand	functionality.	See	Chapter	8,	OptionalDevices,	for	details.SlotsMultimediaWeb	cameraRecord/Send	still	or	video	images	with	thisintegrated	web	camera.	(Provided	with	somemodels)Sound	systemWindows	Sound	System	compatible	soundsystem	provides	internal	speakers	as	well	asjacks	for
an	external	microphone	andheadphones.	It	also	has	a	volume	control	dial.CommunicationsUser’s	ManualLANThe	computer	is	equipped	with	a	LAN	thatsupports	Ethernet	LAN	(10	Mbit/s,	10BASE-T),Fast	Ethernet	LAN	(100	Mbit/s,	100BASE-TX)	orGiga-bit.Wireless	LANA	Wireless	LAN	mini	card	is	equipped	with	otherLAN	systems	based	on	Direct
Sequence	SpreadSpectrum/Orthogonal	Frequency	DivisionMultiplexing	radio	technology	that	complies	withthe	IEEE	802.11	Standard	(Revision	A,	B,	G	anddraft	N).Roaming	over	multiple	channels.(Provided	with	some	models)1-7Page	32A300ModemSome	computers	in	this	series	are	equipped	withan	internal	modem.	The	internal	modem
providescapability	for	data	and	fax	communication.	Itsupports	V.90	(V.92).	The	speed	of	data	transferand	fax	depends	on	analog	telephone	lineconditions.	It	has	a	modem	jack	for	connecting	toa	telephone	line.	It	is	preinstalled	as	a	standarddevice	in	some	markets.	Both	of	V.90	and	V.92are	supported	only	in	USA,	Canada,	UK,	Franceand	Germany.
Only	V.90	is	available	in	otherregions.BluetoothSome	computers	in	this	series	are	equipped	withBluetooth	functions.	Bluetooth™	wirelesstechnology	eliminates	the	need	for	cablesbetween	electronic	devices	such	as	computersand	printers.	Bluetooth™	provides	fast,	reliable,and	secure	wireless	communication	in	a
smallspace.WirelesscommunicationswitchThis	switch	turns	wireless	devices	RFtransmission	(Wireless	LAN	and	Bluetooth)functions	on	and	off.	(Provided	with	somemodels)SecuritySecurity	lock	slotConnects	a	security	lock	to	anchor	the	computerto	a	desk	or	other	large	object.Software1-8Operating	systemMicrosoft®	Windows	Vista™	is	available.
Refer	tothe	preinstalled	Software	section	at	the	front	ofthis	chapter.TOSHIBA	UtilitiesA	number	of	utilities	and	drivers	are	preinstalledto	make	your	computer	more	convenient	to	use.Refer	to	the	Utilities	and	applications	section	inthis	chapter.Plug	and	PlayWhen	you	connect	an	external	device	to	thecomputer	or	when	you	install	a	component,
Plugand	Play	capability	enables	the	system	torecognize	the	connection	and	make	thenecessary	configurations	automatically.User’s	ManualPage	33A300Special	featuresThe	following	features	are	either	unique	to	TOSHIBA	computers	or	areadvanced	features	which	make	the	computer	more	convenient	to	use.	Toaccess	the	Power	Options,	click	Start	->
Control	Panel	->	System	andMaintenance	->	Power	Options.User’s	ManualHot	keysKey	combinations	allow	you	to	quickly	modify	thesystem	configuration	directly	from	the	keyboardwithout	running	a	system	configuration	program.Display	automaticpower	offThis	feature	automatically	cuts	off	power	to	theinternal	display	when	there	is	no	keyboard
inputfor	a	time	specified.	Power	is	restored	when	anykey	is	pressed.	This	can	be	specified	in	thePower	Options.HDD	automaticpower	offThis	feature	automatically	cuts	off	power	to	thehard	disk	drive	when	it	is	not	accessed	for	a	timespecified.	Power	is	restored	when	the	hard	diskis	accessed.	This	can	be	specified	in	the	PowerOptions.System
automaticsleep/hibernationThis	feature	automatically	shuts	down	the	systemin	sleep	mode	or	hibernation	mode	when	there	isno	input	or	hardware	access	for	a	time	specified.This	can	be	specified	in	the	Power	Options.Keypad	overlayA	ten-key	pad	is	integrated	into	the	keyboard.Refer	to	the	Keypad	overlay	section	in	Chapter	5,The	Keyboard,	for
instructions	on	using	thekeypad	overlay.Power-on	passwordTwo	levels	of	password	security,	supervisor	anduser,	are	available	to	prevent	unauthorizedaccess	to	your	computer.Instant	securityA	hot	key	function	blanks	the	screen	anddisables	the	computer	providing	data	security.Intelligent	powersupplyA	microprocessor	in	the	computer’s
intelligentpower	supply	detects	the	battery’s	charge	andcalculates	the	remaining	battery	capacity.	It	alsoprotects	electronic	components	from	abnormalconditions,	such	as	voltage	overload	from	an	ACadaptor.	This	can	be	specified	in	the	PowerOptions.Battery	save	modeThis	feature	allows	you	to	configure	the	computerin	order	to	save	battery	power.
This	can	bespecified	in	the	Power	Options.1-9Page	34A3001-10Panel	power	on/offThis	feature	turns	power	to	the	computer	offwhen	the	display	panel	is	closed	and	turns	itback	on	when	the	panel	is	opened.	This	can	bespecified	in	the	Power	Options.Low	batteryautomatichibernation	modeWhen	battery	power	is	exhausted	to	the	pointthat	computer
operation	cannot	be	continued,	thesystem	automatically	enters	hibernation	andshuts	down.	This	can	be	specified	in	the	PowerOptions.Heat	dispersalTo	protect	from	overheating,	the	CPU	has	aninternal	temperature	sensor.	If	the	computer’sinternal	temperature	rises	to	a	certain	level,	thecooling	fan	is	turned	on	or	the	processing	speedis	lowered.	This
can	be	specified	in	the	PowerOptions.MaximumPerformanceTurns	on	fan	first,	then	ifnecessary	lowers	CPUprocessing	speed.BatteryOptimizedLowers	the	CPU	processingspeed	first,	then	if	necessaryturns	on	the	fan.HibernationThis	feature	allows	you	to	turn	off	the	powerwithout	exiting	from	your	software.	The	contentsof	main	memory	are	saved	to
the	hard	disk,	whenyou	turn	on	the	power	again,	you	can	continueworking	right	where	you	left	off.	Refer	to	theTurning	off	the	power	section	in	Chapter	3,Getting	Started,	for	detailsSleepIf	you	have	to	interrupt	your	work,	you	can	turnoff	the	power	without	exiting	from	your	software.Data	is	maintained	in	the	computer’s	mainmemory.	When	you	turn
on	the	power	again,	youcan	continue	working	right	where	you	left	off.User’s	ManualPage	35A300TOSHIBA	Value	Added	PackageThis	section	describes	the	TOSHIBA	Component	features	preinstalled	onthe	computer.TOSHIBA	PowerSaverTOSHIBA	Power	Saver	provides	you	with	thefeatures	of	more	various	power	supplymanagements.TOSHIBA
ButtonSupportThis	utility	controls	the	following	computer	buttonfunctions.■	Mute	button	or	LED	On/Off	button	(Providedwith	some	models)■	CD/DVD	buttonThe	starting	application	from	the	button	can	bechanged.TOSHIBA	ZoomingUtilityThis	utility	allows	you	to	enlarge	or	reduce	theicon	size	on	the	Windows	Desktop,	or	the	zoomfactor	associated
with	specific	supportedapplications.TOSHIBA	PCDiagnostic	ToolThe	TOSHIBA	PC	Diagnostic	Tool	will	displaybasic	system	configuration	information	and	allowthe	functionality	of	some	of	the	computer’sbuilt-in	hardware	devices	to	be	tested.TOSHIBA	FlashCardsThis	utility	supports	the	following	functions.■	Hot	key	function■	TOSHIBA	utility
launcher	function■	When	you	start	or	resume	your	computer,	the	TOSHIBA	Flash	Cardsmay	take	a	moment	to	become	available	and	may	display	several	timesbefore	completely	activating.	The	hot	key	functions	will	be	availableonce	the	TOSHIBA	Flash	Cards	are	completely	active.■	If	your	system	is	busy	and	you	see	a	[Not	Responding]
message,allow	TOSHIBA	Flash	Cards	to	completely	activate	before	you	continueto	use	the	utility	and	hot	keys.TOSHIBAAccessibilityUser’s	ManualThe	TOSHIBA	Accessibility	utility	providessupport	to	movement	impaired	users	when	theyneed	to	use	the	TOSHIBA	hot	key	functions.	Inuse,	the	utility	allows	you	to	make	the	FN	key“sticky”,	that	is	you
can	press	it	once,	release	it,and	then	press	one	of	the	“F”	keys	in	order	toaccess	its	specific	function.	When	set,	the	FN	keywill	remain	active	until	another	key	is	pressed.1-11Page	36A300Utilities	and	applicationsThis	section	describes	preinstalled	utilities	and	tells	how	to	start	them.	Fordetails	on	operation,	refer	to	each	utility’s	online	manual,	help
files	orreadme.txt	filesTOSHIBA	AssistTOSHIBA	Assist	is	a	graphical	user	interface	thatprovides	easy	access	to	help	and	services.HW	Setup	utilityTo	start	the	utility,	click	the	Windows	Start	button,point	to	All	Programs,	click	TOSHIBA,	clickUtilities,	and	select	HWSetup	icon.TOSHIBA	DVDPLAYERThis	software	is	provided	for	playback	of
DVDVideo.TOSHIBA	DiscCreatorYou	can	create	CD/DVDs	in	several	formatsincluding	audio	CDs	that	can	be	played	on	astandard	stereo	CD	player	and	data	CD/DVDs	tostore	the	files	and	folderson	your	hard	disk	drive.This	software	can	be	used	on	a	model	with	DVDSuper	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive.You	can	boot	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	from	themenu	bar	as
follows.Start	->	All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->	CD&DVDApplications	->	Disc	CreatorTOSHIBA	DVD-RAMutilityTOSHIBA	DVD-RAM	Utility	has	the	function	ofPhysical	Format	and	Write-Protect	to	DVD-RAM.This	utility	is	contained	the	setup	module	ofTOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.You	can	boot	TOSHIBA	DVD-RAM	Utility	fromthe	menu	bar	as	follows.Start	->
All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->	CD&DVDApplications	->	DVD-RAM	UtilityUlead	DVDMovieFactory®	forTOSHIBAYou	can	edit	digital	video	and	make	a	DVD-Video.TOSHIBA	ConfigFree	ConfigFree	is	a	suite	of	utilities	to	allow	easycontrol	of	communication	devices	and	networkconnections.	ConfigFree	also	allows	you	to	findcommunication	problems	and
create	profiles	foreasy	switching	between	location	andcommunication	networks.You	can	boot	ConfigFree	from	the	menu	bar	asfollows.Start	->	All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->ConfigFree1-12User’s	ManualPage	37A300TOSHIBA	FaceRecognitionTOSHIBA	Face	Recognition	uses	a	faceverification	library	to	verify	the	face	data	of	userswhen	they	log	in	to
Windows.	If	the	verification	issuccessful,	the	user	will	be	logged	into	Windowsautomatically.	The	user	can	thus	avoid	having	toenter	a	password	or	the	like,	which	makes	thelogin	process	easier.	(Provided	with	somemodels)TOSHIBA	BluetoothStackThis	software	enables	communication	betweenremote	Bluetooth	devices.Bluetooth	cannot	be	used	in
models	that	do	not	have	a	Bluetooth	moduleinstalled.Fingerprint	UtilityThis	product	has	a	fingerprint	utility	installed	forthe	purpose	of	enrolling	and	recognizingfingerprints.	By	enrolling	the	ID	and	password	tothe	fingerprint	authentication	device,	it	is	nolonger	necessary	to	input	the	password	from	thekeyboard.	Just	by	swiping	the	finger	against
thefingerprint	sensor,	the	following	functions	will	beenabled:■	Logon	to	Windows	and	access	asecurity-enabled	homepage	through	IE(Internet	Explorer).■	Files	and	folders	can	be	encrypted/decryptedand	third	party	access	to	them	prevented.■	Disable	the	password-protected	screen-saverwhen	returning	from	power-saving	(sleep)mode.■	Single-
Swipe	Sign-On	feature.■	Authentication	of	the	User	Password	andHard	Disk	Password	when	booting	up	thecomputer.Fingerprint	utility	cannot	be	used	in	models	that	do	not	have	a	fingerprintmodule	installed.User’s	Manual1-13Page	38A300Windows	MobilityCenterThis	section	describes	the	Windows	MobilityCenter.Mobility	Center	is	a	utility	for
accessing	severalmobile	PC	settings	quickly	in	one	window.A	default	maximum	of	eight	tiles	are	provided	bythe	operating	system,	and	the	additional	two	tilesare	added	to	your	Mobility	Center.■	Lock	Computer:	This	can	be	used	to	lockyour	computer	without	turning	it	off.	This	hasthe	same	function	as	the	Lock	button	at	thebottom	of	the	right	pane	in
the	start	menu.■	TOSHIBA	Assist:	This	can	be	used	to	openTOSHIBA	Assist	if	it	is	already	installed	inyour	computer.OptionsYou	can	add	a	number	of	options	to	make	your	computer	even	morepowerful	and	convenient	to	use.	The	following	options	are	available:Memory	expansionTwo	memory	expansion	slots	are	available	forinstalling	PC2-5300
512MB,	1	GB	or	2	GBmemory	modules	of	all	models.The	two	slots	are	also	available	for	installingPC2-6400	512MB,	1	GB,	2	GB	or	4	GB	memorymodules	of	below	models:■	Mobile	IntelR	GM45	Express	Chipset	model■	Mobile	IntelR	GL40	Express	Chipset	model■	Mobile	IntelR	PM45	Express	Chipset	modelMaximum	system	memory	size	and	speed
aredepending	on	the	model	you	purchased.■	PC2-6400	memory	module	works	as	PC2-5300	speed	on	Mobile	Intel®GL40	Express	Chipset	models.Battery	Pack1-14An	additional	battery	pack	3	cell	type(PA3533U-1BRS/	PA3533U-1BAS),	6	cell	type(PA3534U-1BRS/	PA3534U-1BAS)	and9	cell	type	(PA3535U-1BRS/	PA3535U-1BAS)can	be	purchased
from	your	TOSHIBA	dealer.The	battery	pack	is	identical	to	the	one	that	camewith	your	computer.	Use	it	as	a	spare	orreplacement.User’s	ManualPage	39A300User’s	ManualAC	adaptorIf	you	use	your	computer	at	more	than	one	site,it	may	be	convenient	to	purchase	an	additionalAC	adaptor	(PA3468U-1ACA,	PA3468E-1AC3,PA3516U-1ACA,	PA3516E-
1AC3,PA3290U-3ACA,	PA3290E-3AC3)	for	each	siteso	you	will	not	have	to	carry	the	adaptor	with	you.USB	FDDThe	USB	floppy	disk	drive	accommodates	eithera	1.44	MB	or	720	KB	floppy	disk	throughconnection	to	one	of	the	computer’s	USB	ports.In	use,	please	be	aware	that,	while	you	cannotformat	720	KB	floppy	disks	under	WindowsVista™,	you
are	able	to	read	and	write	to	disksthat	have	already	been	formatted.Security	lockA	slot	is	available	to	attach	a	security	cable	to	thecomputer	to	deter	theft.1-15Page	40A3001-16User’s	ManualPage	41A300Chapter	2The	Grand	TourThis	chapter	identifies	the	various	components	of	your	computer.	Becomefamiliar	with	each	component	before	you
operate	the	computer.Front	with	the	display	closedThe	following	figure	shows	the	computer’s	front	with	its	display	panel	in	theclosed	position.Front	edge	logo*Volume	controlWireless	communication	switch*Headphone	(S/PDIF)	jackMicrophone	jackMultiple	digital	media	card	slot*Depending	on	the	model	you	purchased.Figure	2-1	Front	of	the
computer	with	display	closedUser’s	ManualFront	edge	logoFront	edge	logo	indicates	the	computer	seriesyou	bought.	(The	availability	of	this	functiondepends	on	the	model	you	purchased.)WirelesscommunicationswitchSlide	this	switch	toward	the	right	of	the	computerto	turn	on	Wireless	communication.	Slide	ittoward	the	left	of	the	computer	to	turn
off	thefunctions.	(Provided	with	some	models)2-1Page	42A300Set	the	switch	to	off	in	airplanes	and	hospitals.	Check	the	Wirelesscommunication	indicator.	It	stops	glowing	when	the	wirelesscommunication	is	terminated.2-2Multiple	digitalmedia	slotThis	slot	allows	you	to	easily	transfer	data	fromdevices,	such	as	digital	camera	and	PDA,	thatuse	flash
memory	(SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	memory	cards).Microphone	jackA	standard	3.5	mm	mini	microphone	jack	enablesconnection	of	a	microphone	or	other	device	foraudio	input.Headphone	(S/PDIF)jackA	standard	3.5	mm	mini	headphone	jack	withS/PDIF	jack	out	enables	connection	of	a	stereoheadphone	(16	ohm	minimum)	or	other	devicesfor
audio	output.	When	you	connect	headphones,the	internal	speakers	are	automatically	disabled.Volume	controlUse	this	dial	to	adjust	the	volume	of	the	systemspeakers	and	headphones.User’s	ManualPage	43A300Left	sideThe	following	figure	shows	the	computer’s	left	side.LAN	jackFan	ventExpressCard	slotVideo-out	port*HDMI	out	port*USB
port*External	monitor	portUSB	porti.LINK	(IEEE1394)	porteSATA/USB	combo	port**Depending	on	the	model	you	purchased.Figure	2-2	The	left	side	of	the	computerExternal	monitorportThis	15-pin	port	allows	you	to	connect	anexternal	monitor.Fan	ventProvides	air	flow	for	the	fan.Be	careful	not	to	block	the	fan	vent.	Also	be	careful	to	keep	foreign
objectsout	of	the	vents.	A	pin	or	similar	object	can	damage	the	computer’scircuitry.Video-out	portUser’s	ManualPlug	a	4-pin	S-Video	connector	into	this	port.(Provided	with	some	models)2-3Page	44A300HDMI	out	portHDMI	out	port	can	connect	with	Type	Aconnector	HDMI	cable.	One	HDMI	cable	cansend	and	receive	video,	audio	and	controlsignals.
(Provided	with	some	models)LAN	jackThis	jack	allows	you	to	connect	to	a	LAN.	Theadaptor	has	built-in	support	for	Ethernet	LAN(10	Mbit/s,	10BASE-T),	Fast	Ethernet	LAN(100	Mbit/s,	100BASE-TX)	or	Giga-bit.	The	LANhas	two	indicators.	See	Chapter	4,	OperatingBasics,	for	details.Universal	serial	bus(USB	2.0)	portOne	or	two	universal	serial	bus
(USB)	portscomply	with	the	USB	2.0	standard,	whichenables	data	transfer	speeds	40	times	fasterthan	the	USB	1.1	standard.	The	ports	with	theicon	(	)	have	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionand	also	support	USB	1.1.	(Depending	on	themodel	you	purchased)eSATA/USB	comboportOne	eSATA/universal	serial	bus	(USB)	comboport	complies	with	the	USB
2.0	standard,	whichenables	data	transfer	speeds	40	times	fasterthan	the	USB	1.1	standard.	The	port	with	the	icon(	)	has	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	andalso	supports	USB	1.1.	This	combo	port	alsoenables	a	chain	connection	of	USB-equipped	oreSATA-equipped	devices	to	your	computerthrough	the	port.	(Provided	with	some	models)Keep	foreign
objects	out	of	the	USB	connector	and	eSATA/USB	comboconnector.	A	pin	or	similar	object	can	damage	the	computer’s	circuitry.A	connected	eSATA	device	may	not	be	recognized	if	it	is	connected	to	thecomputer’s	eSATA/USB	combo	port	while	the	computer	is	in	Sleep	Modeor	Hibernation	Mode.If	this	occurs,	disconnect	the	eSATA	device	and	then
reconnect	the	devicewhile	the	computer	is	turned	on.Operation	of	all	functions	of	all	USB	devices	and	eSATA	devices	has	notbeen	confirmed.	Some	functions	might	not	execute	properly.ExpressCard	slot2-4The	ExpressCard	slot	allows	you	to	install	anadditional	ExpressCard.User’s	ManualPage	45A300Keep	foreign	objects	out	of	the	ExpressCard	slot.
A	pin	or	similar	objectcan	damage	the	computer’s	circuitry.i.LINK	(IEEE1394)portConnect	an	external	device,	such	as	a	digitalvideo	camera	to	this	port	for	high-speed	datatransfer.When	multiple	IEEE1394	devices	are	connected	to	a	PC,	the	devices	maynot	correctly	be	identified.	This	problem	may	occur	when	Windows	Vista™is	restarted	while	the
devices	are	connected	or	when	the	power	to	theIEEE1394	devices	is	turned	on	before	the	PC	is	turned	on.	If	it	occurs,disconnect	the	IEEE1394	cables	and	then	reconnect	them.Right	sideThe	following	figure	shows	the	computer’s	right	side.Modem	jack*Security	lock	slotOptical	disc	driveUSB	portsDC	IN	19V*Depending	on	the	model	you
purchased.Figure	2-3	The	right	side	of	the	computerUniversal	serial	bus(USB	2.0)	portsThe	two	universal	serial	bus	(USB)	ports	complywith	the	USB	2.0	standard,	which	enables	datatransfer	speeds	40	times	faster	than	the	USB	1.1standards.	The	ports	with	the	icon	(	)	haveUSB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	and	also	supportUSB	1.1.Keep	foreign
objects	out	of	the	USB	connectors.	A	pin	or	similar	object	candamage	the	computer’s	circuitry.Operation	of	all	functions	of	all	USB	devices	has	not	been	confirmed.	somefunctions	might	not	execute	properly.User’s	Manual2-5Page	46A300Modem	jackThe	modem	jack	allows	you	to	use	a	modularcable	to	connect	the	modem	directly	to	atelephone	line.
(Provided	with	some	models)Optical	disc	driveA	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive.DC	IN	19VThe	AC	adaptor	connects	to	this	socket.	Use	onlythe	model	of	AC	adaptor	that	comes	with	thecomputer.	Using	the	wrong	adaptor	can	damageyour	computer.Security	lock	slotA	security	cable	attaches	to	this	slot.	Theoptional	security	cable	anchors	your
computer	toa	desk	or	other	large	object	to	deter	theft.Back	sideThe	following	figure	shows	the	computer’s	back	side.Figure	2-4	The	computer’s	back	side2-6User’s	ManualPage	47A300UndersideThe	following	figure	shows	the	underside	of	the	computer.	Make	sure	thedisplay	is	closed	before	turning	over	your	computer.Battery	pack	lockBattery
packBattery	release	LatchMemory	module	coverFigure	2-5	The	underside	of	the	computerUser’s	ManualBattery	packThe	battery	pack	powers	the	computer	when	theAC	adaptor	is	not	connected.	The	Batteriessection	in	Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-upModes,	describes	how	to	access	the	batterypack.	Additional	battery	packs	can	be	purchasedfrom
your	TOSHIBA	dealer	to	extend	thecomputer’s	battery	operating	time.Battery	release	latchSlide	this	latch	to	release	the	battery	pack.	Thislatch	moves	only	when	the	computer	is	upsidedown.Battery	pack	lockSlide	the	battery	pack	lock	to	unlocked	position	tofree	the	battery	latch.Memory	modulecoverThis	cover	protects	two	memory	module
sockets.One	or	two	modules	are	preinstalled.2-7Page	48A300Front	with	the	display	openThe	following	figure	shows	the	front	of	the	computer	with	the	display	open.To	open	the	display,	lift	it	up	and	position	it	at	a	comfortable	viewing	angle.Web	camera*Built-in	microphone*Web	camera	LED*Display	screenFunction	buttons*Stereo	speaker
(right)**Power	buttonFingerprint	sensor*Stereo	speaker	(left)**Touchpad	control	buttonsTouchpadSystem	indicators*Provided	with	some	models.**appearance	depends	on	the	model	you	purchased.Figure	2-6	The	front	with	the	display	open2-8Display	screenThe	full-color	LCD	displays	high-contrast	text	andgraphics.	The	computer’s	LCD	is	15.4"
WXGA,1280	horizontal	x	800	vertical	pixels	or	15.4"WXGA+,	1440	horizontal	x	900	vertical	pixels.The	computer	has	a	Thin-Film	Transistor	(TFT)display.	Refer	to	Appendix	B,	Display	Controller.When	the	computer	operates	on	power	throughthe	AC	adaptor,	the	display	screen’s	image	willbe	somewhat	brighter	than	when	it	operates	onbattery	power.
The	lower	brightness	level	isintended	to	save	battery	power.Stereo	speakerThe	speakers	emit	sound	generated	by	yoursoftware	as	well	as	audio	alarms,	such	as	lowbattery	condition,	generated	by	the	system.User’s	ManualPage	49A300User’s	ManualFingerprint	sensorJust	by	swiping	the	finger	against	the	fingerprintsensor,	the	following	functions
will	be	enabled(Provided	with	some	models):■	Logon	to	Windows	and	access	asecurity-enabled	homepage	through	IE(Internet	Explorer).■	Files	and	folders	can	be	encrypted/decryptedand	third	party	access	to	them	prevented.■	Disable	the	password-protected	screen-saverwhen	returning	from	power-saving	(Sleep)mode.■	Single-Swipe	Sign-On
feature.■	Authentication	of	the	User	Password	andHard	Disk	Password	when	booting	up	thecomputer.TouchpadMoves	the	pointer	and	selects	or	activates	itemson	the	screen.	Can	be	set	to	perform	othermouse	functions,	such	as	scrolling,	selecting,and	double-clicking.Touchpad	controlbuttonsFunction	like	the	left	and	right	buttons	on	anexternal
mouse.System	indicatorsFive	LEDs	allow	you	to	monitor	the	DC	IN,	powerstatus,	main	battery,	HDD/ODD/eSATA	andmultiple	digital	media	card.	Details	are	in	thesystem	indicators	section.Function	buttonsSix	buttons	allow	you	to	manage	audio/video,	runapplications	and	access	utilities.	Details	are	inthe	Function	buttons	section.	(Provided	withsome
models)Power	buttonPress	the	power	button	to	turn	the	computer’spower	on	and	off.	The	power	button	LEDindicates	the	status.Web	cameraRecord/Send	still	or	video	images	with	thisintegrated	web	camera.	(Provided	with	somemodels)Web	camera	LEDThe	web	camera	LED	glows	blue	when	the	webcamera	software	is	used.	(Provided	with
somemodels)Built-in	microphoneRecords	monaural	sounds	into	your	applications.(Provided	with	some	models)2-9Page	50A300Please	handle	your	computer	carefully	to	avoid	scratching	or	damaging	thesurface.Function	buttonsSix	buttons	are	provided	with	some	models.Available	for	use:	Mute	or	LED	On/Off,	CD/DVD,	Play/Pause,	Stop,Previous,
Next.These	buttons	allow	you	to	manage	audio/video,	run	applications	andaccess	utilities.	Refer	to	the	Function	buttons	section	in	Chapter	4,Operating	Basics	for	details.2-10Mute	or	LED	On/OffbuttonDepending	on	the	model	you	purchased,	pressthis	button	to	turn	off	the	sound	or	to	switch	theillumination	of	the	touchpad,	brand	logo	andbuttons	on
or	off.CD/DVD	buttonPress	this	button	to	launch	an	applicationprogram	that	allows	playing	of	CDs	or	DVDsusing	Windows	Media	Player	/	TOSHIBA	DVDPLAYER.Play/Pause	buttonPress	this	button	to	begin	playing	an	audio	CD,a	DVD	movie	or	digital	audio	files.	This	buttonalso	acts	as	a	Pause	button.StopPress	this	button	to	stop	playing.Previous
buttonPress	this	button	to	advance	to	the	previoustrack,	chapter	or	data.Next	buttonPress	this	button	to	advance	to	the	next	track,chapter	or	data.User’s	ManualPage	51A300System	indicatorsThe	following	figure	shows	the	system	indicators,	which	light	when	variouscomputer	operations	are	in	progress.Multiple	digital
mediacard**HDD/ODD/eSATA**DC	IN**Power**Main	battery****appearance	depends	on	the	model	you	purchased.Figure	2-7	System	indicatorsUser’s	ManualDC	INThe	DC	IN	indicator	glows	white/green	when	DCpower	is	supplied	from	the	AC	power	adaptor.	Ifthe	adaptor’s	output	voltage	is	abnormal	or	if	thepower	supply	malfunctions,	this
indicator	showsno	light.PowerThe	Power	indicator	glows	white/green	when	thecomputer	is	on.	If	you	turn	off	the	computer	insleep	mode,	this	indicator	blinks	orange.	If	thecomputer	shuts	down,	this	indicator	shows	nolight.Main	batteryThe	Main	battery	indicator	shows	the	conditionof	the	charge.	White/Green	means	fully	chargedand	orange	means
being	charged.	Refer	toChapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.HDD/ODD/eSATAThe	HDD/ODD/eSATA	indicator	glowswhite/green	when	the	computer	is	accessing	ahard	disk	drive,	optical	disc	drive	oreSATA-equipped	device.Multiple	digitalmedia	cardThe	Multiple	digital	media	card	indicator	glowswhite/green	when	the	computer	is	accessing
themultiple	digital	media	card.2-11Page	52A300Keyboard	indicatorsThe	figures	below	show	the	positions	of	the	keypad	overlay	indicators	andthe	CAPS	LOCK	indicator.When	the	CAPS	LOCK	indicator	glows	the	keyboard	is	in	all-caps	mode.CAPS	LOCK	indicatorFigure	2-8	CAPS	LOCK	indicatorCAPS	LOCKThis	indicator	glows	green	when	letter	keys
arelocked	into	their	uppercase	format.When	the	F10	key	indicator	glows	the	keypad	overlay	allows	you	to	controlthe	cursor.When	the	F11	key	indicator	glows	the	keypad	overlay	allows	you	to	enternumbers.Numeric	modeArrow	modeFigure	2-9	Keypad	overlay	indicators2-12Arrow	modeWhen	the	Arrow	mode	indicator	lights	green,	youcan	use	the
keypad	overlay	(dark	gray	labeledkeys)	as	cursor	keys.	Refer	to	the	Keypadoverlay	section	in	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard.Numeric	modeYou	can	use	the	keypad	overlay	(dark	graylabeled	keys)	for	numeric	input	when	theNumeric	mode	indicator	lights	green.	Refer	to	theKeypad	overlay	section	in	Chapter	5,	TheKeyboard.User’s	ManualPage



53A300Optical	disc	driveWhen	the	computer	is	accessing	a	CD/DVD,	an	indicator	on	the	drive	glows.Region	codes	for	DVD	drives	and	mediaOptical	disc	drive	and	media	are	manufactured	according	to	thespecifications	of	six	marketing	regions.	When	you	purchase	DVD-Video,make	sure	it	matches	your	drive,	otherwise	it	will	not	play
properly.CodeRegion1Canada,	United	States2Japan,	Europe,	South	Africa,	Middle	East3Southeast	Asia,	East	Asia4Australia,	New	Zealand,	Pacific	Islands,	Central	America,South	America,	Caribbean5Russia,	Indian	Subcontinent,	Africa,	North	Korea,Mongolia6ChinaWritable	discsThis	section	describes	the	types	of	writable	CD/DVD	discs.	Check
thespecifications	for	your	drive	to	for	the	type	of	discs	it	can	write.	UseTOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	to	write	compact	discs.	Refer	to	Chapter	4,Operating	Basics.CDs■	CD-R	discs	can	be	written	only	once.	The	recorded	data	cannot	beerased	or	changed.■	CD-RW	discs	can	be	recorded	more	than	once.DVDs■	DVD-R,	DVD+R,	DVD-R	DL	and	DVD+R	DL
discs	can	be	written	onlyonce.	The	recorded	data	cannot	be	erased	or	changed.■	DVD-RW,	DVD+RW	and	DVD-RAM	discs	can	be	recorded	more	thanonce.User’s	Manual2-13Page	54A300DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	driveThe	full-size	DVD	Super	Multi	drive	(+-R	DL)	module	allows	you	to	recorddata	to	rewritable	CDs	as	well	as	run	either	12	cm	(4.72")
or	8	cm	(3.15")CD/DVDs	without	using	an	adaptor.The	read	speed	is	slower	at	the	center	of	a	disc	and	faster	at	the	outeredge.DVD	readDVD-R	writeDVD-RW	writeDVD+R	writeDVD+RW	writeDVD+R	DL	writeDVD-R	DL	writeDVD-RAM	writeCD	readCD-R	writeCD-RW	write8	speed	(maximum)8	speed	(maximum)6	speed	(maximum)8	speed
(maximum)8	speed	(maximum)4	speed	(maximum)4	speed	(maximum)5	speed	(maximum)24	speed	(maximum)24	speed	(maximum)16	speed	(maximum,	Ultra-speed	media)AC	adaptorThe	AC	adaptor	converts	AC	power	to	DC	power	and	reduces	the	voltagesupplied	to	the	computer.	It	can	automatically	adjust	to	any	voltage	from100	to	240	volts	and	to
a	frequency	of	either	50	or	60	hertz,	enabling	you	touse	the	computer	in	almost	any	region.To	recharge	the	battery,	simply	connect	the	AC	adaptor	to	a	power	sourceand	the	computer.	See	Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes	for	details.Figure	2-10	The	AC	adaptor	(2-pin	plug)2-14User’s	ManualPage	55A300Figure	2-11	The	AC	adaptor	(3-pin
plug)■	Use	of	the	wrong	adaptor	could	damage	your	computer.	TOSHIBAassumes	no	liability	for	any	damage	in	such	case.	The	output	rating	forthe	computer	is	19	volts	DC.■	Please	use	only	the	AC	adaptor	supplied	with	the	computer	or	an	ACadaptor	certified	by	TOSHIBA.User’s	Manual2-15Page	56A3002-16User’s	ManualPage	57A300Chapter
3Getting	StartedThis	chapter	provides	basic	information	to	start	using	your	computer.It	covers	the	following	topics:Be	sure	also	to	read	Instruction	Manual	for	Safety	and	Comfort.This	guide,	which	is	included	with	the	computer,	explains	product	liability.■	Connecting	the	AC	adaptor■	Opening	the	display■	Turning	on	the	power■	Starting	up	for	the
first	time■	Turning	off	the	power■	Restarting	the	computer■	System	Recovery	Options	and	Restoring	the	preinstalled	SoftwareIf	you	are	a	new	user,	follow	the	steps	in	each	section	of	this	chapter	as	youprepare	to	operate	your	computerAll	users	should	be	sure	to	carefully	read	the	section	Starting	up	for	the	firsttime,	which	describes	actions	to	take
when	you	turn	on	the	power	for	thefirst	time.User’s	Manual3-1Page	58A300Connecting	the	AC	adaptorAttach	the	AC	adaptor	when	you	need	to	charge	the	battery	or	you	want	tooperate	from	AC	power.	It	is	also	the	fastest	way	to	get	started,	becausethe	battery	pack	will	need	to	be	charged	before	you	can	operate	frombattery	power.The	AC	adaptor
can	be	connected	to	any	power	source	supplying	from100	to	240	volts	and	50	or	60	hertz.	For	details	on	using	the	AC	adaptor	tocharge	the	battery	pack,	refer	to	Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.Use	of	the	wrong	adaptor	could	damage	your	computer.	TOSHIBAassumes	no	liability	for	any	damage	in	such	case.	The	output	rating	for	thecomputer
is	19	volts	DC.1.	Connect	the	power	cord	to	the	AC	adaptor.Figure	3-1	Connecting	the	power	cord	to	the	AC	adaptor2.	Connect	the	AC	adaptor’s	DC	output	plug	to	the	DC	IN	19V	jack	on	theright	side	of	the	computer.DC	IN	JACKFigure	3-2	Connecting	the	adaptor	to	the	computer3.	Plug	the	power	cord	into	a	live	wall	outlet	-	the	Battery	and	DC
INindicators	on	the	front	of	the	computer	should	glow.3-2User’s	ManualPage	59A300Opening	the	displayThe	display	panel	can	be	rotated	in	a	wide	range	of	angles	for	optimalviewing.To	open	the	display,	lift	the	panel	up	and	adjust	it	to	the	best	viewing	angle.While	you	open	the	display,	hold	the	base	of	the	computer	to	avoidraising	it.Figure	3-3
Opening	the	display	panelTurning	on	the	powerThis	section	describes	how	to	turn	on	the	powerAfter	you	turn	on	the	power	for	the	first	time,	do	not	turn	it	off	until	you	haveset	up	the	operating	system	(OS)	and	the	OS	has	started	up.1.	If	the	external	diskette	drive	is	connected,	make	sure	it	is	empty.	If	adiskette	is	in	the	drive,	press	the	eject	button
and	remove	the	diskette.2.	Open	the	display	panel.3.	Press	and	hold	the	computer’s	power	button	for	two	or	three	seconds.Power	buttonFigure	3-4	Turning	on	the	powerUser’s	Manual3-3Page	60A300Starting	up	for	the	first	timeWhen	you	first	turn	on	the	power,	the	computer’s	initial	screen	is	theMicrosoft®	Windows	Vista™	Startup	Screen
Logo.Follow	the	on-screen	directions.Turning	off	the	powerThe	power	can	be	turned	off	in	one	of	three	modes:	shut	down	(Boot)	,hibernation	mode	or	sleep	mode.Shut	down	mode	(Boot	mode)When	you	turn	off	the	power	in	shut	down	mode,	no	data	is	saved	and	thecomputer	will	boot	to	the	operating	system’s	main	screen.1.	If	you	have	entered	data,
save	it	to	the	hard	disk	or	to	a	diskette.2.	Make	sure	all	disk	(disc)	activities	are	terminated,	then	remove	anyCD/DVD	or	diskette.Make	sure	the	disk’s	indicator	is	off.	If	you	turn	off	the	power	while	adisk(disc)	is	being	accessed,	you	can	lose	data	or	damage	the	disk	(disc).3.	Click	Windows	Start	button,	point	to,	and	then	select	Shut	Down.4.	Turn	off
the	power	to	any	peripheral	devices.Do	not	turn	the	computer	or	devices	back	on	immediately.	Wait	a	momentto	let	all	capacitors	fully	discharge.Hibernation	modeThe	hibernation	feature	saves	the	contents	of	memory	to	the	hard	diskwhen	the	computer	is	turned	off.	The	next	time	the	computer	is	turned	on,the	previous	state	is	restored.	The
hibernation	feature	does	not	save	thestatus	of	peripheral	devices.■	While	entering	hibernation	mode,	the	computer	saves	the	contents	ofmemory	to	the	HDD.	Data	will	be	lost	if	you	remove	the	battery	ordisconnect	the	AC	adaptor	before	the	save	is	completed.	Wait	for	theHDD/ODD/eSATA	indicator	to	go	out.■	Do	not	install	or	remove	a	memory
module	while	the	computer	is	inhibernation	mode.	Data	will	be	lost.3-4User’s	ManualPage	61A300Benefits	of	hibernation	modeThe	hibernation	feature	provides	the	following	benefits:■	Saves	data	to	the	hard	disk	when	the	computer	automatically	shutsdown	because	of	a	low	battery.For	the	computer	to	shut	down	in	hibernation	mode,	the
hibernation	featuremust	be	enabled	in	the	Hibernate	tab	in	Power	Options.	Otherwise,	thecomputer	will	shut	down	in	sleep	mode.	If	battery	power	becomesdepleted,	data	saved	in	sleep	mode	will	be	lost.■	You	can	return	to	your	previous	working	environment	immediately	whenyou	turn	on	the	computer.■	Saves	power	by	shutting	down	the	system
when	the	computer	receivesno	input	or	hardware	access	for	the	duration	set	by	the	systemhibernation	feature.■	You	can	use	the	panel	power	off	feature.Starting	hibernation	modeTo	enter	hibernation	mode,	follow	the	steps	below.Windows	Vista™1.	Click	Windows	Start	button.2.	Point	to.3.	Select	Hibernate.Automatic	hibernation	modeThe	computer
will	enter	hibernation	mode	automatically	when	you	pressthe	power	button	or	close	the	lid.	First,	however,	make	the	appropriatesettings	according	to	the	steps	below.1.	Open	the	Control	Panel.2.	Open	Mobile	PC	and	open	Power	Options.3.	Select	Choose	what	the	power	buttons	do.4.	Enable	the	desired	hibernation	settings	for	When	I	press	the
powerbutton	and	When	I	close	the	lid.5.	Click	the	Save	changes	button.You	can	also	enable	hibernation	mode	by	pressing	FN	+	F4	-	please	referto	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	for	further	details.User’s	Manual3-5Page	62A300Data	save	in	hibernation	modeWhen	you	turn	off	the	power	in	hibernation	mode,	the	computer	takes	amoment	to	save	current
memory	data	to	the	hard	disk.	During	this	time,the	HDD/ODD/eSATA	indicator	will	light.After	you	turn	off	the	computer	and	memory	is	saved	to	the	hard	disk,	turnoff	the	power	to	any	peripheral	devices.Do	not	turn	the	computer	or	devices	back	on	immediately.	Wait	a	momentto	let	all	capacitors	fully	discharge.Sleep	modeIn	sleep	mode	the	power
remains	on,	but	the	CPU	and	all	other	devices	arein	sleep	mode.Turning	Off	Your	Computer	where	Electronic	Devices	are	Regulated	orControlled.When	you	have	to	turn	off	your	computer	aboard	an	aircraft	or	in	placeswhere	electronic	devices	are	regulated	or	controlled,	always	shut	down	thecomputer	completely	or	put	the	computer	into
Hibernation	mode	instead	ofallowing	it	to	go	into	sleep	mode,	and	turn	off	any	wireless	communicationswitches	or	devices,	while	in	sleep	mode,	the	computer	operating	systemmay	reactivate	itself	to	run	pre-programmed	tasks	or	to	preserve	unsaveddata,	and	might	interfere	with	aviation	or	other	systems,	possibly	causingserious	injury.■	Before
entering	sleep	mode,	be	sure	to	save	your	data.■	Do	not	install	or	remove	a	memory	module	while	the	computer	is	insleep	mode.	The	computer	or	the	module	could	be	damaged.■	Do	not	remove	the	battery	pack	while	the	computer	is	in	sleep	mode(unless	the	computer	is	connected	to	an	AC	power	source).	Data	inmemory	will	be	lost.Benefits	of	sleep
modeThe	sleep	feature	provides	the	following	benefits:■	Restores	the	previous	working	environment	more	rapidly	thanhibernation	feature.■	Saves	power	by	shutting	down	the	system	when	the	computer	receivesno	input	or	hardware	access	for	the	duration	set	by	the	system	sleepfeature.■	You	can	use	the	panel	power	off	feature.3-6User’s
ManualPage	63A300Executing	sleep	modeYou	can	also	enable	sleep	mode	by	pressing	FN	+	F3.	See	Chapter	5,	TheKeyboard,	for	details.You	can	enter	sleep	mode	in	one	of	three	ways:1.	Click	Windows	Start	button,	point	to,	and	then	click	Sleep.2.	Close	the	display	panel.	This	feature	must	be	enabled.	Refer	to	thePower	Options	in	the	Control
Panel.3.	Press	the	power	button.	This	feature	must	be	enabled.	Refer	to	thePower	Options	in	the	Control	Panel.When	you	turn	the	power	back	on,	you	can	continue	where	you	left	whenyou	shut	down	the	computer.■	When	the	computer	is	shut	down	in	sleep	mode,	the	power	indicatorglows	orange.■	If	you	are	operating	the	computer	on	battery
power,	you	can	lengthenthe	operating	time	by	shutting	down	in	hibernation	mode.	Sleep	modeconsumes	more	power.Sleep	mode	limitationsSleep	mode	will	not	function	under	the	following	conditions:■	Power	is	turned	back	on	immediately	after	shutting	down.■	Memory	circuits	are	exposed	to	static	electricity	or	electrical	noise.Restarting	the
computerCertain	conditions	require	that	you	reset	the	computer,	for	example,	if:■	You	change	certain	computer	settings.■	An	error	occurs	and	the	computer	does	not	respond	to	your	keyboardcommands.If	you	need	to	restart	the	computer,	there	are	three	ways	this	can	beachieved:1.	Click	Start	then	click	the	arrow	button	(buttons	()	in	the	power
management)	and	select	Restart	from	the	menu.2.	Press	CTRL,	ALT	and	DEL	simultaneously	(once)	to	display	the	menuwindow,	then	click	th	arrow	button	in	the	lower	right	corner	of	thescreen,	then	select	Restart.3.	Press	the	power	button	and	hold	it	down	for	five	seconds.	Once	thecomputer	has	turned	itself	off,	wait	between	ten	and	fifteen
secondsbefore	turning	the	power	on	again	by	pressing	the	power	button.User’s	Manual3-7Page	64A300System	Recovery	OptionsA	hidden	partition	of	approximately	1.5GB	is	allocated	on	the	hard	diskdrive	for	the	System	Recovery	Options.This	partition	stores	files	which	can	be	used	to	repair	the	system	in	theevent	of	a	problem.The	System	Recovery
Options	feature	will	be	unusable	if	this	partition	isdeleted.System	Recovery	OptionsThe	System	Recovery	Options	feature	is	installed	on	the	hard	disk	whenshipped	from	the	factory.	The	System	Recovery	Options	menu	includestools	to	repair	startup	problems,	run	diagnostics	or	restore	the	system.See	the	Windows	Help	and	Support	content	for	more
information	aboutStartup	Repair.The	System	Recovery	Options	can	also	be	run	manually	to	repairproblems.The	procedure	is	as	follows.	Follow	the	instructions	shown	on	theon-screen	menu.1.	Turn	off	the	computer.2.	Turn	on	the	computer	and	when	the	TOSHIBA	screen	appearsrepeatedly	press	the	F8	key.3.	The	Advanced	Boot	Options	menu	will	be
displayed.Use	the	arrow	keys	to	select	Repair	Your	Computer	and	pressENTER.4.	Follow	the	on-screen	instructions.The	Windows	Vista®	CompletePC	Backup	feature	can	be	used	onWindows	Vista®	Business	Edition	and	Ultimate	Edition.Restoring	the	pre-installed	SoftwareDepending	on	the	model	you	purchased,	different	ways	for	restoring	thepre-
installed	software	are	offered:■	Creating	optical	Recovery	Discs■	Restoring	the	pre-installed	software	from	your	created	Recovery	Discs.■	Restoring	the	pre-installed	software	from	the	Recovery	hard	disk	drive.3-8User’s	ManualPage	65A300Creating	Optical	Recovery	DiscsThis	section	describes	how	to	create	Recovery	Discs.■	Be	sure	to	connect
the	AC	adaptor	when	you	create	Recovery	Discs.■	Be	sure	to	close	all	other	software	programs	except	the	Recovery	DiscCreator.■	Do	not	run	software	such	as	screen	savers	which	can	put	a	heavy	loadon	the	CPU.■	Operate	the	computer	at	full	power.■	Do	not	use	power-saving	features.■	Do	not	write	to	the	disc	when	the	virus	check	software	is
running.	Waitfor	it	to	finish,	then	disable	virus	detection	programs	including	anysoftware	that	checks	files	automatically	in	the	background.■	Do	not	use	utilities,	including	those	intended	to	enhance	hard	disk	driveaccess	speed.	They	may	cause	unstable	operation	and	damage	data.■	Do	not	shut	down/log	off	or	Sleep/Hibernate	while	writing	or
rewritingthe	disc.■	Set	the	computer	on	a	level	surface	and	avoid	places	subjected	tovibrations	such	as	airplanes,	trains	or	cars.■	Do	not	place	your	computer	on	unstable	tables	or	any	other	unstablesurfaces.A	recovery	image	of	the	software	on	your	computer	is	stored	on	the	harddisk	drive,	and	can	be	copied	to	DVD	media	by	using	the	following
steps:1.	Have	a	blank	DVD	ready.2.	The	application	will	allow	you	to	choose	from	a	variety	of	different	mediaonto	which	the	recovery	image	can	be	copied	including	DVD-R,DVD-RW,	DVD+R,	DVD+RW.Please	note	that	some	of	the	above	media	may	not	be	compatible	with	theoptical	disc	drive	installed	into	your	computer.	You	should	therefore
verifythe	optical	disc	drive	supports	the	blank	media	you	have	chosen	beforeproceeding.3.	Turn	on	your	computer	and	allow	it	to	load	the	Windows	Vista®operating	system	from	the	hard	disk	drive	as	normal.4.	Insert	the	first	blank	medium	into	the	optical	disc	drive	tray.5.	Double	click	the	Recovery	Disc	Creator	icon	on	the	Windows	Vista®desktop,
or	select	the	application	from	Start	Menu.6.	After	Recovery	Disc	Creator	starts,	select	the	type	of	media	and	the	titleyou	wish	to	copy,	and	then	click	the	Create	button.7.	Follow	the	on-screen	instructions.Your	Recovery	Discs	will	be	created.User’s	Manual3-9Page	66A300Restoring	the	pre-installed	software	from	your	created	Recovery	DiscsPlease	set
your	BIOS	to	default	before	you	recover	your	computer	to	thefactory	state!If	the	pre-installed	files	are	damaged,	you	are	able	to	use	the	RecoveryDiscs	you	have	created	to	restore	the	computer	to	the	state	it	was	in	whenyou	originally	received	it.	To	perform	this	restoration,	follow	the	steps	below:When	the	sound	mute	feature	has	been	activated	by
pressing	theFN	+	ESC	key,	be	sure	to	disable	this	to	allow	sounds	to	be	heard	beforestarting	the	restore	process.	Please	refer	to	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	forfurther	details.When	you	reinstall	the	Windows	operating	system,	the	hard	disk	will	bereformatted	and	all	data	will	be	lost.1.	Load	the	Recovery	Discs	into	the	optical	disc	drive	and	turn	off
thecomputer’s	power.2.	While	holding	down	F12	key	on	the	keyboard,	turn	on	your	computer	when	the	TOSHIBA	logo	screen	appears,	release	the	F12	key.3.	Use	the	cursors	key	to	select	the	CD-ROM	icon	from	the	menu.	Pleaserefer	to	the	Boot	Priority	section	in	Chapter	7,	HW	Setup	andPasswords,	for	further	information.4.	A	menu	will	be	displayed
from	which	you	should	follow	the	on-screeninstructions.Restoring	the	pre-installed	software	from	the	Recovery	hard	disk	drivePlease	set	your	BIOS	to	default	before	you	recover	your	computer	to	thefactory	state!On	your	Data	drive	you	may	find	a	folder	“HDDRecovery”.	This	folderstores	files	which	can	be	used	to	recover	your	system	to	the
originallyinstalled	factory	state.If	you	subsequently	set	up	your	hard	disk	drive	again,	do	not	change,delete	or	add	partitions	in	a	manner	other	than	specified	in	the	manual,otherwise	you	may	find	that	space	for	the	required	software	is	not	available.In	addition,	if	you	use	a	third-party	partitioning	program	to	reconfigure	thepartitions	on	your	hard	disk
drive,	you	may	find	that	it	becomes	impossibleto	setup	your	computer.When	the	sound	mute	feature	has	been	activated	by	pressing	theFN	+	ESC	key,	be	sure	to	disable	this	to	allow	sounds	to	be	heard	beforestarting	the	restore	process.	Please	refer	to	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	forfurther	details.3-10User’s	ManualPage	67A300Be	sure	to	connect	the
AC	adaptor,	otherwise	you	may	run	out	of	batteryduring	the	recovery	process.When	you	reinstall	the	Windows	operating	system,	the	hard	disk	will	bereformatted	and	all	data	will	be	lost.1.	Turn	off	the	computer.2.	Turn	on	the	computer	and	when	the	TOSHIBA	screen	appearsrepeatedly	press	the	F8	key.3.	The	Advanced	Boot	Options	menu	will	be
displayed.Use	the	arrow	keys	to	select	Repair	Your	Computer	and	pressENTER.4.	Select	your	preferred	keyboard	layout	and	press	Next.5.	To	access	the	recovery	process	please	log	on	as	an	enabled	user	withsufficent	rights.6.	Click	TOSHIBA	HDD	Recovery	on	the	System	Recovery	Optionsscreen.7.	Follow	the	on-screen	instructions	on	the	TOSHIBA
HDD	Recoverydialog.The	computer	will	be	restored	to	its	factory	state.User’s	Manual3-11Page	68A3003-12User’s	ManualPage	69A300Chapter	4Operating	BasicsThis	chapter	gives	information	on	basic	operations	including	using	thetouchpad,	the	fingerprint	sensor,	optical	disc	drives,	Audio/Video	controls,the	web	camera,	the	microphone,	the
internal	modem,	wirelesscommunication	and	LAN.	It	also	provides	tips	on	caring	for	your	computer,diskettes	and	CD/DVD.Using	the	touchpadTo	use	the	touchpad,	simply	touch	and	move	your	finger	tip	across	it	in	thedirection	you	want	the	on-screen	pointer	to	go.Two	buttons	below	the	touchpad	are	used	like	the	buttons	on	a	mousepointer.Press	the
left	button	to	select	a	menu	item	or	to	manipulate	text	or	graphicsdesignated	by	the	pointer.	Press	the	right	button	to	display	a	menu	or	otherfunction	depending	on	the	software	you	are	using.You	can	also	tap	the	touchpad	to	perform	functions	similar	to	those	of	theleft	button	on	a	standard	mouse.Click:	Tap	the	touchpad	once.Double-click:	Tap
twiceDrag	and	drop:	Tap	to	select	the	material	you	want	to	move.	Leaveyour	finger	on	the	touchpad	after	the	second	tap	and	move	thematerial.Fingerprint	sensorTouchpad	control	buttonsTouchpadFigure	4-1	Touchpad,	touchpad	control	buttons	and	fingerprint	sensorUser’s	Manual4-1Page	70A300Using	the	fingerprint	sensorThis	product	has	a
fingerprint	utility	installed	for	the	purpose	of	enrollingand	recognizing	fingerprints.	By	enrolling	the	ID	and	password	to	thefingerprint	authentication	device,	it	is	no	longer	necessary	to	input	thepassword	from	the	keyboard.	Just	by	swiping	the	finger	against	thefingerprint	sensor,	the	following	functions	will	be	enabled:■	Logon	to	Windows	and
access	a	security-enabled	homepage	throughIE	(Internet	Explorer).■	Files	and	folders	can	be	encrypted/decrypted	and	third	party	access	tothem	prevented.■	Disable	the	password-protected	screen-saver	when	returning	frompower-saving	(Sleep)	mode.■	Single-Swipe	Sign-On	feature.■	Authentication	of	the	User	Password	and	Hard	Disk	Password
whenbooting	up	the	computer.To	“swipe”	refers	to	the	action	of	reading	a	fingerprint	using	the	fingerprintsensor.How	to	swipe	the	fingerUsing	the	following	steps	when	swiping	fingers	for	fingerprint	registration	orauthentication	will	help	to	minimize	authentication	failures:1.	Align	the	first	joint	of	the	finger	to	the	center	of	the	sensor.	Lightly
touchthe	sensor	and	swipe	finger	levelly	towards	you.2.	While	lightly	touching	the	sensor,	swipe	the	finger	towards	you	until	thesensor	surface	becomes	visible.3.	Ensure	the	center	of	the	fingerprint	is	on	the	sensor	when	swiping	thefinger.Figure	4-2	Slide	the	finger	over	the	recognition	sensor4-2User’s	ManualPage	71A300■	Avoid	swiping	with	the
finger	stiff	or	pressed-on	too	hard:Fingerprint	reading	may	fail	if	the	center	of	the	fingerprint	is	nottouching	on	the	sensor,	or	when	finger	is	swiped	while	pressing	hard.Make	sure	that	the	center	of	the	fingerprint	is	touching	the	sensorbefore	swiping.■	Confirm	the	center	of	the	fingerprint	whirl	before	swiping:The	thumb’s	fingerprint	has	a	bigger
whirl,	which	is	prone	tomisalignment	and	distortions.	This	will	cause	difficulty	in	registrationand	a	drop	in	the	authentication	success	rate.	Always	confirm	thecenter	of	the	fingerprint	whirl	so	that	it	is	swiped	along	the	centerline	ofthe	sensor.■	When	fingerprint	reading	is	not	successful:There	is	a	possibility	of	authentication	failures	if	the	finger	is
swiped	tooquickly	or	too	slowly.	Follow	the	onscreen	instructions	to	adjust	thespeed	of	the	swipe.Points	to	note	about	the	fingerprint	sensorFailure	to	follow	these	guidelines	might	result	in	(1)	damage	to	the	sensoror	cause	sensor	failure,	(2)	finger	recognition	problems,	or	lower	fingerrecognition	success	rate.■	Do	not	scratch	or	poke	the	sensor	with
your	nails	or	any	hard	or	sharpobjects.■	Do	not	press	the	sensor	strongly.■	Do	not	touch	the	sensor	with	a	wet	finger	or	any	wet	objects.	Keepsensor	surface	dry	and	free	of	water	vapor.■	Do	not	touch	the	sensor	with	a	soiled	or	dirty	finger.	Minute	foreignparticles	on	a	soiled	or	dirty	finger	may	scratch	the	sensor.■	Do	not	paste	stickers	or	write	on
the	sensor.■	Do	not	touch	the	sensor	with	a	finger	or	any	object	with	built-up	staticelectricity.Observe	the	following	before	you	place	your	finger	on	the	sensor	whetherfor	fingerprint	enrollment/registration	or	recognition.■	Wash	and	dry	your	hands	thoroughly.■	Remove	static	electricity	from	your	fingers	by	touching	any	metalsurface.	Static
electricity	is	a	common	cause	of	sensor	failures,especially	when	the	weather	is	dry.■	Clean	the	sensor	with	a	lint-free	cloth.	Do	not	use	detergent	or	anyother	chemicals	to	clean	the	sensor.User’s	Manual4-3Page	72A300■	Avoid	the	following	finger	conditions	for	enrollment	or	recognition	asthey	may	result	in	fingerprint	enrollment	errors	or	a	drop	in
thefingerprint	recognition	success	rate■	Soaked	or	swollen	finger	(e.g.	after	taking	bath)■	Injured	finger■	Wet	finger■	Soiled	or	oily	finger■	Extremely	dry	skin	condition	on	fingerObserve	the	following	to	improve	the	fingerprint	recognition	success	rate.■	Enroll	two	or	more	fingers.■	Enroll	additional	fingers	if	recognition	failure	occurs	often
using	enrolledfingers.■	Check	your	finger	condition.	Changed	conditions,	such	as	injured,rough,	extremely	dry,	wet,	soiled,	dirty,	oily,	soaked,	swollen	fingers,may	lower	the	recognition	success	rate.	Also	if	the	fingerprint	is	worndown	or	the	finger	becomes	thinner	or	fatter,	the	recognition	successrate	may	be	lowered.■	The	fingerprint	for	each
finger	is	different	and	unique.	Please	ensurethat	only	the	registered	or	enrolled	fingerprint	or	fingerprints	are	usedfor	identification.■	Check	sliding	position	and	speed.■	The	fingerprint	sensor	compares	and	analyzes	the	uniquecharacteristics	in	a	fingerprint.	However,	there	may	be	instances	wherecertain	users	are	unable	to	register	their
fingerprints	due	to	insufficientunique	characteristics	in	their	fingerprints.■	The	recognition	success	rate	may	differ	from	user	to	user.Fingerprint	sensor	limitations■	The	fingerprint	sensor	compares	and	analyzes	the	uniquecharacteristics	in	a	fingerprint.■	A	warning	message	will	be	displayed	when	recognition	is	abnormal	orrecognition	is	not
successful	within	a	fixed	duration.■	The	recognition	success	rate	may	differ	from	user	to	user.■	Toshiba	does	not	guarantee	that	this	fingerprint	recognition	technologywill	be	error-free.■	Toshiba	does	not	guarantee	that	the	fingerprint	sensor	will	recognizethe	enrolled	user	or	accurately	screen	out	unauthorized	users	at	alltimes.Toshiba	is	not	liable
for	any	failure	or	damage	that	might	arise	outof	the	use	of	this	fingerprint	recognition	software	or	utility.4-4User’s	ManualPage	73A300Points	to	note	about	the	fingerprint	utility■	If	Windows	Vista™’s	file	encryption	function	EFS	(Encryption	FileSystem)	is	used	to	encrypt	a	file,	the	file	cannot	be	further	encryptedusing	the	encryption	function	of	this
software.■	You	can	back	up	the	fingerprint	data	or	the	information	registered	toPassword	Bank.■	Please	use	Import/Export	menu	on	Fingerprint	Software	Management.■	Please	also	refer	to	the	fingerprint	utility	Help	file	for	more	information.You	can	start	it	using	the	following	method:■	Click	Start,	point	to	All	Programs,	point	to	TrueSuite
AccessManager	and	click	Help.■	Click	Start,	point	to	All	Programs,	point	to	TrueSuite	AccessManager	and	click	it.	The	main	screen	is	displayed.	Click	Help	inthe	upper	right	corner	of	the	screen.Set	up	procedurePlease	use	the	following	procedure	when	first	using	fingerprintauthentication.Fingerprint	registrationEnroll	the	required	authentication
data	using	the	Fingerprints	EnrollmentWizard.■	The	fingerprint	authentication	uses	the	same	Windows	logon	ID	andpassword.	If	the	Windows	logon	password	has	not	been	setup,	pleasedo	so	before	registration.■	This	sensor	has	memory	space	for	at	least	21	fingerprint	patterns.	Youmight	be	able	to	register	more	fingerprint	patterns	depending	on
thesensor	memory	usage.1.	Click	Start,	point	to	All	Programs,	point	to	TrueSuite	AccessManager	and	click	it.	Or	double	click	the	icon	in	the	Task	Bar.2.	The	Enter	Windows	Password	screen	is	displayed.	Enter	a	passwordinto	the	Enter	Windows	Password	field.	Click	Next.3.	The	Control	Center	screen	is	displayed.	Click	the	non-enrolled	fingericon
above	the	finger.4.	The	Fingerprint	Enrollment	screen	is	displayed.	Confirm	the	messageand	click	Next.5.	The	Scanning	Practice	screen	is	displayed.	You	can	practice	swipingyour	finger.	When	you	have	finished	practicing	swiping	your	finger,click	Next.6.	The	Fingerprint	Image	Capture	screen	is	displayed.	Follow	theonscreen	instructions	and	use	the
same	finger	you	have	selected	underthe	Control	Center	to	swipe	your	finger	with	good	images	three	times	forthe	fingerprint	template	to	be	created.User’s	Manual4-5Page	74A3007.	In	case	of	finger	injury	or	authentication	failure,	it	is	recommended	thatanother	fingerprint	also	be	enrolled.	The	following	message	will	bedisplayed:	[We	recommended
enrolling	at	least	twofingerprint	images.]	Click	OK	and	repeat	steps	3,	4,	5	and	6	withanother	finger.How	to	delete	the	fingerprint	dataSaved	fingerprint	data	is	stored	in	the	Non-volatile	memory	inside	thefingerprint	sensor.	If	you	hand	over	the	PC	to	others,	or	dispose	of	it,	thefollowing	operations	are	recommended.1.	Click	Start,	point	to	All
Programs,	point	to	TrueSuite	AccessManager	and	click	it.2.	The	TrueSuite	Access	Manager	Fingerprint	Software	screen	isdisplayed.3.	Enter	your	Windows	Password	and	click	Next	to	enter	the	ControlCenter.	Or	swipe	your	enrolled	finger	to	enter	the	Control	Center.4.	The	user’s	fingers	screen	is	displayed.■	To	delete	all	registered	fingerprints:1.
Click	Delete	All	Fingerprint2.	Follow	the	on-screen	instructions	to	delete	the	registeredfingerprints■	To	delete	individual	fingerprints:1.	Click	the	fingerprint	mark	above	the	registered	finger2.	Are	you	sure	you	want	to	delete	thisfingerprint?	will	be	displayed	on	screen,	click	Yes	button.3.	When	Delete	All	Fingerprints	is	selected,	the	user	selection
screenwill	be	displayed,	so	select	which	user’s	fingerprint	data	to	delete.■	Selecting	Delete	current	user’s	fingerprints	will	delete	thefingerprint	data	for	the	currently	logged	in	user.■	Selecting	Delete	all	users’	fingerprints	will	delete	the	fingerprintdata	for	all	users,	however	this	item	can	only	be	selected	if	thecurrently	logged	in	user	has
administrator	privileges.A	message	will	be	displayed	asking	for	confirmation	to	delete	thefingerprint.4-6User’s	ManualPage	75A300Windows	logon	via	fingerprint	authenticationIn	place	of	the	usual	Windows	logon	by	ID	and	password,	fingerprintauthentication	also	allows	logon	to	Windows.This	is	useful	especially	when	many	users	are	using	the	PCs,
as	userselection	can	be	skipped.Fingerprint	authentication	procedure1.	Start	up	the	computer.2.	The	Logon	Authorization	screen	is	displayed.	Choose	any	of	theenrolled	fingers	and	swipe	the	fingerprint	on	the	sensor.	Ifauthentication	is	successful,	the	user	will	be	logged	on	to	Windows.■	If	the	fingerprint	authentication	fails,	please	logon	using	the
Windowslogon	password.■	Please	logon	using	the	Windows	logon	password	if	the	fingerprintauthentication	failed	for	five	times.	To	logon	using	the	Windows	logonpassword,	enter	the	Windows	logon	password	at	the	[Welcome]screen	as	normal.■	A	warning	message	will	be	displayed	when	authentication	is	abnormalor	authentication	is	not	successful
within	a	fixed	duration.Fingerprint	system	boot	authenticationGeneralThe	fingerprint	authentication	system	can	be	used	to	replace	the	keyboardbased	User	Password	authentication	system	when	booting	up.If	you	do	not	want	to	use	the	fingerprint	authentication	system	for	passwordauthentication	when	booting	up,	but	prefer	to	use	the	keyboard-
basedsystem	instead,	press	the	ESC	key	or	click	Switch	User	button	when	theFingerprint	System	Authentication	screen	is	displayed.	This	will	switch	thepassword	input	screen	to	the	keyboard-based	one.■	It	is	necessary	to	register	the	User	Password	before	using	thefingerprint	Pre-OS	feature	and	its	extended	function,	the	fingerprintSingle	Sign-On
feature.	Please	use	TOSHIBA	HW	Setup	to	register	theUser	Password.■	If	you	fail	fingerprint	authentication	more	than	five	times,	you	mustenter	the	User	Password	or	Supervisor	Password	manually	to	start	thecomputer.■	When	swiping,	please	do	it	slowly	and	at	a	constant	speed.	If	this	doesnot	improve	the	authentication	rate,	please	adjust	the
speed.■	If	there	are	any	changes	in	the	environment	or	settings	related	toauthorization,	you	will	be	required	to	provide	authorization	informationsuch	as	a	User	Password	and	HDD	password.User’s	Manual4-7Page	76A300How	to	enable	fingerprint	system	boot	authentication	settingsIt	is	necessary	to	first	enroll	your	fingerprint	with	the	TrueSuite
AccessManager	application	prior	to	enabling	and	configuring	the	fingerprintPre-OS	feature.Check	that	your	fingerprint	is	enrolled	before	configuring	the	settings.1.	Swipe	your	finger	across	the	fingerprint	sensor.	Or	enter	Windowspassword	and	click	Next.2.	Click	settings.3.	The	Administrator	Settings	screen	is	displayed.	Place	a	checkmark
in“Enable	Pre-OS	Fingerprint	Authentication”	and	click	OK.The	modified	configuration	for	fingerprint	Pre-OS	feature	becomes	effectivethe	next	time	the	system	is	booted	up.Fingerprint	Single-Swipe	Sign-On	featureGeneralThis	is	a	feature	that	allows	the	user	to	complete	the	authentication	for	boththe	User	Password	(and	optionally,	the	HDD	user
and	Supervisorpasswords)	and	logging	on	to	Windows	using	only	one	fingerprintauthentication	when	booting	up.	It	is	necessary	to	register	the	UserPassword	and	Windows	Logon	password	before	using	the	fingerprintPre-OS	feature	and	this	fingerprint	Single	Sign-On	feature.	Please	useTOSHIBA	HW	Setup	to	register	your	User	Password.Only	one
fingerprint	authentication	is	required	to	replace	the	UserPassword	(and,	if	selected,	the	HDD	user	and	Supervisor	passwords)	andWindows	Logon	password.How	to	enable	fingerprint	Single-Swipe	Sign-On	featureIt	is	necessary	to	first	enroll	your	fingerprint	with	the	TrueSuite	AccessManager	application	prior	to	enabling	and	configuring	the
fingerprint	SingleSign-On	feature.	Check	that	the	fingerprint	is	enrolled	before	configuringthe	settings.1.	Swipe	your	finger	across	the	fingerprint	sensor.	Or	enter	Windowspassword	and	click	Next.2.	Click	settings.3.	The	Administrator	Settings	screen	is	displayed.	Place	a	checkmark	in“Enable	Pre-OS	Fingerprint	Authentication”.4.	Then,	place	a
checkmark	in	“Enable	Single	Sign-On	FingerprintAuthentication”	and	click	OK.The	modified	configuration	for	the	fingerprint	Single	Sign-On	featurebecomes	effective	the	next	time	the	system	is	booted	up.4-8User’s	ManualPage	77A300Fingerprint	utility	limitationsTOSHIBA	does	not	guarantee	that	the	fingerprint	utility	technology	will	becompletely
secure	or	error-free.	TOSHIBA	does	not	guarantee	that	thefingerprint	utility	will	accurately	screen	out	unauthorized	users	at	all	times.TOSHIBA	is	not	liable	for	any	failure	or	damage	that	might	arise	out	of	theuse	of	the	fingerprint	software	or	utility.■	The	fingerprint	sensor	compares	and	analyzes	the	uniquecharacteristics	in	a	fingerprint.	However,
there	may	be	instances	wherecertain	users	are	unable	to	register	their	fingerprints	due	to	insufficientunique	characteristics	in	their	fingerprints.■	The	recognition	success	rate	may	differ	from	user	to	user.USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionYour	computer	can	supply	USB	bus	power	(DC5V)	to	the	USB	port	evenwhen	the	power	of	the	computer	is	turned
OFF.	“Power	OFF”	includessleep	mode,	hibernation	mode	or	shutdown	state.This	function	can	only	be	used	for	ports	that	support	the	USB	Sleep	andCharge	function	(hereinafter	called	“compatible	ports”).Compatible	ports	are	USB	ports	that	have	the	(	)	symbol	icon.You	can	use	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	to	charge	certain	USBcompatible
external	devices	such	as	mobile	phones	or	portable	digitalmusic	players.However,	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	may	not	work	with	certainexternal	devices	even	if	they	are	compliant	with	the	USB	specification.In	those	cases,	turn	the	power	of	the	computer	ON	to	charge	the	device.User’s	Manual4-9Page	78A300■	The	USB	Sleep	and	Charge
function	only	works	for	compatible	ports.This	function	is	disabled	in	the	default	setting.	To	enable	it,	you	mustchange	[Disabled]	to	[Enabled]	in	HW	Setup.■	When	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	is	set	to	[Enabled]	in	HW	Setup,USB	bus	power	(DC5V)	will	be	supplied	to	compatible	ports	even	whenthe	power	of	the	computer	is	turned	OFF.USB	bus
power	(DC5V)	is	similarly	supplied	to	the	external	deviceswhich	are	connected	to	the	compatible	ports.	However,	some	externaldevices	cannot	be	charged	solely	by	supplying	USB	bus	power(DC5V).As	for	the	specifications	of	the	external	devices,	please	contact	thedevice	manufacturer	or	check	the	specifications	of	the	external	devicesthoroughly
before	use.■	Using	the	USB	sleep	and	charge	function	to	charge	external	deviceswill	take	longer	than	charging	the	devices	with	their	own	chargers.■	If	external	devices	are	connected	to	compatible	ports	when	the	ACadaptor	is	not	connected	to	the	computer,	the	battery	of	the	computerwill	be	depleted	even	when	the	power	of	the	computer	is	turned
OFF.As	such,	we	recommend	that	you	connect	the	AC	adaptor	to	thecomputer	when	using	the	USB	sleep	and	charge	function.■	External	devices	connected	to	the	USB	bus	power	(DC5V)	function	thatinterfaces	with	the	power	ON/OFF	of	the	computer	may	always	be	inan	operational	state.■	When	there	is	a	current	overflow	of	the	external	devices
connected	tothe	compatible	ports,	USB	bus	power	(DC5V)	supply	may	be	stoppedfor	safety	reasons.Metal	paper	clips	or	hair	pins/clips	will	generate	heat	if	they	come	intocontact	with	USB	ports.	Do	not	allow	USB	ports	to	come	into	contact	withmetal	products,	for	example	when	carrying	the	computer	in	your	bag.How	to	enable/disable	USB	sleep	and
charge	functionYou	can	set	enable/disable	USB	sleep	and	charge	function	in	HW	Setup.Please	refer	to	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	in	Chapter7.4-10User’s	ManualPage	79A300Using	optical	disc	drivesThe	full-size	drive	provides	high-performance	execution	of	CD/DVDs-basedprograms.	You	can	run	CD/DVDs	without	an	adaptor.	When	the
computer	isaccessing	a	CD/DVD,	an	indicator	on	the	drive	glows.Use	the	TOSHIBA	DVD	PLAYER	application	to	view	DVD-Video	discs.Refer	also	to	the	Writing	CD/DVDs	on	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drivesection	for	precautions	on	writing	to	CD/DVDs.Loading	discsTo	load	CD/DVDs,	follow	the	steps	below	and	refer	to	figures.1.	a.	When	the	power	is
on,	press	the	eject	button	to	open	the	drawerslightly.Eject	buttonFigure	4-3	Pressing	the	eject	buttonb.	Pressing	the	eject	button	will	not	open	the	drawer	when	the	drive’spower	is	off.	If	the	power	is	off,	you	can	open	the	drawer	by	inserting	aslender	object	(about	15	mm)	such	as	a	straightened	paper	clip	into	theeject	hole	just	to	the	right	of	the	eject
button.15	mmEject	holeDiameter	1.0	mmFigure	4-4	Manual	release	with	the	eject	holeUser’s	Manual4-11Page	80A3002.	Grasp	the	drawer	gently	and	pull	until	it	is	fully	opened.Figure	4-5	Pulling	the	drawer	open3.	Lay	the	CD/DVD,	label	side	up,	in	the	drawer.Figure	4-6	Inserting	a	CD/DVDWhen	the	drawer	is	fully	opened,	the	edge	of	the	computer
will	extendslightly	over	the	CD/DVD	tray.	Therefore,	you	will	need	to	turn	the	CD/DVDat	an	angle	when	you	place	it	in	the	tray.	After	seating	the	CD/DVD,however,	make	sure	it	lies	flat,	as	shown	in	above	figure.■	Do	not	touch	the	laser	lens.	Doing	so	could	cause	misalignment.■	Do	not	keep	foreign	matter	from	entering	the	drive.	Check	the
backedge	of	the	tray	to	make	sure	it	carries	no	debris	before	closing	thedrive.4.	Press	gently	at	the	center	of	the	CD/DVD	until	you	feel	it	click	intoplace.	The	CD/DVD	should	lie	below	the	top	of	the	spindle,	flush	withthe	spindle	base.4-12User’s	ManualPage	81A3005.	Push	the	center	of	the	drawer	to	close	it.	Press	gently	until	it	locks	intoplace.If	the
CD/DVD	is	not	seated	properly	when	the	drawer	is	closed,	theCD/DVD	might	be	damaged.	Also,	the	drawer	might	not	open	fully	whenyou	press	the	eject	button.Figure	4-7	Closing	the	drawerRemoving	discsTo	remove	the	CD/DVD,	follow	the	steps	below	and	refer	to	below	figure.Do	not	press	the	eject	button	while	the	computer	is	accessing	the
drive.Wait	for	the	optical	disc	drive	indicator	to	go	out	before	you	open	thedrawer.	Also,	if	the	CD/DVD	is	spinning	when	you	open	the	drawer,	wait	forit	to	stop	before	you	remove	it.1.	To	pop	the	drawer	partially	open,	press	the	eject	button.	Gently	pull	thedrawer	out	until	it	is	fully	opened.■	When	the	drawer	pops	open	slightly,	wait	a	moment	to
make	sure	theCD/DVD	has	stopped	spinning	before	pulling	the	drawer	fully	open.■	Turn	off	the	power	before	you	use	the	eject	hole.	If	the	CD/DVD	isspinning	when	you	open	the	drawer,	the	CD/DVD	could	fly	off	thespindle	and	cause	injury.2.	The	CD/DVD	extends	slightly	over	the	sides	of	the	drawer	so	you	cangrasp	it.	Hold	the	CD/DVD	gently	and
lift	it	out.Figure	4-8	Removing	a	CD/DVD3.	Push	the	center	of	the	drawer	to	close	it.	Press	gently	until	it	locks	intoplace.User’s	Manual4-13Page	82A300Function	buttonsSix	buttons	are	provided	with	some	models.Figure	4-9	Function	buttonsIconFunctionbuttonDVD*CD/NoneMute	or	LEDOn/OffMute	or	LED	On/OffMute	or	LED	On/OffCD/DVDLaunch
TOSHIBADVD	PLAYERLaunch	WindowsMedia	PlayerPlay/PausePlay/PausePlay/PauseStopStopStopPreviousPrevious	chapterPrevious	tuneNextNext	chapterNext	tune*Windows	Media	Player	11Writing	CD/DVDs	on	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	driveSome	models	are	equipped	with	a	full-size	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL	)drive,	which	can	be	used	to	write
data	to	either	CD-R/-RW	or	DVD-R/-RW/+R/+RW/-RAM/+R	DL/-R	DL	discs.	The	following	applications	for	writingare	supplied:	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.	Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory®	forTOSHIBA,	which	is	a	product	of	Ulead	Systems,	Inc.Important	message	(DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive)Before	you	write	or	rewrite	to	CD-R/-RW	or	DVD-R/-
RW/+R/+RW/-RAM/+R	DL/-R	DL	disc,	read	and	follow	all	setup	and	operating	instructions	inthis	section.If	you	fail	to	do	so,	the	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive	may	not	functionproperly,	and	you	may	fail	to	write	or	rewrite,	lose	data	or	incur	otherdamage.4-14User’s	ManualPage	83A300Before	writing	or	rewriting■	Based	on	TOSHIBA’s	limited
compatibility	testing,	we	suggest	thefollowing	manufacturers	of	CD-R/-RW	and	DVD-R/+R/-RW/+RW/-RAM/+R	DL/-R	DL	disc.	However,	in	no	event	does	TOSHIBA	guarantee	theoperation,	quality	or	performance	of	any	disc.	Disc	quality	can	affectwrite	or	rewrite	success	rates.CD-R:TAIYO	YUDEN	CO.,	LTD.MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,
LTD.RICOH	CO.,	LTD.CD-RW:	(High-Speed,	Multi-Speed)MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.CD-RW:	(Ultra-Speed)MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.DVD-R:DVD	Specifications	for	DVD-R	Disc	for	General	Version	2.0HITACHI	MAXELL	LTD.MATSUSHITA	ELECTRIC	INDUSTRIAL	CO.,	LTD.TAIYO	YUDEN	CO.,	LTD.DVD+R:MITSUBISHI
KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.RICOH	CO.,	LTD.DVD-RW:DVD	Specifications	for	DVD-RW	Disc	for	General	Version	1.2MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.VICTOR	COMPANY	OF	JAPAN,	LTD.DVD+RW:MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.DVD-RAM:DVD	Specifications	for	DVD-RAM	Disc	for	Version	2.0,	2.1	or	2.2MATSUSHITA	ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIAL	CO.,	LTD.HITACHI	MAXELL	LTD.DVD+R	DL:MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.RICOH	CO.,	LTD.DVD-R	DL:MITSUBISHI	KAGAKU	MEDIA	CO.,	LTD.User’s	Manual4-15Page	84A300DVD-R	for	Labelflash™:FUJIFILM	CORPORATION.DVD+R	for	Labelflash™:FUJIFILM	CORPORATION.This	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive	cannot
use	discs	that	allow	writingfaster	than	8x	speed	(DVD-R,	DVD+R	and	DVD+RW	media),	6x	speed(DVD-RW	media),	5x	speed	(DVD-RAM	media)	and	4x	speed	(DVD-R	DLand	DVD-R	DL	media).■	If	the	disc	is	poor	in	quality,	dirty	or	damaged,	writing	or	rewriting	errorsmay	occur.	Be	careful	to	check	the	disc	for	dirt	or	damage	before	youuse	it.■	The
actual	number	of	rewrites	to	CD-RW,	DVD-RW,	DVD+RW	orDVD-RAM	is	affected	by	the	quality	of	the	disc	and	the	way	it	is	used.■	There	are	two	types	of	DVD-R	discs:	authoring	and	general	use	discs.Do	not	use	authoring	discs.	Only	general	use	discs	can	be	written	to	bya	computer	drive.■	We	can	support	only	format	1	of	DVD-R	DL.	Therefore	you
can	not	dothe	additional	writing.	If	your	data	is	under	DVD-R(SL)	capacity,	wesuggest	to	use	DVD-R(SL)	media.■	You	can	use	DVD-RAM	discs	that	can	be	removed	from	a	cartridge	andDVD-RAM	discs	designed	without	a	cartridge.	You	cannot	use	a	discwith	a	2.6	GB	single-sided	capacity	or	5.2	GB	double-sided	capacity.■	Other	DVD-ROM	drives	for
computers	or	other	DVD	players	may	not	beable	to	read	DVD-R/-R	DL/-RW	or	DVD+R/+R	DL/+RW	discs.■	Data	written	to	a	CD-R/DVD-R/DVD+R	disc	cannot	be	deleted	either	inwhole	or	in	part.■	Data	deleted	(erased)	from	a	CD-RW	and	DVD-RW,	DVD+RW	andDVD-RAM	disc	cannot	be	recovered.	Check	the	content	of	the	disccarefully	before	you
delete	it.	If	multiple	drives	that	can	write	data	todiscs	are	connected,	be	careful	not	to	delete	data	from	the	wrong	drive.■	In	writing	to	a	DVD-R/-R	DL/-RW,	DVD+R/+R	DL/+RW	or	DVD-RAMdisc,	some	disc	space	is	required	for	file	management,	so	you	may	notbe	able	to	write	the	full	capacity	of	the	disc.■	Since	the	disc	is	based	on	the	DVD	standard,
it	will	be	filled	with	dummydata	if	the	written	data	is	less	than	about	1	GB.	Even	if	you	write	only	asmall	amount	of	data,	it	might	take	time	to	fill	in	the	dummy	data.■	DVD-RAM	formatted	by	FAT32	cannot	be	read	in	Windows	2000without	DVD-RAM	Driver	Software.■	When	multiple	drives	that	can	write	data	to	discs	are	connected,	becareful	not	to
write	to	the	wrong	drive.■	Be	sure	to	connect	the	universal	AC	adaptor	before	you	write	or	rewrite.■	Before	you	enter	sleep/hibernation	mode,	be	sure	to	finish	DVD-RAMwriting.	Writing	is	finished	if	you	can	eject	DVD-RAM	media.4-16User’s	ManualPage	85A300■	Be	sure	to	close	all	other	software	programs	except	the	writing	software.■	Do	not
run	software	such	as	a	screen	saver,	which	can	put	a	heavy	loadon	the	CPU.■	Operate	the	computer	in	the	full-power	mode.	Do	not	use	power-savingfeatures.■	Do	not	write	while	virus	check	software	is	running.	Wait	for	it	to	finish,and	then	disable	virus	detection	programs	including	any	software	thatchecks	files	automatically	in	the	background.■
Do	not	use	hard	disk	utilities,	including	those	intended	to	enhance	HDDaccess	speed.	They	may	cause	unstable	operation	and	data	damage.■	Write	from	the	computer’s	HDD	to	the	CD/DVD.	Do	not	try	to	write	fromshared	devices	such	as	a	LAN	server	or	any	other	network	device.■	Writing	with	software	other	than	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	is
notrecommended.When	writing	or	rewritingPlease	observe/consider	the	following	when	you	write	or	rewrite	to	aCD-R/-RW,	DVD-R/-R	DL/-RW/-RAM	or	DVD+R/+R	DL/+RW	disc.■	Do	not	perform	any	of	the	following	actions:■	Change	users	in	the	Windows	Vista™	operating	system.■	Operate	the	computer	for	any	other	function,	including	use	of
amouse	or	touchpad,	closing/opening	the	LCD	panel.■	Start	a	communication	application	such	as	a	modem.■	Apply	impact	or	vibration	to	the	PC.■	Install,	remove	or	connect	external	devices,	including	items	such	asa	SD/SDHC	memory	card,	ExpressCard,	Memory	Stick/MemoryStick	Pro,	xD	picture	card,	MultiMediaCard,	USB	device,
externalmonitor,	i.LINK	device,	or	an	optical	digital	device.■	Use	the	Audio/Video	control	button	to	reproduce	music	or	voice.■	Open	the	optical	disc	drive.■	Do	not	use	shut	down/log	off	and	sleep/hibernation	while	writing	orrewriting.■	Make	sure	writing	or	rewriting	is	completed	before	going	into	sleep/hibernation.	Writing	is	completed	if	you	can
open	the	DVD	Super	Multi(+-R	DL)	drive	tray.■	Set	the	computer	on	a	level	surface	and	avoid	places	subject	tovibration	such	as	airplanes,	trains,	or	cars.	Do	not	use	an	unstablesurface	such	as	a	stand.■	Keep	mobile	phones	and	other	wireless	communication	devices	awayfrom	the	computer.■	Always	copy	data	from	the	HDD	to	the	optical	disc.	Do
not	usecut-and-paste.	The	original	data	will	be	lost	if	there	is	a	write	error.User’s	Manual4-17Page	86A300Disclaimer	(DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive)TOSHIBA	does	not	bear	responsibility	for	the	following:■	Damage	to	any	CD-R/-RW	or	DVD-R/-R	DL/-RW/+R/+R	DL/+RW/DVD-RAM	disc	that	may	be	caused	by	writing	or	rewriting	with	thisproduct.■
Any	change	or	loss	of	the	recorded	contents	of	CD-R/-RW	orDVD-R/-R	DL/-RW/+R/+R	DL/+RW/DVD-RAM	disc	that	may	be	causedby	writing	or	rewriting	with	this	product,	or	for	any	business	profit	loss	orbusiness	interruption	that	may	be	caused	by	the	change	or	loss	of	therecorded	contents.■	Damage	that	may	be	caused	by	using	third	party
equipment	orsoftware.	Given	the	technological	limitations	of	current	optical	discwriting	drives,	you	may	experience	unexpected	writing	or	rewritingerrors	due	to	disc	quality	or	problems	with	hardware	devices.	Also,	it	isa	good	idea	to	make	two	or	more	copies	of	important	data,	in	case	ofundesired	change	or	loss	of	the	recorded	contents.TOSHIBA
Disc	CreatorNote	the	following	limitations	when	you	use	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator:■	DVD-Video	cannot	be	created	using	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	DVD-Audio	cannot	be	created	using	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	You	cannot	use	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator’s	“Audio	CD	for	Car	or	HomeCD	Player”	function	to	record	music	to	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,	DVD-RW,DVD+R,
DVD+R	DL	or	DVD+RW	media.■	Do	not	use	the	“Disc	Backup”	function	of	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	inorder	to	copy	DVD	Video	or	DVD-ROM	material	that	has	copyrightprotection.■	DVD-RAM	discs	cannot	be	backed	up	using	the	“Disc	Backup”functionof	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	You	cannot	back	up	CD-ROM,	CD-R	or	CD-RW	media	to	DVD-R,DVD-R
DL	or	DVD-RW	media	using	the	“Disc	Backup”	function	ofTOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	You	cannot	back	up	CD-ROM,	CD-R	or	CD-RW	media	to	DVD+R,DVD+R	DL	or	DVD+RW	media	using	the	“Disc	Backup”	function	ofTOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	You	cannot	back	up	DVD-ROM,	DVD	Video,	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,DVD-RW,	DVD+R,	DVD+R	DL	or	DVD+RW	to
CD-R	or	CD-RW	mediausing	the	“Disc	Backup”	function	of	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator.■	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	cannot	record	in	packet	format.■	You	might	not	be	able	to	use	the	“Disc	Backup”	function	of	TOSHIBADisc	Creator	to	back	up	a	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,	DVD-RW,	DVD+R,DVD+R	DL	or	DVD+RW	disc	that	was	made	with	other	software	on
adifferent	optical	media	recorder.4-18User’s	ManualPage	87A300■	If	you	add	data	to	a	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,	DVD+R	or	DVD+R	DL	disc	thatyou	have	already	recorded	to,	you	might	not	be	able	to	read	the	addeddata	under	some	circumstances.	For	example,	it	cannot	be	read	under16-bit	operating	systems,	such	as	Windows	98SE	and	Windows
Me,while	in	Windows	NT4	you	will	need	Service	Pack	6	or	later,	and	inWindows	2000,	you	will	need	Service	Pack	2.	In	addition	to	this,	someDVD-ROM	and	DVD-ROM/CD-RW	drives	cannot	read	this	added	dataregardless	of	the	operating	system.■	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creator	does	not	support	recording	to	DVD-RAM	discs	to	achieve	this	you	should	use
Windows	Explorer	or	another	similarutility.■	When	you	back	up	a	DVD	disc,	be	sure	that	the	source	drive	supportsrecording	to	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,	DVD-RW,	DVD+R,	DVD+R	DL	orDVD+RW	media	-	if	this	is	not	the	case	then	the	source	disc	might	notbe	backed	up	correctly.■	When	you	back	up	a	DVD-R,	DVD-R	DL,	DVD-RW,	DVD+R,	DVD+RDL	or
DVD+RW	disc,	be	sure	to	use	the	same	type	of	disc.■	You	cannot	partially	delete	any	data	written	to	a	CD-RW,	DVD-RW,DVD+RW	disc.Data	verificationTo	verify	that	data	has	been	written	or	rewritten	correctly	to	a	data	CD/DVDyou	should	follow	the	steps	below	before	you	begin	the	write/rewrite	process:1.	Display	the	setting	dialog	box	by	one	of
the	following	two	steps:■	Click	the	setting	button	()	for	writing	on	the	main	toolbar	in	theData	CD/DVD	mode.■	Select	Setting	for	writing	->	Data	CD/DVD	in	the	Setting	menu.2.	Mark	the	Verify	written	data	check	box.3.	Select	File	Open	or	Full	Compare	mode.4.	Click	the	OK	button.How	to	learn	more	about	TOSHIBA	Disc	CreatorPlease	refer	to	the
Help	files	for	additional	TOSHIBA	Disc	Creatorinformation.User’s	Manual4-19Page	88A300VideoYou	can	record	video	using	Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory®	for	TOSHIBA.When	using	Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory®	for	TOSHIBAHow	to	make	a	DVD-VideoSimplified	steps	for	making	a	DVD-Video	from	video	data	captured	from	aDV-Camcorder:1.	Click	Start	->
All	Programs	->	DVD	MovieFactory	for	TOSHIBA	->Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory	for	TOSHIBA	Launcher	to	launch	DVDMovieFactory.2.	Insert	a	DVD-RW	or	DVD+RW	disc	in	Burner.3.	Click	Video	Disc	->	Burn	Video	to	Disc	to	launch	Direct	Recordingdialog	box	,choose	DVD-Video/+VR	to	invoke	Straight	Capture	toDisc	Page.4.	Choose	DVD-Video
format.5.	Choose	the	capture	source	is	DV.6.	Press	Capture	button.Simplified	steps	for	making	a	DVD-Video	from	adding	video	source:1.	Click	Start	->	All	Programs	->	DVD	MovieFactory	for	TOSHIBA	->Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory	for	TOSHIBA	Launcher	to	launch	DVDMovieFactory.2.	Click	Video	Disc	->	New	Project	to	invoke	2nd	Launcher,	choose
yourproject	type,	then	invoke	DVD	MovieFactory.3.	Add	source	from	HD	Disk	by	click	Add	Video	files	button	to	invokebrowser	dialog	box.4.	Choose	the	source	video	then	go	to	Next	page	to	apply	Menu.5.	After	choose	the	menu	template,	press	Next	button	to	go	to	BurningPage.6.	Choose	the	output	type	then	press	Burn	button.How	to	learn	more
about	Ulead	DVD	MovieFactory®Please	refer	to	the	Help	and	Manual	files	for	additional	Ulead	DVDMovieFactory	information.4-20User’s	ManualPage	89A300Important	information	for	useNote	the	following	limitations	when	you	write	Video	DVD:1.	Editing	digital	video■	Log	in	with	Administrator	rights	to	use	DVD	MovieFactory.■	Make	sure	that
your	computer	is	running	on	AC	power	when	usingDVD	MovieFactory.■	Operate	the	computer	at	Full	Power.	Do	not	use	power-savingfeatures.■	While	you	are	editing	DVD,	you	can	display	preview.	However,	ifanother	application	is	running.	The	preview	might	not	displayproperly.■	DVD	MovieFactory	cannot	edit	or	play	copy	protected	content.■	Do
not	enter	sleep	or	hibernation	mode	while	using	DVDMovieFactory.■	Do	not	operate	DVD	MovieFactory	immediately	after	turning	on	thecomputer.	Please	wait	until	all	Disc	Drive	activity	has	stopped.■	When	recording	to	a	DV-Camcorder,	to	ensure	you	capture	all	ofyour	data,	let	the	camcorder	record	for	a	few	seconds	before	youbegin	recording
your	actual	data.■	CD	recorder,	JPEG	functions,	DVD-Audio,	mini	DVD	and	Video	CDfunctions	are	not	supported	in	this	version.■	While	recording	video	to	DVD,	please	close	all	other	programs.■	Do	not	run	software	such	as	a	screen	saver	because	it	can	put	aheavy	load	on	the	CPU.■	Do	not	support	mp3	decode	and	encode.2.	Before	recording	the
video	to	DVD■	When	you	record	DVD	disc,	please	use	only	discs	recommended	bythe	Drive	manufacturer.■	Do	not	set	the	working	drive	to	a	slow	device	like	a	USB	1.1	harddisk	drive	or	it	will	fail	to	write	DVD.■	Do	not	perform	any	of	the	following	actions:■	Operate	the	computer	for	any	other	function,	including	using	amouse	or	touchpad,	or
closing/opening	the	display	panel.■	Bump	or	cause	vibration	to	the	computer.■	Use	the	Mode	control	button	and	Audio/Video	control	button	toreproduce	music	or	voice.■	Open	the	DVD	drive.■	Install,	remove	or	connect	external	devices,	including	items	suchas	a	SD/SDHC	memory	card,	ExpressCard,	Memory	Stick/Memory	Stick	Pro,	xD	picture
card,	MultiMediaCard,	USB	device,external	monitor,	i.LINK	device,	or	an	optical	digital	device.■	Please	verify	your	disc	after	recording	important	data.User’s	Manual4-21Page	90A300■	DVD-R/+R/+RW	disc	cannot	be	written	in	VR	format.■	Not	support	to	output	VCD	and	SVCD	format.3.	About	Straight	to	Disc■	Not	support	to	record	on	DVD-R/+R
disc■	Not	support	to	record	DVD+VR	format	by	HDV■	HDV	support	to	burn	DVD-Video	only■	DVD-VR	format	not	support	to	add	Menu4.	About	recorded	DVDs■	Some	DVD-ROM	drives	for	personal	computers	or	other	DVDplayers	may	not	be	able	to	read	DVD-R/+R/-RW/-RAM	discs.■	When	playing	your	recorded	disc	on	your	computer,	please
useInterVideo	WinDVD	software	application.■	If	you	use	an	over-used	rewritable	disc,	the	full	formatting	might	belocked.	Please	use	a	brand	new	disc.Media	careThis	section	provides	tips	on	protecting	data	stored	on	your	CD/DVD.Handle	your	media	with	care.	The	following	simple	precautions	willincrease	the	lifetime	of	your	media	and	protect	the
data	stored	on	them:CD/DVD1.	Store	your	CD/DVD	in	the	container	they	came	in	to	protect	them	andkeep	them	clean.2.	Do	not	bend	the	CD/DVD.3.	Do	not	write	on,	apply	a	sticker	to,	or	otherwise	mark	the	surface	of	theCD/DVD	that	contains	data.4.	Hold	the	CD/DVD	by	its	outside	edge	or	the	edge	on	the	center	hole.Fingerprints	on	the	surface	can
prevent	the	drive	from	properly	readingdata.5.	Do	not	expose	to	direct	sunlight,	extreme	heat	or	cold.	Do	not	placeheavy	objects	on	your	CD/DVD.6.	If	your	CD/DVD	become	dusty	or	dirty,	wipe	them	with	a	clean	dry	cloth.Wipe	from	the	center	out,	do	not	wipe	in	a	circular	direction	around	theCD/DVD.	If	necessary,	use	a	cloth	dampened	in	water	or	a
neutralcleaner.	Do	not	use	benzine,	thinner	or	similar	cleaner4-22User’s	ManualPage	91A300Using	the	web	cameraBuilt-in	web	camera	is	provided	with	some	models.This	section	describes	the	bundled	webcam	utility,	which	can	capture	stilland	video	images.	The	web	camera	will	auto-run	when	Windows	starts.Please	remove	the	protective	plastic-
film	before	using	the	Web	Camera.Web	camera	LEDBuilt-in	microphoneWeb	camera	lensFigure	4-10	Web	cameraUsing	the	softwareThe	web	camera	software	is	pre-configured	to	start	when	you	turn	onWindows	Vista™;	if	you	need	to	restart	it	go	to	Start	->	All	Programs	->Camera	Assistant	Software	->	Camera	Assistant	Software.User’s	Manual4-
23Page	92A300Video	recordingAudio	recordingCapture	still	imagesFunctionDisplay	windowCamera	resolutionEffectsMuteFigure	4-11	Using	the	Software4-24Capture	Still	ImageClick	to	see	a	preview	of	the	captured	image;	youcan	also	e-mail	the	image.Video	RecordingClick	to	prepare	for	recording.	Click	again	to	startrecording.	One	more	to	stop
recording	and	seepreview	of	the	video.Audio	RecordingClick	to	start	recording,	Click	again	to	stop	andlisten	to	a	preview	of	the	audio.FunctionAccesses	additional	functions:	About,	Player,Effects,	Properties,	Settings	and	Help.AboutDisplays	software	manufacturer	details.PlayerPlays	video	files.EffectsChooses	images	to	be	displayed	on	the
capturescreen.PropertiesChooses	from	the	Options	tab	to	flip,	zoom,	flickerrate,	night	mode	and	backlight	compensation;	inthe	Image	tab	change	the	colour	settings;	in	theprofile	tab	change	the	lighting	conditions.SettingsChooses	from	the	Options	tab	to	change	the	toolposition;	the	Picture	tab	to	select	picture	outputoptions	such	as	size,	export	file
and	savinglocation;	the	Video	tab	to	choose	output	settingssuch	as	Frame	Rate,	Size,	Compression	and	thefile	save	path;	the	Audio	Device,Compression,Volume	and	file	save	path.HelpDisplays	the	help	files	for	the	software.User’s	ManualPage	93A300Using	the	microphoneYou	can	use	the	built-in	or	an	external	microphone	that	connects	to
themicrophone	jack	to	record	monaural	sounds	into	your	applications.	It	canalso	be	used	to	issue	voice	commands	to	applications	that	support	suchfunctions.	(Built-in	microphone	is	provided	with	some	models)Since	your	computer	has	a	microphone	and	speaker,	“feedback”	may	beheard	under	certain	conditions.	Feedback	occurs	when	sound	from
thespeaker	is	picked	up	in	the	microphone	and	amplified	back	to	the	speaker,which	amplifies	it	again	to	the	microphone.This	feedback	occurs	repeatedly	and	causes	a	very	loud,	high-pitchednoise.	It	is	a	common	phenomenon	that	occurs	in	any	sound	system	whenthe	microphone	input	is	output	to	the	speaker	(throughput)	and	the	speakervolume	is
too	loud	or	too	close	to	the	microphone.	You	can	controlthroughput	by	adjusting	the	volume	of	your	speaker	or	through	the	Mutefunction	in	the	Master	Volume	panel.	Refer	to	your	Windows	documentationfor	details	on	using	the	Master	Volume	panel.Using	TOSHIBA	Face	RecognitionIf	your	computer	is	equipped	with	a	web	camera,	the	TOSHIBA
FaceRecognition	feature	can	be	used	to	verify	the	face	of	users	when	they	logon	to	Windows.	If	the	verification	is	successful,	a	user	will	be	logged	on	toWindows	automatically.	The	user	can	thus	avoid	having	to	enter	apassword,	which	makes	the	login	process	easier.NotesPlease	note	the	following	hints	when	using	TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition:■
Changes	of	the	likeness	of	a	registrant	such	as	hair	style	changes,wearing	of	a	cap	or	wearing	glasses	may	prevent	a	registrant	frombeing	recognized	correctly.	In	this	case,	log	on	to	Windows	using	yourpassword.■	Bright	background	light	and/or	shadows	may	prevent	a	registrant	frombeing	recognized	correctly.	In	this	case,	log	on	to	Windows	using
yourpassword.■	Faces	similar	to	a	registrant’s	may	be	recognized	accidently.Do	not	use	TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition	for	high-security	purposes.	It	is	nota	suitable	substitute	for	Windows	password	security.	Use	your	establishedWindows	passwords	for	security-sensitive	log	on.User’s	Manual4-25Page	94A300DisclaimerToshiba	does	not	guarantee	that
the	face	recognition	utility	technology	willbe	completely	secure	or	error-free.	Toshiba	does	not	guarantee	that	theface	recognition	utility	will	accurately	screen	out	unauthorized	users	at	alltimes.	Toshiba	is	not	liable	for	any	failure	or	damage	that	might	arise	out	ofthe	use	of	the	face	recognition	software	or	utility.TOSHIBA,	ITS	AFFILIATES	AND
SUPPLIERS	SHALL	HAVE	NORESPONSIBILITY	FOR	DAMAGE	TO	OR	LOSS	OF	ANY	BUSINESS,PROFITS,	PROGRAMS,	DATA,	NETWORK	SYSTEMS	OR	REMOVABLESTORAGE	MEDIA	ARISING	OUT	OF	OR	RESULTING	FROM	THE	USEOF	THE	PRODUCT,	EVEN	IF	ADVISED	OF	THE	POSSIBILITYTHEREOF.When	using	the	feature	“Log	Record
function”	of	the	Toshiba	FaceRecognition	software	please	make	sure	that	the	usage	is	in	line	withapplicable	legal	requirements	especially	data	protection	laws	in	yourcountry	of	usage	as	well	as	with	company	internal	regulations	if	any.TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition	records	face	data	in	a	log	when	facerecognition	fails.	When	transferring	ownership	or
disposing	of	your	PC,please	uninstall	the	application	or	delete	all	the	logs	created	by	theapplication.	For	details	on	how	to	do	this,	see	help	file.How	to	register	the	Face	Recognition	DataTake	a	picture	for	facial	verification	purposes,	and	register	the	data	neededwhen	you	log	in.	To	register	the	data	needed	when	you	log	in,	follow	thesteps	as	described
below:1.	To	launch	this	utility,	click	Start	->	All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->Utilities	->	TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition.■	The	Registration	screen	is	displayed	for	a	logged-in	user	whoseface	has	not	been	registered.■	The	Management	screen	is	displayed	for	a	logged-in	user	whoseface	has	already	been	registered.2.	If	your	a	registered	user,	click	the
Register	face	button	in	theManagement	screen,	otherwise	the	Registration	screen	will	bedisplayed.■	If	you	wish	to	practice,	click	on	the	Next	button	in	the	Registrationscreen.■	If	you	do	not	wish	to	practice,	click	on	the	Skip	button	in	theRegistration	screen.3.	Click	the	Next	button	to	start	the	guide.4.	First,	take	a	picture	while	moving	your	neck
slightly	to	the	left	and	right.5.	Now	take	a	picture	while	moving	your	neck	down	and	up.■	Click	the	Back	button	to	practice	the	guide	once	more.6.	Click	the	Next	button	to	start	image-capturing	process.	Adjust	theposition	of	your	face	so	that	it	fits	within	the	face-shaped	frame.4-26User’s	ManualPage	95A3007.	Once	your	face	has	been	positioned
properly,	the	recording	willcommence.	Start	moving	your	neck	very	slightly	to	the	left	and	right,and	then	move	your	neck	down	and	up.8.	Registration	will	end	after	you	have	repeatedly	moved	your	neck	left,right,	down	and	up.	When	the	register	succeeds,	below	message	will	bedisplayed	on	the	screen:Registration	successful.	Now	we’ll	do
theverification	test.	Click	the	Next	button.Click	the	Next	button	to	perform	the	verification	test.9.	Perform	the	verification	test.	Face	the	screen	as	you	do	when	youregister.■	If	verification	fails,	click	the	Back	button	and	re-register.	Please	referto	step	6	to	step	8.10.	If	verification	is	successful,	click	the	Next	button	and	register	anaccount.11.	Register
the	account.	Fill	in	the	account	registration	fields.■	Fill	in	the	all	fields.When	you	have	finished	it,	click	Next	button.12.	The	Management	screen	is	displayed.	The	registered	account	namewill	be	displayed.	Clicking	on	it	will	cause	the	captured	image	of	yourface	to	be	displayed	on	the	left.How	to	Delete	the	Face	Recognition	DataDelete	image	data,
account	information,	and	personal	record	data	createdduring	registration.	To	delete	the	Face	Recognition	Data,	follow	the	stepsas	described	below:1.	To	launch	this	utility,	click	Start	->	All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->Utilities	->	TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition.	The	Management	screen	isdisplayed.2.	Select	a	user	which	is	deleted	in	the	Management
screen.3.	Click	the	Delete	button.	“You	are	about	to	delete	theuser	data.	Would	you	like	to	continue?”	will	bedisplayed	on	the	screen■	If	you	do	not	want	the	data	to	be	deleted,	click	the	No	button	andyou	will	then	be	returned	to	the	Management	screen.■	Clicking	on	the	Yes	button	will	remove	the	selected	user	from	theManagement	screen.How	to
launch	the	help	fileFor	further	information	on	this	utility,	please	refer	to	help	file.■	To	launch	the	help	file,	click	Start	->	All	Programs	->	TOSHIBA	->Utilities	->	TOSHIBA	Face	Recognition	Help.User’s	Manual4-27Page	96A300Windows	Logon	via	TOSHIBA	Face	RecognitionThis	section	explains	how	to	login	to	Windows	with	TOSHIBA
FaceRecognition.	Two	authentication	modes	are	provided.■	AUTO	Mode	Login	screen	:	If	the	face	authentication	tile	is	selected	bydefault,	you	can	log	in	without	using	the	keyboard	or	mouse.■	1:1	Mode	Login	screen	:	This	mode	is	essentially	the	same	asAUTO	mode,	but	the	Select	Account	screen	will	appear	before	theDisplay	Captured	Image
screen,	and	you	will	need	to	select	the	useraccount	to	be	authenticated	in	order	to	start	the	authentication	process.AUTO	Mode	Login	screen1.	Turn	on	the	computer.2.	The	Select	Tiles	screen	will	be	displayed.3.	Select	Start	face	recognition.4.	“Please	turn	your	face	to	the	camera”	will	be	displayed.5.	Verification	will	be	performed.	If	the
authentication	is	successful,	theimage	data	taken	in	step	4	will	be	faded	in	and	placed	over	one	another.■	If	an	error	occurs	during	authentication,	you	will	be	returned	to	theSelect	Tiles	screen.6.	Windows	Welcome	screen	will	be	displayed,	and	will	be	logged	inautomatically	to	Windows.1:1	Mode	Login	screen1.2.3.4.5.Turn	on	the	computer.The
Select	Tiles	screen	will	be	displayed.Select	Start	face	recognition.The	Select	Account	screen	will	be	displayed.Select	the	account,	and	click	the	arrow	button.6.	“Please	turn	your	face	to	the	camera”	will	be	displayed.7.	Verification	will	be	performed.	If	the	authentication	is	successful,	theimage	data	taken	in	step	6	will	be	faded	in	and	placed	over	one
another.■	If	an	error	occurs	during	authentication,	you	will	be	returned	to	theSelect	Tiles	screen.8.	Windows	Welcome	screen	will	be	displayed,	and	will	be	logged	inautomatically	to	Windows.4-28User’s	ManualPage	97A300ModemThe	availability	of	this	feature	is	depending	on	the	model	you	purchased.This	section	describes	how	to	connect	and
disconnect	the	internal	modemto	and	from	a	telephone	jack.The	internal	modem	does	not	support	voice	functions.	All	data	and	faxfunctions	are	supported.■	In	case	of	a	lightning	storm,	unplug	the	modem	cable	from	thetelephone	jack.■	Do	not	connect	the	modem	to	a	digital	telephone	line.	A	digital	line	willdamage	the	modem.Region
selectionTelecommunication	regulations	vary	from	one	region	to	another,	so	you	willneed	to	make	sure	the	internal	modem’s	settings	are	correct	for	the	regionin	which	it	will	be	used.To	select	a	region,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	In	Windows	Vista™,	click	Start,	point	to	All	Programs,	point	toTOSHIBA,	point	to	Networking	and	click	Modem	Region
Select.Do	not	use	the	Country/Region	Select	function	in	the	Modem	setup	utilityin	the	Control	Panel	if	the	function	is	available.	If	you	change	theCountry/Region	in	the	Control	Panel,	the	change	may	not	take	effect.2.	The	Region	Selection	icon	will	appear	in	the	Windows	Task	Bar.Figure	4-12	The	Region	Selection	icon	(Windows	Vista™)3.	Click	the
icon	with	the	primary	mouse	button	to	display	a	list	of	regionsthat	the	modem	supports.	A	sub	menu	for	telephony	locationinformation	will	also	be	displayed.	A	check	will	appear	next	to	thecurrently	selected	region	and	telephony	location.4.	Select	a	region	from	the	region	menu	or	a	telephony	location	from	thesubmenu.■	When	you	click	a	region	it
becomes	the	modem’s	region	selection,and	the	New	Location	for	telephony	will	be	set	automatically.■	When	you	select	a	telephony	location,	the	corresponding	region	isautomatically	selected	and	it	becomes	the	modem’s	current	regionsetting.User’s	Manual4-29Page	98A300Properties	menuClick	the	icon	with	the	secondary	mouse	button	to	display
the	followingmenu.Figure	4-13	The	menu	list	(Windows	Vista™)SettingYou	can	enable	or	disable	the	following	settings:AutoRun	ModeThe	Region	Select	utility	starts	automatically	when	you	start	up	theoperating	system.Open	the	Dialing	Properties	dialog	box	after	selecting	region.The	dialing	properties	dialog	box	will	be	displayed	automaticallyafter
you	select	the	region.Location	list	for	region	selection.A	submenu	appears	displaying	location	information	for	telephony.Open	dialog	box,	if	the	modem	and	Telephony	Current	Locationregion	code	do	not	match.A	warning	dialog	box	is	displayed	if	current	settings	for	region	codeand	telephony	location	are	incorrect.Modem	SelectionIf	the	computer
cannot	recognize	the	internal	modem,	a	dialog	box	isdisplayed.	Select	the	COM	port	for	your	modem	to	use.Dialing	PropertiesSelect	this	item	to	display	the	dialing	properties.If	you	are	using	the	computer	in	Japan,	the	Telecommunications	BusinessLaw	requires	that	you	select	Japan	region	mode.	It	is	illegal	to	use	themodem	in	Japan	with	any	other
selection.4-30User’s	ManualPage	99A300ConnectingTo	connect	the	internal	modem	cable,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Plug	one	end	of	the	modular	cable	into	the	modem	jack.2.	Plug	the	other	end	of	the	modular	cable	into	a	telephone	jack.Telephone	jackModem	jackFigure	4-14	Connecting	the	internal	modemDo	not	pull	on	the	cable	or	move	the
computer	while	the	cable	isconnected.DisconnectingTo	disconnect	the	internal	modem	cable,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Pinch	the	lever	on	the	connector	in	the	telephone	jack	and	pull	out	theconnector.2.	Disconnect	the	cable	from	the	computer	in	the	same	manner.Wireless	communicationsThe	computer’s	wireless	communication	function	supports
both	WirelessLAN	and	Bluetooth	devices.Wireless	LANThe	Wireless	LAN	is	compatible	with	other	LAN	systems	based	on	DirectSequence	Spread	Spectrum/Orthogonal	Frequency	Division	Multiplexingradio	technology	that	complies	with	IEEE	802.11	wireless	LAN	standard(Revision	A,	B,	G	or	draft	N).Supported	features.	It	supports	the	following
features:■	Automatic	Transmit	Rate	Select	mechanism	in	the	transmit	range	of	54,48,	36,	24,	18,	9	and	6	Mbit/s	(Revision	A	and	G).■	Automatic	Transmit	Rate	Select	mechanism	in	the	transmit	range	of	11,5.5,	2	and	1	Mbit/s	(Revision	B).User’s	Manual4-31Page	100A300■	Frequency	Channel	Selection(Revision	A/draft	N:	5	GHz,	Revision	B/G/draft
N:	2.4GHz)■	Roaming	over	multiple	channels■	Card	Power	Management■	Wired	Equivalent	Privacy	(WEP)	data	encryption,	based	on	the	128	bitencryption	algorithm	(Atheros	module	type).■	11a,	11b,	11g	and	11n	wireless	are	based	on	IEEE	802.11a,	802.11b,802.11g	and	802.11n	respectively.	The	IEEE	802.11n	specification	hasnot	been	finalized
and	is	currently	in	draft	release.	The	TOSHIBA11a/b/g/n	Wireless	LAN	Adaptors	are	based	on	the	draft	release	version2.0,	of	the	IEEE	802.11n	specification.	An	adaptor	with	11a/b,	11a/b/g	or11a/b/g/n	can	communicate	on	any	of	its	supported	formats;	the	actualconnection	will	be	based	on	the	access	point	to	which	it	connects.■	Connection
compatibility	with	the	wireless	equipment	in	draft	11n	modeis	not	guaranteed.■	The	draft	11n	function	cannot	be	used	with	WEP/TKIP.	Draft	11n	modecan	be	used	only	with	WPA-PSK(AES)	mode	or	no	security	mode.Security■	Be	sure	to	enable	encryption	function.	Otherwise	your	computer	willallow	the	illegal	access	by	outsider	through	wireless
LAN	to	causeillegal	instruction,	eavesdropping,	and	loss	or	destruction	of	stored	data.TOSHIBA	strongly	recommends	the	customer	to	enable	the	encryptionfunction.■	TOSHIBA	is	not	liable	for	the	eavesdropping	of	data	due	to	the	use	ofWireless	LAN	and	the	damage	thereof.Bluetooth™	wireless	technologyBluetooth™	wireless	technology	eliminates
the	need	for	cables	betweenelectronic	devices	such	as	desktop	computers,	printers	and	mobile	phones.You	cannot	use	the	built-in	Bluetooth	functions	and	an	optional	BluetoothAdaptor	simultaneously.Bluetooth™	wireless	technology	has	the	following	features:Worldwide	operationThe	Bluetooth	radio	transmitter	and	receiver	operates	in	the	2.45
GHzband,	which	is	license-free	and	compatible	with	radio	systems	in	mostcountries	in	the	world.Radio	linksYou	can	easily	establish	links	between	two	or	more	devices.	The	link	ismaintained	even	if	the	devices	are	not	within	line	of	sight.4-32User’s	ManualPage	101A300SecurityTwo	advanced	security	mechanisms	ensure	a	high	level	of	security:■
Authentication	prevents	access	to	critical	data	and	makes	it	impossibleto	falsify	the	origin	of	a	message.■	Encryption	prevents	eavesdropping	and	maintains	link	privacy.Wireless	communication	switchYou	can	enable	or	disable	RF	transmission(Wireless	LAN,	Bluetooth	andWiMAX)	functions	on	and	off,	with	this	switch	(Provided	with	some	models).No
transmissions	are	sent	or	received	when	the	switch	is	off.	Slide	theswitch	toward	the	right	of	the	computer	to	turn	it	on	and	toward	the	left	ofthe	computer	to	turn	it	off.Set	the	switch	to	off	in	airplanes	and	hospitals.	Check	the	indicator.It	will	stop	glowing	when	the	wireless	communication	function	is	off.Turn	the	computer	off	when	you	enter	an
airplane	and	check	the	carrier’sregulations	before	you	use	a	computer	on	board.Wireless	communication	indicatorThe	wireless	communication	indicator	indicates	the	status	of	the	wirelesscommunication	functions.Indicator	statusIndicationIndicator	offWireless	communication	switch	is	set	to	off.Indicator	glowsWireless	communication	switch	is	on.
WirelessLAN,	Bluetooth	or	WiMAX	is	turned	on	by	anapplication.If	you	used	the	Task	Bar	to	disable	Wireless	LAN,	restart	the	computer	orfollow	the	procedures	below	to	enable	the	system	to	recognize	WirelessLAN.	Click	Start	->	Control	Panel	->	System	and	Maintenance	->System	->	Device	Manager	->	Network	Adaptors,	and	right	click	thewireless



device	then	choose	Enable.It	may	not	be	possible	to	make	a	network	connection	to	a	specified	networkname	using	the	ad	hoc	network	function.If	this	occurs,	the	new	network(*)	will	have	to	be	configured	for	allcomputers	connected	to	the	same	network	in	order	to	re-enable	networkconnections.*	Please	be	sure	to	use	new	network	name.User’s
Manual4-33Page	102A300LANThe	computer	has	built-in	support	for	Ethernet	LAN	(10	megabits	persecond,	10BASE-T),	Fast	Ethernet	LAN	(100	megabits	per	second,100BASE-TX)	or	Gigabit	Ethernet	LAN	(1000	megabits	per	second,1000BASE-T)(depending	on	model	you	purchased).	This	section	describeshow	to	connect/disconnect	to	a	LAN.Do	not
install	or	remove	an	optional	memory	module	while	Wake-up	onLAN	is	enabled.The	Wake-up	on	LAN	function	consumes	power	even	when	the	system	isoff.	Leave	the	AC	adaptor	connected	while	using	this	feature.Connecting	LAN	cableThe	computer	must	be	configured	properly	before	connecting	to	a	LAN.Logging	onto	a	LAN	using	the	computer’s
default	settings	could	cause	amalfunction	in	LAN	operation.	Check	with	your	LAN	administratorregarding	set-up	procedures.If	you	are	using	Fast	Ethernet	LAN	(100	Mbit/s,	100BASE-TX),	be	sure	toconnect	with	a	category	5	cable,	CAT5,	or	higher.If	you	are	using	Ethernet	LAN	(10	Mbit/s,	10BASE-T),	connect	with	acategory	3	cable,	CAT3,	or
higher.If	you	are	using	Gigabit	Ethernet	(1000	megabits	per	second,1000BASE-T),	connect	with	a	category	5E	cable,	CAT5E,	or	higher.To	connect	the	LAN	cable,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Turn	off	the	power	to	the	computer	and	to	all	external	devicesconnected	to	the	computer.2.	Plug	one	end	of	the	cable	into	the	LAN	jack.	Press	gently	until	you
hearthe	latch	click	into	place.LAN	jackFigure	4-15	Connecting	the	LAN	cable4-34User’s	ManualPage	103A3003.	Plug	the	other	end	of	the	cable	into	a	LAN	hub	connector.	Check	withyour	LAN	administrator	before	connecting	to	a	hub.When	the	computer	is	exchanging	data	with	the	LAN,	the	LAN	activeindicator	glows	orange.	When	the	computer	is
connected	to	a	LAN	hub	butis	not	exchanging	data,	the	link	indicator	glows	green.Disconnecting	LAN	cableTo	disconnect	the	LAN	cable,	follow	the	steps	below.Make	sure	the	LAN	active	indicator	(orange	LED)	is	out	before	youdisconnect	the	computer	from	the	LAN.1.	Pinch	the	lever	on	the	connector	in	the	computer’s	LAN	jack	and	pullout	the
connector.2.	Disconnect	the	cable	from	the	LAN	hub	in	the	same	manner.	Checkwith	your	LAN	administrator	before	disconnecting	from	the	hub.Cleaning	the	computerTo	help	ensure	long,	trouble-free	operation,	keep	the	computer	free	of	dustand	use	care	with	liquids	around	the	computer.■	Be	careful	not	to	spill	liquids	into	the	computer.	If	the
computer	does	getwet,	turn	the	power	off	immediately	and	let	the	computer	dry	completelybefore	you	turn	it	on	again.■	Clean	the	computer	using	a	slightly	damp	(with	water)	cloth.	You	canuse	glass	cleaner	on	the	display.	Spray	a	small	amount	of	cleaner	on	asoft,	clean	cloth	and	wipe	the	screen	gently	with	the	cloth.Never	spray	cleaner	directly
onto	the	computer	or	let	liquid	run	into	anypart	of	it.	Never	use	harsh	or	caustic	chemical	products	to	clean	thecomputer.User’s	Manual4-35Page	104A300Moving	the	computerThe	computer	is	designed	for	rugged	durability.	However,	a	few	simpleprecautions	taken	when	moving	the	computer	will	help	ensure	trouble-freeoperation.■	Make	sure	all
disk	activities	are	terminated	before	moving	the	computer.Check	if	the	HDD/ODD/eSATA	indicator	and	external	device	indicatorare	off.■	If	a	CD/DVD	is	in	the	drive,	remove	it.	Also	make	sure	the	drawer	issecurely	closed.■	Turn	off	the	power	to	the	computer.■	Disconnect	the	AC	adaptor	and	all	peripherals	before	moving	thecomputer.■	Close	the
display.	Do	not	pick	up	the	computer	by	its	display	panel.■	Close	all	port	covers.■	Use	the	carrying	case	when	transporting	the	computer.■	When	carrying	your	computer,	be	sure	to	hold	it	securely	so	that	it	doesnot	fall	or	hit	anything.■	Do	not	carry	your	computer	by	holding	protruded	portions.Heat	dispersalTo	protect	from	overheating,	the	CPU
has	an	internal	temperature	sensor.If	the	computer’s	internal	temperature	rises	to	a	certain	level,	the	coolingfan	is	turned	on	or	the	processing	speed	is	lowered.	You	can	selectwhether	to	control	the	CPU	temperature	by	turning	on	the	fan	first,	then	ifnecessary,	lowering	the	CPU	speed.	Or,	by	lowering	the	CPU	speed	first,then	if	necessary,	turning
on	the	fan.	These	functions	are	controlled	withinthe	Power	Options.When	the	CPU	temperature	falls	to	a	normal	range,	the	fan	is	turned	offand	the	CPU	operation	returns	to	standard	speed.If	the	CPU	temperature	reaches	an	unacceptably	high	level	with	eithersetting,	the	system	automatically	shuts	down	to	prevent	damage.	Data	inmemory	will	be
lost.4-36User’s	ManualPage	105A300Chapter	5The	KeyboardThe	computer’s	keyboard	layout	is	compatible	with	104/105-key	enhancedkeyboard.	Pressing	FN	key	and	other	keys	can	execute	all	enhacedkeyboard	function.The	number	of	keys	on	your	keyboard	depends	on	which	country/region’skeyboard	layout	your	computer	is	configured	with.
Keyboards	for	numerouslanguages	are	available.There	are	five	types	of	keys:	typewriter	keys,	function	keys,	soft	keys,Windows	special	keys	and	keypad	overlay.Typewriter	keysThe	typewriter	keys,	produce	the	uppercase	and	lowercase	letters,	numbers,punctuation	marks,	and	special	symbols	that	appear	on	the	screen.There	are	some	differences,
however,	between	using	a	typewriter	andusing	a	computer	keyboard:■	Letters	and	numbers	produced	in	computer	text	vary	in	width.	Spaces,which	are	created	by	a	“space	character,”	may	also	vary	depending	online	justification	and	other	factors.■	The	lowercase	l	(el)	and	the	number	1	(one)	are	not	interchangeable	oncomputers	as	they	are	on	a
typewriter.■	The	uppercase	O	(oh)	and	the	0	(zero)	are	not	interchangeable.■	The	CAPS	LOCK	function	key	locks	only	the	alphabetic	characters	inuppercase	while	the	shift	lock	on	a	typewriter	places	all	keys	in	theshifted	position.■	The	SHIFT	keys,	the	TAB	key,	and	the	BACK	SPACE	key	perform	thesame	function	as	their	typewriter	counterparts
but	also	have	specialcomputer	functions.User’s	Manual5-1Page	106A300Function	keys:	F1	…	F12The	function	keys,	not	to	be	confused	with	FN,	are	the	12	keys	at	the	top	ofyour	keyboard.	These	keys	are	dark	gray,	but	function	differently	from	theother	dark	gray	keys.F1	through	F12	are	called	function	keys	because	they	execute
programmedfunctions	when	pressed.	Used	in	combination	with	the	FN	key,	keys	markedwith	icons	execute	specific	functions	on	the	computer.	See	the	section,	Softkeys:	FN	key	combinations,	in	this	chapter.	The	function	executed	byindividual	keys	depends	on	the	software	you	are	using.Soft	keys:	FN	key	combinationsThe	FN	(function)	is	unique	to
Toshiba	computers	and	is	used	incombination	with	other	keys	to	form	soft	keys.	Soft	keys	are	keycombinations	that	enable,	disable	or	configure	specific	features.Some	software	may	disable	or	interfere	with	soft-key	operations.Soft	key	settings	are	not	restored	by	the	Resume	feature.Emulating	keys	on	an	enhanced	keyboardThe	keyboard	is	designed
to	provide	all	the	features	of	the	104/105-keyenhanced	keyboard,	shown	in	figure	5-1.	The	104/105-key	enhancedkeyboard	has	a	numeric	keypad	and	scroll	lock	key.	It	also	has	additionalENTER,	CTRL	and	ALT	keys	to	the	right	of	the	main	keyboard.	Since	thekeyboard	is	smaller	and	has	fewer	keys,	some	of	the	enhanced	keyboardfunctions	must	be
simulated	using	two	keys	instead	of	one	on	the	largerkeyboard.Your	software	may	require	you	to	use	keys	that	the	keyboard	does	nothave.	Pressing	the	FN	key	and	one	of	the	following	keys	simulates	theenhanced	keyboard’s	functions.Press	FN	+	F10	or	FN	+	F11	to	access	thecomputer’s	integrated	keypad.When	activated,	the	keys	with	dark
graymarkings	on	their	bottom	edge	become	eithernumeric	keypad	keys	(FN	+	F11)	or	cursorcontrol	keys	(FN	+	F10).	Please	refer	to	theKeypad	overlay	section	in	this	chapter	for	moreinformation	on	how	to	operate	these	keys,	takingcare	to	note	that	the	power	on	default	for	bothsettings	is	off.5-2User’s	ManualPage	107A300Press	FN	+	F12	(Scroll
Lock)	to	lock	the	cursoron	a	specific	line.	The	power	on	default	is	off.Press	FN	+	ENTER	to	simulate	ENTER	on	theenhanced	keyboard’s	numeric	keypad.Press	FN	+	CTRL	to	simulate	the	enhancedkeyboard’s	right	CTRL	key.Press	FN	+	ALT	to	simulate	the	enhancedkeyboard’s	right	ALT	key.Hot	keysHot	keys	(pressing	FN	+	a	function	or	ESC	key)
allow	you	to	enable	ordisable	certain	features	of	the	computer.User’s	ManualSound	mutePressing	FN	+	ESC	in	a	Windows	environmentturns	sound	on	or	off.	When	you	press	thesehot	keys,	the	current	setting	will	be	displayedas	an	icon.LockPressing	FN	+	F1	enters	“Lock	computer”mode.	To	restore	your	desktop,	you	need	to	logon	again.Power
planPressing	FN	+	F2	changes	the	power	settings.SleepPressing	FN	+	F3	switches	the	system	to	sleepmode.5-3Page	108A300HibernatePressing	FN	+	F4	switches	the	system	tohibernation	mode.OutputPressing	FN	+	F5	changes	the	active	displaydevice.Brightness	downPressing	FN	+	F6	decreases	the	computer’sdisplay	panel	brightness	in
individual	steps.Brightness	upPressing	FN	+	F7	increases	the	computer’sdisplay	panel	brightness	in	individual	steps.WirelessPressing	FN	+	F8	switches	the	active	wirelessdevices	if	the	wireless	communication	switch	isswitched	on.If	your	wireless	communication	device	is	not	installed,	a	dialog	box	will	notappear.5-4TouchpadPressing	FN	+	F9
enables	or	disables	thetouchpad	function.ZoomPressing	FN	+	SPACE	changes	the	displayresolution.User’s	ManualPage	109A300TOSHIBA	zoomingutility	(reduce)Pressing	FN	+	1	reduces	the	icon	size	on	thedesktop	or	the	font	sizes	within	one	of	thesupported	application	windows.TOSHIBA	zoomingutility	(enlarge)Pressing	FN	+	2	enlarges	the	icon
size	on	thedesktop	or	the	font	sizes	within	one	of	thesupported	application	windows.FN	sticky	keyYou	can	use	the	Toshiba	Accessibility	Utility	to	make	the	FN	key	sticky,	thatis,	you	can	press	it	once,	release	it,	and	they	press	an	“F	number”	key.To	start	the	Toshiba	Accessibility	Utility,	click	Start	->	All	Programs	->TOSHIBA	->	Utilities	->
Accessibility.Windows	special	keysThe	keyboard	provides	two	keys	that	have	special	functions	in	Windows:one	activates	the	Start	menu	and	the	other	has	the	same	function	as	thesecondary	mouse	button.This	key	activates	the	Windows	Start	menu.This	key	has	the	same	function	as	the	secondarymouse	button.User’s	Manual5-5Page	110A300Keypad
overlayYour	computer’s	keyboard	does	not	have	a	separate	numeric	keypad	butincludes	a	numeric	keypad	overlay	which	functions	like	one	-	this	is	locatedin	the	center	of	the	keyboard	with	the	relevant	keys	having	dark	gray	lettersat	their	front	edge.	The	overlay	provides	the	same	functions	as	the	numerickeypad	on	a	standard	101/102-key	enhanced
keyboard.Turning	on	the	overlaysThe	numeric	keypad	overlay	can	be	used	for	numeric	data	input	or	cursorand	page	control.Arrow	modeTo	turn	on	the	Arrow	mode,	press	FN	+	F10.	The	Arrow	mode	indicatorlights.	Now	try	cursor	and	page	control	using	the	keys	shown	in	figure	5-1.Press	FN	+	F10	again	to	turn	off	the	overlay.Numeric	modeTo	turn
on	the	Numeric	mode,	press	FN	+	F11.	The	Numeric	mode	indicatorlights.	Now	try	numeric	data	entry	using	the	keys	in	figure	5-1.	PressFN	+	F11	again	to	turn	off	the	overlay.Figure	5-1	The	numeric	keypad	overlay5-6User’s	ManualPage	111A300Temporarily	using	normal	keyboard	(overlay	on)While	using	the	overlay,	you	can	temporarily	access	the
normal	keyboardfunctions	without	turning	off	the	overlay	:1.	Hold	FN	and	press	any	other	key.	All	keys	will	operate	as	if	the	overlaywere	off.2.	Type	uppercase	characters	by	holding	FN	+	SHIFT	and	pressing	acharacter	key.3.	Release	FN	to	continue	using	the	overlay.Temporarily	using	overlay	(overlay	off)While	using	the	normal	keyboard,	you	can
temporarily	use	the	keypadoverlay	without	turning	it	on:1.	Press	and	hold	down	FN.2.	Check	the	keyboard	indicators.	Pressing	FN	turns	on	the	most	recentlyused	overlay.	If	the	Numeric	mode	indicator	lights,	you	can	use	theoverlay	for	numeric	entry.	If	the	Arrow	mode	indicator	lights,	you	canuse	the	overlay	for	cursor	and	page	control.3.	Release	FN
to	return	to	normal	keyboard	operation.Temporarily	changing	modesIf	the	computer	is	in	Numeric	mode,	you	can	switch	temporarily	to	Arrowmode	by	pressing	SHIFT.If	the	computer	is	in	Arrow	mode,	you	can	switch	temporarily	to	Numericmode	by	pressing	SHIFT.Generating	ASCII	charactersNot	all	ASCII	characters	can	be	generated	using	normal
keyboardoperation.	But,	you	can	generate	these	characters	using	their	ASCII	codes.With	the	overlay	on:1.	Hold	down	ALT.2.	Using	the	overlay	keys,	type	the	ASCII	code.3.	Release	ALT,	and	the	ASCII	character	appears	on	the	display	screen.With	the	overlay	off:1.	Hold	ALT	+	FN.2.	Using	the	overlay	keys,	type	the	ASCII	code.3.	Release	ALT	+	FN,
and	the	ASCII	character	appears	on	the	displayscreen.User’s	Manual5-7Page	112A3005-8User’s	ManualPage	113A300Chapter	6Power	and	Power-up	ModesThe	computer’s	power	resources	include	the	AC	adaptor	and	internalbatteries.	This	chapter	gives	details	on	making	the	most	effective	use	ofthese	resources	including	charging	and	changing
batteries,	tips	for	savingbattery	power,	and	power-up	modes.Power	conditionsThe	computer’s	operating	capability	and	battery	charge	status	are	affectedby	the	power	conditions:	whether	an	AC	adaptor	is	connected,	whether	abattery	is	installed	and	what	the	charge	level	is	for	the	battery.Table	Power	conditionsAC	adaptorconnectedUser’s
ManualPower	onPower	off(no	operation)Battery	fullycharged•	Operates•	LED:	Battery	White/GreenDC	IN	White/Green•	LED:	Battery	White/GreenDC	IN	White/GreenBattery	partiallycharged	or	nocharge•	Operates•	Quick	Charge•	LED:	Battery	OrangeDC	IN	White/Green•	Quick	charge•	LED:	Battery	OrangeDC	IN	White/GreenNo	battery	installed•
Operates•	No	charge•	LED:	Battery	offDC	IN	White/Green•	No	charge•	LED:	Battery	offDC	IN	White/Green6-1Page	114A300Power	onAC	adaptor	notconnectedBattery	charge	isabove	low	batterytrigger	point•	Operates•	LED:	Battery	offDC	IN	offBattery	charge	isbelow	low	batterytrigger	point•	Operates•	LED:	Batteryblinking	orangeDC	IN
offBattery	charge	isexhaustedComputer	goes	intohibernation	or	shuts	down(depending	on	the	Toshibapower	Management	UtilitySetting)No	battery	installed•	No	operation•	LED:	Battery	offDC	IN	offPower	off(no	operation)Power	indicatorsThe	Battery,	DC	IN	and	Power	indicators	on	the	system	indicator	panelalert	you	to	the	computer’s	operating
capability	and	battery	charge	status.Battery	indicatorCheck	the	Battery	indicator	to	determine	the	status	of	the	battery	pack	the	following	indicator	conditions	should	be	noted:Blinking	orangeIndicates	battery	charge	is	below	low	batterytrigger	point.OrangeIndicates	the	AC	adaptor	is	connected	andcharging	the	battery.White/GreenIndicates	the	AC
adaptor	is	connected	and	thebattery	is	fully	charged.No	lightUnder	any	other	conditions,	the	indicator	doesnot	light.If	the	battery	becomes	too	hot	while	it	is	being	charged,	the	charge	willstop	and	the	battery	indicator	will	go	out.	When	the	battery’s	temperaturefalls	to	a	normal	range,	charge	will	resume.	This	event	occurs	regardlessof	whether	the
power	to	the	computer	is	on	or	off.6-2User’s	ManualPage	115A300DC	IN	indicatorCheck	the	DC	IN	indicator	to	determine	the	power	status	with	the	ACadaptor	connected.White/GreenIndicates	the	AC	adaptor	is	connected	andsupplying	proper	power	to	the	computer.OrangeIndicates	a	problem	with	the	power	supply.	Plugthe	AC	adaptor	into	another
outlet.	If	it	still	doesnot	operate	properly,	see	your	dealer.No	lightUnder	any	other	conditions,	the	indicator	doesnot	light.Power	indicatorCheck	the	Power	indicator	to	determine	the	power	status	of	the	computer	the	following	indicator	conditions	should	be	noted:White/GreenIndicates	power	is	being	supplied	to	the	computerand	the	computer	is
turned	on.Blinking	orangeIndicates	the	power	was	turned	off	while	thecomputer	was	in	sleep	mode.No	lightUnder	any	other	conditions,	the	indicator	doesnot	light.Battery	typesThe	computer	has	two	different	types	of	batteries:■	Battery	—	3	cell,	6	cell	or	9	cell	depending	on	the	model■	Real	Time	Clock	(RTC)	batteryBatteryWhen	the	AC	power	cord
is	not	connected,	the	computer’s	main	powersource	is	a	removable	lithium	ion	battery	pack,	also	referred	to	in	thismanual	as	the	battery.	You	can	purchase	additional	battery	packs	forextended	use	of	the	computer	away	from	an	AC	power	source.The	battery	pack	is	a	lithium	ion	battery,	which	can	explode	if	not	properlyreplaced,	used,	handled	or
disposed	of.	Dispose	of	the	battery	as	requiredby	local	ordinances	or	regulations.	Use	only	batteries	recommended	byTOSHIBA	as	replacements.The	battery	recharges	the	RTC	batteries.	The	battery	maintains	the	state	ofthe	computer	when	you	enable	Resume.User’s	Manual6-3Page	116A300When	the	computer	is	powered	off	in	hibernation	and	sleep
mode,	and	theAC	adaptor	is	not	connected,	the	battery	pack	supply	power	to	maintaindata	and	programs	in	memory.	If	the	battery	pack	is	completelydischarged,	hibernation	and	sleep	do	not	function	and	the	computer	losesall	data	in	memory.	One	of	the	following	messages	appears	when	you	turnon	the	power:The	firmware	has	detected	that	a	CMOS
battery	failoccurred.	contiuneThe	firmware	has	detected	that	a	CMOS	battery	failoccurred.	contiune,	to	setupTo	ensure	that	the	battery	pack	maintains	its	maximum	capacity,	operatethe	computer	on	battery	power	at	least	once	a	month	until	the	battery	packis	fully	discharged.	Refer	to	Extending	battery	life	in	this	chapter	forprocedures.	If	the
computer	is	continuously	operated	on	AC	power,	morethan	a	month,	the	battery	may	fail	to	retain	a	charge.	It	may	not	functionefficiently	over	the	expected	life	of	the	battery	and	the	Battery	LED	may	notindicate	a	low-battery	condition.Real	Time	Clock	batteryThe	Real	Time	Clock	(RTC)	battery	provides	power	for	the	internal	realtime	clock	and
calendar.	It	also	maintains	the	system	configuration.If	the	RTC	battery	becomes	completely	discharged,	the	system	loses	thisdata	and	the	real	time	clock	and	calendar	stop	working.	One	of	thefollowing	messages	appears	when	you	turn	on	the	power:The	firmware	has	detected	that	a	CMOSbattery	fail	occurred.	contiuneThe	firmware	has	detected	that
a	CMOS	batteryfail	occurred.	contiune,	to	setupThe	computer’s	RTC	battery	is	a	lithium	ion	battery	and	should	be	replacedonly	by	your	dealer	or	by	a	TOSHIBA	service	representative.	The	batterycan	explode	if	not	properly	replaced,	used,	handled	or	disposed	of.Dispose	of	the	battery	as	required	by	local	ordinances	or	regulations6-4User’s
ManualPage	117A300Care	and	use	of	the	battery	packThe	battery	pack	is	a	vital	component	of	portable	computing.	Taking	propercare	of	it	will	help	ensure	longer	operating	time	on	battery	power	as	well	asa	longer	life	for	your	battery	pack.	Follow	the	instructions	in	this	sectioncarefully	to	ensure	safe	operation	and	maximum	performance.Safety
precautionsMishandling	of	batteries	can	cause	death,	serious	injury	or	propertydamage.	Carefully	observe	the	following	advisories:Danger:	Indicates	an	imminently	hazardous	situation,	Which	could	result	indeath	or	serious	injury,	if	you	do	not	follow	instructions.Warning:	Indicates	a	potentially	hazardous	situation,	Which	could	result	indeath	or
serious	injury,	if	you	do	not	follow	instructions.Caution:	Indicates	a	potentially	hazardous	situation,	Which	if	not	avoided,may	result	in	moderate	or	minor	injury	or	property	damage.Note:	Provides	important	information.Danger1.	Never	try	to	dispose	of	the	battery	pack	by	burning	or	expose	it	to	aheating	device	such	as	a	microwave	oven.	The	battery
pack	couldexplode	and	cause	bodily	injury.2.	Never	try	to	disassemble,	repair	or	otherwise	tamper	with	a	batterypack.	The	battery	pack	will	overheat	and	ignite.	Leakage	of	causticalkaline	solution	or	other	electrolytic	substances	will	cause	fire	or	injury,possibly	resulting	in	death	or	serious	injury.3.	Never	short-circuit	the	battery	pack	by	contacting
the	terminals	with	ametal	object.	A	short-circuit	can	cause	fire	or	otherwise	damage	thebattery	pack	and	possibly	cause	injury.	To	avoid	accidental	short-circuit,always	wrap	the	battery	pack	in	plastic	and	cover	the	terminals	withelectrical	tape	when	storing	or	disposing	of	the	battery	pack.4.	Never	puncture	the	battery	pack	with	a	nail	or	other	sharp
object.	Neverstrike	it	with	a	hammer	or	other	object.	Never	step	on	it.5.	Never	try	to	change	the	battery	pack	in	any	manner	other	than	thatdescribed	in	user’s	manual.	Never	connect	the	battery	pack	to	a	plugsocked	or	to	a	automobile’s	cigarette	lighter	socket.	It	may	rupture	orignite.6.	Use	only	the	battery	pack	supplied	with	the	computer	or	other
device	oran	battery	pack	approved	by	the	computer	or	device’s	manufacturer.Battery	packs	have	different	voltages	and	terminal	polarities.	Use	of	animproper	battery	could	cause	smoke,	fire	or	rupture	of	the	battery	pack.7.	Never	subject	a	battery	pack	to	heat,	such	as	storage	near	a	heatsource.	Exposure	to	heat	can	cause	the	battery	pack	to	ignite,
explodeor	leak	caustic	liquid	and	cause	death	or	serious	injury.	It	could	also	failor	malfunction	causing	data	lose.User’s	Manual6-5Page	118A3008.	Never	expose	the	battery	pack	to	abnormal	shock,	vibration	orpressure.	The	battery	pack’s	internal	protective	device	will	fail,	causingit	to	overheat,	explode,	ignite	or	leak	caustic	liquids	possibly	resulting
indeath	or	serious	injury.9.	Never	let	a	battery	pack	become	wet.	A	wet	battery	pack	will	overheat,ignite	or	rupture	possibly	resulting	in	death	or	serious	injury.Warning1.	Never	allow	caustic	electrolyte	fluid	leaked	from	a	battery	pack	tocontact	your	eyes,	skin	or	clothing.	If	caustic	electrolyte	fluid	shouldcontact	your	eyes,	immediately	wash	your
eyes	with	large	amounts	ofrunning	water	and	seek	medical	attention,	to	help	prevent	eye	damage.It	electrolyte	fluid	should	contact	your	skin	immediately	wash	it	underrunning	water	to	prevent	rash.	If	it	contacts	your	clothes,	promptlyremove	them	to	prevent	the	fluid	from	contacting	your	skin	or	eyes.2.	Immediately	turn	off	the	power,	disconnect
the	AC	adaptor	and	removethe	battery	if	any	of	the	following	events	are	observed	in	the	batterypack:	offensive	or	unusual	odor,	excessive	heat,	discoloration	ordeformation.	Never	use	the	computer	again	until	it	has	been	checkedby	a	TOSHIBA	service	provider.	It	might	generate	smoke	or	fire,	or	thebattery	pack	might	rupture.3.	Make	sure	the
battery	is	securely	installed	in	the	computer	beforeattempting	to	charge	the	battery	pack.	Improper	installation	couldgenerate	smoke	or	fire,	or	cause	the	battery	pack	to	rupture.4.	Keep	the	battery	pack	out	or	reach	of	infants	and	children.	It	can	causeinjury.Caution1.	Never	continue	to	use	a	battery	pack	after	its	recharging	capacity	hasbecome
impaired,	or	after	the	display	of	a	warning	message	indicatingthat	the	battery	pack’s	power	is	exhausted.	Continued	use	of	anexhausted	or	impaired	battery	pack	could	cause	the	loss	of	data.2.	Never	dispose	of	battery	packs	with	normal	trash.	Bring	them	to	yourTOSHIBA	dealer	or	to	another	recycling	center	to	save	resources	andprevent
environmental	damage.	Cover	the	terminals	with	electrical	tapeto	prevent	short-circuits,	which	could	cause	the	battery	pack	to	ignite	orrupture.3.	Use	only	battery	packs	recommended	by	TOSHIBA	as	replacements.4.	Always	make	sure	the	battery	pack	is	installed	correctly	and	securely.Otherwise,	a	battery	pack	could	fall	out	and	possibly	cause
injury.5.	Change	the	battery	pack	only	in	an	ambient	temperature	between	5	and35	degrees	Celsius.	Otherwise,	the	electrolyte	solution	might	leak,battery	pack	performance	might	deteriorate	and	the	battery	life	might	beshortened.6-6User’s	ManualPage	119A3006.	Be	sure	to	monitor	the	remaining	battery	power.	If	the	battery	pack	andreal	time
clock	battery	discharge	completely.	Sleep	and	hibernation	willnot	function	and	data	in	memory	will	be	lose.	Also,	the	computer	mightregister	an	incorrect	time	and	date.	In	this	case,	connect	the	AC	adaptorto	recharge	the	batteries.7.	Never	install	or	remove	the	battery	pack	without	first	turning	off	thepower	and	disconnecting	the	AC	adaptor.	Never
remove	the	batterypack	while	the	computer	in	hibernate	or	sleep	mode.	Data	will	be	lost.Note1.	Never	remove	the	battery	pack	while	the	Wake-up	on	LAN	function	isenabled.	Data	will	be	lost.	Before	you	remove	a	battery	pack,	disablethe	Wake-up	on	LAN	function.2.	To	ensure	the	battery	pack	maintains	maximum	capacity,	operate	thecomputer	on
battery	power	once	a	week	until	the	battery	pack	is	fullydischarged.	Refer	to	the	section	Extending	battery	life	in	this	chapter	forprocedures.	If	the	computer	is	continuously	operated	on	AC	power	foran	extended	period,	more	than	a	month,	the	battery	might	fail	to	retain	acharge.	It	might	not	function	efficiently	over	the	expected	life	of	thebattery
pack	and	Battery	indicator	might	not	indicate	a	low-batterycondition.3.	After	the	battery	pack	is	charged,	avoid	leaving	the	AC	adaptorconnected	and	the	computer	turned	off	for	more	than	a	few	hours	at	atime.	Continuing	to	charge	a	fully-charged	battery	pack	can	damage	thebattery.Charging	the	batteriesWhen	the	power	in	the	battery	pack
becomes	low,	the	Battery	indicatorflashes	orange	indicating	that	only	a	few	minutes	of	battery	power	remain.If	you	continue	to	use	the	computer	while	the	Battery	indicator	flashes,	thecomputer	enables	hibernation	mode	(so	you	don’t	lose	data)	andautomatically	turns	off.You	must	recharge	a	battery	pack	when	it	becomes	discharged.ProceduresTo
recharge	a	battery	pack	while	it	is	installed	in	the	computer,	connect	theAC	adaptor	to	the	DC	IN	socket	and	plug	the	other	end	into	a	workingoutlet.The	Battery	indicator	glows	orange	when	the	battery	is	being	charged.Use	only	the	computer	connected	to	an	AC	power	source	or	the	optionalTOSHIBA	Batteries	charger	to	charge	the	battery	pack.
Never	attempt	tocharge	the	battery	pack	with	any	other	charger.User’s	Manual6-7Page	120A300TimeThe	following	table	shows	the	approximate	time	required	to	fully	charge	adischarged	battery.Charging	time	(hours)Battery	typePower	onPower	offBattery	pack	(3	cell)8	hours	or	more2	hoursBattery	pack	(6	cell)8	hours	or	more3	hoursBattery	pack	(9
cell)8	hours	or	more4	hoursRTC	battery24	hours24	hoursThe	charging	time	when	the	computer	is	on	is	affected	by	ambienttemperature,	the	temperature	of	the	computer	and	how	you	use	thecomputer.	If	you	make	heavy	use	of	external	devices,	for	example,	thebattery	might	scarcely	charge	at	all	during	operation.	Refer	also	to	thesection	Maximizing
battery	operating	time.Battery	charging	noticeThe	battery	may	not	charge	right	away	under	the	following	conditions:■	The	battery	is	extremely	hot	or	cold.	If	the	battery	is	extremely	hot,it	might	not	charge	at	all.	Also,	to	ensure	the	battery	charges	to	its	fullcapacity,	charge	the	battery	at	room	temperature	of	10°	to	30°C(50°	to	86°F).■	The	battery	is
nearly	completely	discharged.	Leave	the	AC	adaptorconnected	for	a	few	minutes	and	the	battery	should	begin	charging.The	Battery	indicator	may	show	a	rapid	decrease	in	battery	operating	timewhen	you	try	to	charge	a	battery	under	the	following	conditions:■	The	battery	has	not	been	used	for	a	long	time.■	The	battery	has	completely	discharged
and	been	left	in	the	computer	fora	long	time.■	A	cool	battery	is	installed	in	a	warm	computer.In	such	case,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Fully	discharge	the	battery	by	leaving	it	in	the	computer	with	the	poweron	until	the	power	automatically	shuts	off.2.	Plug	in	the	AC	adaptor.3.	Charge	the	battery	until	the	Battery	indicator	glows	white/green.Repeat	the
steps	two	or	three	times	until	the	battery	recovers	normalcapacity.Leaving	the	AC	adaptor	connected	will	shorten	battery	life.	At	least	once	amonth,	run	the	computer	on	battery	power	until	the	battery	is	fullydischarged,	then	recharged	the	battery.6-8User’s	ManualPage	121A300Monitoring	battery	capacityRemaining	battery	power	can	be	monitored
in	Power	Options.Wait	at	least	16	seconds	after	turning	on	the	computer	before	trying	tomonitor	the	remaining	operating	time.	The	computer	needs	this	time	tocheck	the	battery’s	remaining	capacity	and	to	calculate	the	remainingoperating	time,	based	on	the	current	power	consumption	rate	andremaining	battery	capacity.	The	actual	remaining
operating	time	may	differslightly	from	the	calculated	time.Maximizing	battery	operating	timeA	battery’s	usefulness	depends	on	how	long	it	can	supply	power	on	asingle	charge.How	long	the	charge	lasts	in	a	battery	depends	on:■	How	you	configure	the	computer	(for	example,	whether	you	enablebattery-power	saving	options).	The	computer	provides
a	battery	savemode,	which	can	be	set	in	Power	Options,	to	conserve	battery	power.This	mode	has	the	following	options:■	CPU	Precessing	speed■	Screen	brightness■	Cooling	Method■	System	sleep■	System	hibernation■	Monitor	Power	off■	HDD	Power	off■	How	often	and	how	long	you	use	the	hard	disk,	optical	disc	drive	andthe	diskette	drive.■
How	much	charge	the	battery	contained	to	begin	with.■	How	you	use	optional	devices,	such	as	an	ExpressCard,	to	which	thebattery	supplies	power.■	Enabling	hibernation	and	sleep	mode	conserves	battery	power	if	youare	frequently	turning	the	computer	off	and	on.■	Where	you	store	your	programs	and	data.■	Closing	the	display	when	you	are	not
using	the	keyboard	saves	power.■	Operating	time	decreases	at	low	temperatures.■	The	condition	of	the	battery	terminals.	Make	sure	the	battery	terminalsstay	clean	by	wiping	them	with	a	clean	dry	cloth	before	installing	thebattery	pack.User’s	Manual6-9Page	122A300Retaining	data	with	power	offWhen	you	turn	off	your	computer	with	fully	charged
batteries,	the	batteriesretain	data	for	the	following	approximate	time	periods.Retention	TimeBattery	typeState	and	Retention	TimeBattery	pack	(3	cell)about	28	hours	(sleep	mode)about	15	days	(shutdown	mode)Battery	pack	(6	cell)about	57	hours	(sleep	mode)about	30	days	(shutdown	mode)Battery	pack	(9	cell)about	86	hours	(sleep	mode)about	45
days	(shutdown	mode)RTC	batteryabout	3	monthsExtending	battery	lifeTo	maximize	the	life	of	your	battery	packs:■	At	least	once	a	month,	disconnect	the	computer	from	a	power	sourceand	operate	it	on	battery	power	until	the	battery	pack	fully	discharges.Before	doing	so,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Turn	off	the	computer’s	power.2.	Disconnect	the	AC
adaptor	and	turn	on	the	computer’s	power.If	it	does	not	turn	on	then	go	to	Step	4.3.	Operate	the	computer	on	battery	power	for	five	minutes.	If	thebattery	pack	has	at	least	five	minutes	of	operating	time,	continueoperating	until	the	battery	pack	is	fully	discharged.	If	the	battery	LEDflashes	or	there	is	some	other	warning	to	indicate	a	low	battery,	goto
step	44.	Connect	the	AC	adaptor	to	the	computer	and	the	power	cord	to	apower	outlet.	The	DC	IN	LED	should	glow	white/green,	and	theBattery	LED	should	glow	orange	to	indicate	that	the	battery	pack	isbeing	charged.	If	the	DC	IN	indicator	does	not	glow,	power	is	notbeing	supplied.	Check	the	connections	for	the	AC	adaptor	andpower	cord5.
Charge	the	battery	pack	until	the	Battery	indicator	glows	white/green.■	If	you	have	extra	battery	packs,	rotate	their	use.■	If	you	will	not	be	using	the	system	for	an	extended	period	more	thanone	month,	remove	the	battery	pack.■	Disconnect	the	AC	adaptor	when	the	battery	is	fully	charged.Overcharging	makes	the	battery	hot	and	shortens	life.■	If
you	are	not	going	to	use	the	computer	for	more	than	eight	hours,disconnect	the	AC	adaptor.■	Store	spare	battery	packs	in	a	cool	dry	place	out	of	direct	sunlight.6-10User’s	ManualPage	123A300Replacing	the	battery	packWhen	the	battery	pack	reaches	the	end	of	its	operating	life	you	will	need	toinstall	a	new	one.	If	the	Battery	indicator	flashes
orange	shortly	after	fullyrecharging	the	battery,	the	battery	pack	needs	to	be	replaced.You	might	also	replace	a	discharged	battery	pack	with	a	charged	sparewhen	you	are	operating	your	computer	away	from	an	AC	power	source.This	section	explains	how	to	remove	and	install	battery	packs.Removing	the	battery	packTo	remove	a	discharged	battery,
follow	the	steps	as	detailed	below:■	When	handling	battery	pack,	be	careful	not	to	short	circuit	theterminals.	Also	do	not	drop,	hit	or	otherwise	apply	impact;	do	notscratch	or	break	the	casing	and	do	not	twist	or	bend	the	battery	pack.■	Do	not	remove	the	battery	pack	while	the	computer	is	in	sleep	mode.Data	is	stored	in	RAM,	so	if	the	computer
loses	power	it	will	be	lose.■	In	hibernation	mode,	data	will	be	lose	if	you	remove	the	battery	ordisconnect	the	AC	adaptor	before	the	save	is	completed.	Wait	for	theHDD/ODD/eSATA	indicator,	optical	disc	drive	indicator	and	externaldevice	indicator	to	go	out.1.2.3.4.Save	your	work.Turn	the	computer’s	power	off.	Make	sure	the	Power	indicator	is
off.Remove	all	cables	connected	to	the	computer.Turn	the	computer	upside	down	with	the	back	of	the	computer	facingyou.5.	Slide	the	battery	pack	locking	latch	toward	the	unlock	position.Battery	Pack	LockFigure	6-1	Slide	the	locking	latch	to	the	unlocked	positionUser’s	Manual6-11Page	124A3006.	Slide	the	battery	release	latch	to	free	the	battery
pack	for	removal,	thenlift	up	the	battery	pack.Battery	Release	LatchBattery	PackFigure	6-2	Removing	the	battery	pack7.	Pull	the	battery	pack	forward	to	remove	it.For	environmental	reasons,	do	not	throw	away	a	spent	battery	pack.Please	return	spent	battery	pack	to	your	TOSHIBA	dealer.Installing	the	battery	packTo	install	a	battery	pack,	follow	the
steps	below.The	battery	pack	is	a	lithium	ion	battery,	which	can	explode	if	not	properlyreplaced,	used,	handled	or	disposed	of.	Dispose	of	the	battery	as	requiredby	local	ordinances	or	regulations.	Use	only	batteries	recommended	byTOSHIBA	as	replacements.1.	Be	sure	the	computer’s	power	is	off	and	all	cables	are	disconnected.2.	Insert	the	battery
pack.Battery	packFigure	6-3	Installing	the	battery	pack3.	Push	the	battery	pack	until	it	is	firmly	seated.4.	Slide	the	battery	pack	locking	latch	toward	the	lock	position.6-12User’s	ManualPage	125A300Starting	the	computer	by	passwordIf	you	have	already	registered	a	password,	there	are	two	ways	to	start	thecomputer:■	Swipe	your	fingerprint	on	the
sensor	if	you	have	already	registered	thefingerprint	with	the	Fingerprint	utility	and	enabled	Fingerprint	Power-onSecurity.	If	you	would	not	like	to	swipe	your	finger	or	cannotauthenticate	the	fingerprint	for	some	reasons,	press	the	ESC	key	orclick	Switch	User	button	to	skip	the	fingerprint	authentication	screen.You	can	try	to	swipe	the	fingerprint	up
to	five	times.	If	you	failedfingerprint	authentication	more	than	five	times,	you	must	enter	thepassword	manually	to	start	the	computer.■	Enter	the	password	manually.To	enter	a	password	manually,	follow	these	steps:1.	Turn	on	the	power	as	described	in	Chapter	3,	Getting	Started.	Thefollowing	message	appears:Enter	Current	PasswordAt	this	point,
the	hot	keys	FN	+	F1	to	F9	do	not	work.	They	will	functionafter	you	enter	the	password.2.	Enter	the	password.3.	Press	ENTER.If	you	enter	the	password	incorrectly	three	times	in	a	row,	the	computershuts	off.	In	this	case,	you	must	turn	the	computer	back	on	to	retrypassword	entry.Power-up	modesThe	computer	has	the	following	power-up	modes:■
Boot:	Computer	shuts	down	without	saving	data.	Always	save	yourwork	before	you	turn	the	computer	off	in	boot	mode.■	Hibernation:	Data	in	memory	is	saved	to	the	hard	disk.■	Sleep:	Data	is	maintained	in	the	computer’s	main	memory.Refer	also	to	the	sections	Turning	on	the	power	and	Turning	off	the	powerin	Chapter	3,	Getting	Started.Windows
utilitiesYou	can	specify	the	setting	in	Power	Options.Hot	keysYou	can	use	hot	keys	FN	+	F3	to	enter	sleep	mode	and	FN	+	F4	to	enterhibernation	mode.	See	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard	for	details.User’s	Manual6-13Page	126A300Panel	power	on/offYou	can	set	up	your	computer	so	that	power	turns	off	automatically	whenyou	close	the	display	panel.
When	you	open	the	panel,	power	turns	on	insleep	or	hibernation	mode	but	not	in	boot	mode.If	the	panel	power	off	function	is	enabled	and	use	Shut	down	Windows,	donot	close	the	display	until	the	shut	down	function	is	completed.System	auto	offThis	feature	turns	the	system	off	automatically	if	it	is	not	used	for	a	setduration.	The	system	shuts	down	in
sleep	mode	or	hibernation	mode.6-14User’s	ManualPage	127A300Chapter	7HW	Setup	and	PasswordsThis	chapter	explains	how	to	use	TOSHIBA	HW	Setup	program	toconfigure	your	computer	and	how	to	set	passwords.HW	SetupTOSHIBA	HW	Setup	allows	you	to	configure	settings	for	General,Password,	Display,	CPU,	Boot	Priority,	Keyboard,	USB,
LAN	andIllumination.If	the	supervisor	password	is	set,	access	to	the	TOSHIBA	HW	Setupprogram	can	be	prevented	when	the	user	password	is	used	to	log	on	to	thecomputer.Accessing	HW	SetupTo	start	the	utility,	click	the	Windows	Start	button,	point	to	All	Programs,click	TOSHIBA,	click	Utilities,	and	select	HWSetup	icon.HW	Setup	windowThe	HW
Setup	window	contains	the	following	tabs:	General,	Password,Display,	CPU,	Boot	Priority,	Keyboard,	USB,	LAN	and	Illumination.There	are	also	three	buttons:	OK,	Cancel	and	Apply.User’s	ManualOKAccepts	your	changes	and	closes	the	HW	Setupwindow.CancelCloses	the	window	without	accepting	yourchanges.ApplyAccepts	all	your	changes	without
closing	the	HWSetup	window.7-1Page	128A300GeneralThis	window	displays	the	BIOS	version	and	contains	two	buttons:	Defaultand	About.DefaultReturns	all	HW	Setup	values	to	the	factorysettings.AboutDisplays	the	HW	Setup	version.SetupThis	field	displays	the	installed	BIOS	version	and	date.PasswordUser	PasswordThis	option	allows	you	to	set	or
reset	the	user	password	for	power	on.Not	RegisteredChanges	or	remove	the	password.	(Default)RegisteredSets	the	password.	A	dialogue	box	will	appear	toallow	you	to	set	the	password.To	enter	a	user	password:1.	Select	Registered	to	display	the	following	prompt:Enter	Password:Enter	a	password	of	up	to	10	characters.	The	character	string	you
enteris	displayed	as	a	string	of	asterisks.	For	example,	if	you	enter	apassword	consisting	of	four	characters,	the	display	is	shown	as:Enter	Password:	****2.	Click	the	OK	button.	The	following	message	appears,	allowing	you	toverify	the	password.Verify	Password:3.	If	character	strings	match,	the	password	is	registered	click	OK	button.If	they	do	not
match,	the	following	message	appears.	You	must	repeatfrom	step	1.Entry	Error!!!To	delete	a	user	password:1.	Select	Not	Registered	to	display	the	following	prompt:Enter	Password:2.	Enter	the	currently	registered	password.	The	character	string	you	enteris	displayed	as	a	string	of	asterisks.Enter	Password:	****7-2User’s	ManualPage	129A3003.
Click	the	OK	button.	If	the	character	string	you	enter	matches	theregistered	password,	the	password	option	is	reset	and	the	displaychanges	to:Not	registeredIf	they	do	not	match,	the	following	message	appears.	You	must	repeatstep	1.Incorrect	Password!!!If	you	enter	the	password	incorrectly	three	times	in	a	row,	the	computerneed	to	shut	off.You
will	not	be	able	to	access	the	password	option	in	the	HW	Setup.	In	thiscase	you	must	turn	the	power	off	and	back	on	to	retry	the	procedure.4.	Follow	the	same	procedures	described	in	the	earlier	section,	How	to	setthe	password,	to	set	a	new	user	password.DisplayThis	tab	allows	you	to	customize	your	computer’s	display	settings	for	eitherthe	internal
LCD	screen	or	for	an	external	monitor.Power	On	DisplayAllows	you	to	set	the	display	to	be	used	when	the	computer	is	booted.Auto-SelectedSelects	an	external	monitor	if	one	is	connected,otherwise,	it	selects	the	internal	LCD	display(Default).LCD	+	Analog	RGBSelects	both	the	internal	LCD	and	an	externalmonitor	for	simultaneous
display.CPUDynamic	CPU	Frequency	ModeThis	option	allows	you	to	choose	from	the	following	settings:User’s	ManualDynamicallySwitchableCPU	power	consumption	and	clock	speedautomatic	switching	function	is	enabled.	Whenthe	computer	is	in	use,	CPU	operation	isautomatically	switched	when	necessary.(Default)Always	LowCPU	power
consumption	and	clock	speedautomatic	switching	function	is	disabled.	TheCPU	always	runs	at	low	power	consumption	andlow	speed.7-3Page	130A300Boot	PriorityBoot	Priority	OptionsThis	option	sets	the	priority	for	booting	the	computer.If	there	is	only	1	HDD,	the	Boot	Priority	Options	setting	will	be	like	thefollowing.If	there	are	2	HDDs,	the	Boot
Priority	Options	setting	will	be	like	thefollowing.7-4User’s	ManualPage	131A300You	can	override	the	settings	and	manually	select	a	boot	device	bypressing	one	of	the	following	keys	while	the	computer	is	booting:USelects	the	USB	diskette	drive.NSelects	the	network.1Selects	the	primary	HDD.2Selects	the	secondary	HDD.CSelects	the	CD-ROM*.This
procedure	does	not	affect	the	settings.*	In	this	computer,	CD-ROM	refers	to	the	DVD	Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive.ExpressCard	HDD	boot	is	not	supported.To	change	the	boot	drive,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Hold	down	F12	and	boot	the	computer.2.	Use	the	up/down	cursor	keys	to	select	boot	device	you	want	and	pressENTER.■	If	a	supervisor	password
is	set,	the	menu	above	does	not	appear	whenyou	use	the	user	password	to	start	the	computer.■	The	selection	method	above	does	not	change	the	boot	priority	settingsin	HW	Setup.■	If	you	press	a	key	other	than	one	of	those	above	or	if	the	selecteddevice	is	not	installed,	the	system	will	boot	according	to	the	currentsetting	in	HW
Setup.KeyboardWake-up	on	KeyboardWhen	this	feature	is	enabled	and	the	computer	is	in	sleep	mode,	you	canturn	on	the	computer	by	pressing	any	key.	It	is	effective	only	for	the	internalkeyboard	and	only	when	the	computer	is	in	sleep	mode.User’s	ManualEnabledEnables	the	Wake-up	on	Keyboard.DisabledDisables	the	Wake-up	on	Keyboard.
(Default)7-5Page	132A300USBLegacy	USB	SupportUse	this	option	to	enable	or	disable	USB	Legacy	Emulation.	If	youroperating	system	does	not	support	USB,	you	can	still	use	a	USB	mouseand	keyboard	by	setting	the	USB	Legacy	Emulation	item	to	enabled.EnabledEnables	the	USB	Legacy	Emulation.	(Default)DisabledDisables	the	USB	Legacy
Emulation.USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionThis	section	describes	the	setting	for	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function.For	more	information,	please	refer	to	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionsection	in	Chapter	4.The	default	setting	in	BIOS	Setup	is	[Disabled].	Changing	the	setting	to[Enabled]	enables	the	use	of	this	function.There	are	two	modes,	Mode	1
and	Mode	2	in	[Enabled].	For	normal	use,set	the	setting	to	Mode	1.If	the	function	does	not	work	with	Mode-1	setting,	charge	it	to	Mode-2.Some	external	devices	may	not	be	able	to	use	this	function	in	either	mode.When	this	happens,	change	the	setting	to	[Disabled].7-6Enabled	(Mode	1)Enables	Sleep	and	Charge	function	Mode	1.Enabled	(Mode
2)Enables	Sleep	and	Charge	function	Mode	2.DisabledDisables	Sleep	and	Charge	function.	(Default)User’s	ManualPage	133A300LANWake-up	on	LANThis	feature	lets	the	computer’s	power	be	turned	on	when	it	receives	awake-up	signal	from	the	LAN.EnabledEnables	the	Wake-up	on	LAN.	(Default)DisabledDisables	the	Wake-up	on	LAN.Do	not	install
or	remove	an	optional	memory	module	while	Wake-up	onLAN	is	enabled.Wake-up	on	LAN	does	not	work	without	the	AC	adaptor.	Leave	itconnected,	if	you	are	using	this	feature.Built-in	LANEnabledEnables	built-in	LAN	functions.	(Default)DisabledDisables	built-in	LAN	functions.illuminationIllumination	ON/OFFThis	feature	allows	you	to	set	conditions
for	Front	Edge	Logo	LED,touchpad	illumination	LED	and	Function	button	backlight	LED.	(Dependingon	the	model	you	purchased)User’s	ManualONOn.	(Default)OFFOff.7-7Page	134A3007-8User’s	ManualPage	135A300Chapter	8Optional	DevicesOptional	devices	can	expand	the	computer’s	capabilities	and	its	versatility.The	following	optional	devices
are	available	from	your	TOSHIBA	dealer:Cards/Memory■	ExpressCard■	SD,	SDHC,	MS,	MS	Pro,	MMC,	xD	memory	cards■	Memory	expansionPower	devices■	Additional	battery	pack	(3	cell,	6	cell	and	9	cell)■	Additional	AC	adaptorPeripheral	devices■■■■■■USB	FDD	KiteSATAExternal	monitorTelevisionHDMIi.LINK	(IEEE1394)Other■	Security
lockUser’s	Manual8-1Page	136A300ExpressCardInstalling	an	ExpressCardThe	ExpressCard	slot	is	located	on	the	left	side	of	the	computer.	You	caninstall	one	ExpressCard	in	the	slot.Windows’	hot-install	feature	allows	you	to	install	ExpressCard	while	thecomputer’s	power	is	on.Do	not	install	an	ExpressCard	while	the	computer	is	in	sleep	or
hibernationmode.	Some	cards	might	not	work	properly.To	install	an	ExpressCard,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	There	is	a	dummy	card	in	the	slot.	Press	the	dummy	card	slightly	tomake	it	stretch	out.Dummy	cardFigure	8-1	Pressing	the	dummy	card2.	Grasp	the	dummy	card	and	pull	it	out	from	the	slot.Dummy	cardFigure	8-2	Removing	the	dummy	card3.
Insert	the	ExpressCard.4.	Press	gently	to	ensure	a	firm	connection.8-2User’s	ManualPage	137A3005.	Check	the	configuration	in	the	HW	Setup	window	to	make	sure	it	isappropriate	for	your	card.ExpressCard	SlotExpressCard**The	card’s	shape	depends	on	the	card	you	purchased.Figure	8-3	Inserting	the	ExpressCardRemoving	an	ExpressCardTo
remove	the	ExpressCard,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	In	Windows	Vista™,	open	the	Safely	Remove	Hardware	icon	on	thesystem	tray	and	disable	the	ExpressCard.2.	Press	the	ExpressCard	slightly	to	make	it	stretch	out.3.	Grasp	the	ExpressCard	and	pull	it	out	from	the	slot.ExpressCardFigure	8-4	Removing	the	ExpressCardUser’s	Manual8-3Page
138A300Multiple	digital	media	card	slotThe	computer	is	equipped	with	a	multiple	digital	media	card	slot	that	canaccommodate	Secure	Digital	(SD)/	Secure	Digital	High	Capacity	(SDHC)/Memory	Stick	(MS)/Memory	Stick	Pro	(MS	Pro)/Multi	Media	Card	(MMC)/xD	memory	cards.	These	memory	cards	allow	you	to	easily	transfer	datafrom	devices,	such
as	digital	cameras	and	Personal	Digital	Assistants,	thatuse	SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	memory	cards.See	below	for	the	card	capacities:Card	TypeCapacitiesSD8	MB,	16	MB,	32	MB,	64	MB,	128	MB,	256	MB,	512	MB,1	GB,	2	GBSDHC4	GB,	8	GB,	16	GBMMC8	MB,	16	MB,	32	MB,	64	MB,	128	MB,	256	MB,	512	MB,1	GB,	2	GBMS8	MB,	16	MB,	32
MB,	64	MB,	128	MB,	256	MBMS	Pro256	MB,	512	MB,	1	GB,	2	GBxD16	MB,	32	MB,	64	MB,	128	MB,	256	MB,	512	MB,	1	GB,2	GBThe	Logo	of	SD	Memory	card	isThe	Logo	of	SDHC	Memory	card	isInstalling	a	SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	cardTo	install	the	memory	card,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Insert	the	memory	card.2.	Press	gently	to	ensure	a
firm	connection.SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	card*Multiple	Digital	MediaCard	Slot*The	card’s	shape	depends	on	the	card	you	purchased.Figure	8-5	Inserting	the	memory	card8-4User’s	ManualPage	139A300■	Keep	foreign	objects	out	of	the	multiple	digital	media	card	slot.A	pin	or	similar	object	can	damage	the	computer’s	circuitry.■	Make	sure
the	SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	card	is	orientedproperly	before	you	insert	it.■	Memory	Stick	Duo/PRO	Duo	and	the	Memory	Stick	adaptor	are	notcompatible	with	the	multiple	digital	media	card	slot.	Do	not	insertMemory	Stick	Duo/PRO	Duo	into	the	slot.	Data	may	be	lost	ordamaged	if	you	use	any	card	other	than	those	supported.■	Two	kinds	of
cards	will	not	work	at	the	same	time.	Please	insert	onlyone	card	when	using	multiple	digital	media	card	slot.■	Do	not	format	a	memory	card	with	Windows	as	it	might	result	in	thatcard	not	being	able	to	be	used	with	some	peripheral	devices.■	The	card	is	designed	so	that	it	can	be	inserted	only	one	way.	Do	not	tryto	force	the	card	into	the	slot.■	For
more	details	on	using	memory	cards,	see	manuals	accompanyingthe	cards.If	Windows	fail	to	read	the	SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	card,	remove	itthen	reinsert	it.Removing	a	SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	cardTo	remove	the	memory	card,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	In	Windows	Vista™,	open	the	Safely	Remove	Hardware	icon	on	thesystem	tray	and
disable	the	inserted	memory	card.2.	Gently	press	the	memory	card	inside	the	socket	to	eject	it.3.	Grasp	the	card	and	remove	it.SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	cardFigure	8-6	Removing	the	inserted	memory	cardUser’s	Manual8-5Page	140A300■	Make	sure	the	multiple	digital	media	card	slot	indicator	is	out	beforeyou	remove	the	card	or	turn	off	the
computer’s	power.	If	you	removethe	card	or	turn	off	the	power	while	the	computer	is	accessing	the	cardyou	may	lose	data	or	damage	the	card.■	Please	do	not	remove	the	inserted	memory	card	from	the	multipledigital	media	card	slot	while	in	sleep	or	in	hibernation	state.	If	you	do,PC	may	become	unstable	or	the	data	in	the	memory	card	may	be
lost.■	Do	not	turn	your	computer	off	in	sleep	or	hibernation	mode	while	data	isbeing	transferred.	The	computer	could	become	unstable	or	data	couldbe	lost.Memory	expansionYou	can	install	additional	memory	in	the	computer’s	memory	module	toincrease	the	amount	of	RAM.Installing	memory	moduleTo	install	a	memory	module,	make	sure	the
computer	is	in	boot	mode	then:1.	Turn	the	computer	off	in	boot	mode.	Refer	to	the	Turning	off	the	powersection	in	Chapter	3.■	If	you	use	the	computer	for	a	long	time,	the	memory	modules	willbecome	hot.	In	this	case,	let	the	memory	modules	cool	to	roomtemperature	before	you	replace	them.■	Do	not	try	to	install	a	memory	module	with	the
computer	turned	on	orturned	off	in	sleep	and	hibernation	mode.	You	can	damage	thecomputer	and	the	memory	module.2.	Remove	all	cables	connected	to	the	computer.3.	Turn	the	computer	upside	down	and	remove	the	battery	pack	(refer	toChapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.)4.	Remove	one	screw	securing	the	memory	module	cover.5.	Lift	off
the	cover.■	Use	a	point	size	0	Phillips	screwdriver.■	Insert	the	two	memory	modules	of	the	same	specifications	andcapacity	into	Slot	A	and	Slot	B	respectively.	The	computer	will	operatein	dual	channel	mode.	You	can	access	the	inserted	memory	modulesefficiently	in	dual	channel.■	Slot	A	is	reserved	for	main	memory;	Slot	B	is	for	expanded	memory.
Ifonly	one	memory	module	is	installed,	use	Slot	A.	Slot	A	is	lower	thanSlot	B.8-6User’s	ManualPage	141A300Figure	8-7	Removing	the	cover6.	Insert	the	memory	module	into	the	connector	on	the	computer.	Pressthe	module	carefully	and	firmly	to	ensure	a	solid	connection.7.	Push	the	module	down	so	that	it	lies	flat	and	is	secured	by	two	latches.Do	not
touch	the	connectors	on	the	memory	module	or	on	the	computer.Debris	on	the	connectors	may	cause	memory	access	problems.Figure	8-8	Inserting	the	memory	moduleFigure	8-9	Pushing	the	memory	module	downUser’s	Manual8-7Page	142A3008.	Seat	the	cover	and	secure	it	with	one	screw.9.	When	you	turn	the	computer	on,	it	should	automatically
recognize	thetotal	memory	capacity.	Use	the	HW	Setup	program	to	verify	that	theadded	memory	is	recognized.	If	it	is	not	recognized,	check	the	module’sconnection.Removing	memory	moduleTo	remove	the	memory	module,	make	sure	the	computer	is	in	boot	modethen:1.	Turn	the	computer	off	and	remove	all	cables	connected	to	thecomputer.■	If	you
use	the	computer	for	a	long	time,	the	memory	modules	willbecome	hot.	In	this	case,	let	the	memory	modules	cool	to	roomtemperature	before	you	replace	them.■	Do	not	try	to	remove	a	memory	module	with	the	computer	turned	on	orturned	off	in	sleep	and	hibernation	mode.	You	can	damage	thecomputer	and	the	memory	module.2.	Turn	the	computer
upside	down	and	remove	the	battery	pack	(refer	toChapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.)3.	Remove	one	screw	securing	the	memory	module	cover.4.	Lift	off	the	cover.5.	Use	a	slender	object	such	as	a	pen	to	press	two	latches	on	either	sideof	the	memory	module	to	the	outside.	The	memory	module	will	pop	up.6.	Grasp	the	memory	module	by	the
sides	and	pull	it	out.Do	not	touch	the	connectors	on	the	memory	module	or	on	the	computer.Debris	on	the	connectors	may	cause	memory	access	problems.Figure	8-10	Removing	the	memory	module7.	Seat	the	cover	and	secure	it	with	one	screw.8-8User’s	ManualPage	143A300Additional	battery	pack	(3	cell,	6	cell	and	9	cell)You	can	increase	the
portability	of	the	computer	with	additional	batterypacks	(3	cell:	PA3533U-1BRS/PA3533U-1BAS,	6	cell:	PA3534U-1BRS/PA3534U-1BAS,	9	cell:	PA3535U-1BRS/PA3535U-1BAS).	If	you’re	awayfrom	an	AC	power	source,	you	can	replace	a	low	battery	with	a	fullycharged	one.	See	Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.Additional	AC	adaptorIf	you
frequently	transport	the	computer	between	different	sites	such	asyour	home	and	office,	purchasing	an	AC	adaptor(PA3468U-1ACA,PA3468E-1AC3,	PA3516U-1ACA,	PA3516E-1AC3,	PA3290U-3ACA,PA3290E-3AC3)	for	each	location	will	reduce	the	weight	and	bulk	of	yourcarrying	load.USB	FDD	KitThe	3	1/2"	external	FDD	drive	module	can	be
connected	to	the	USB	port.eSATAAn	eSATA-equipped	device	can	be	connected	to	the	eSATA/USBcombo	port.If	you	connect	an	eSATA	device	after	the	computer	has	already	beenturned	on,	it	will	take	about	ten	seconds	for	it	to	be	recognized	by	thecomputer.Do	not	attempt	to	disconnect	and	reconnect	the	drive	before	this	periodhas	elapsed.A
connected	eSATA	device	may	not	be	recognized	if	it	is	connected	to	thecomputer's	eSATA/USB	combo	port	while	the	computer	is	in	Sleep	Modeor	Hibernation	Mode.	If	this	occurs,	disconnect	the	eSATA	device	and	thenreconnect	the	device	while	the	computer	is	turned	on.External	monitorAn	external	analog	monitor	can	be	connected	to	the	external
monitor	porton	the	computer.	The	computer	supports	VGA	and	Super	VGA	videomodes.	To	connect	a	monitor,	follow	the	steps	below.The	hibernation	and	sleep	feature	can	be	used	with	an	external	monitor.Simply	enable	hibernation	and	sleep	and	the	computer	will	maintain	thedata	as	it	is	displayed	on	the	external	monitor.1.	Connect	the	monitor	to
the	external	monitor	port.2.	Turn	the	monitor’s	power	on.User’s	Manual8-9Page	144A300When	you	turn	on	the	power,	the	computer	automatically	recognizes	themonitor	and	determines	whether	it	is	color	or	monochrome.You	can	use	the	HW	Setup	to	select	between	Auto-Selected	andLCD+Analog	RGB	displays.	Refer	to	Chapter	7,	HW	Setup	and
Passwords.If	you	have	selected	LCD+Analog	RGB	under	the	Display	options	of	the	HWSetup,	both	the	external	monitor	and	the	internal	LCD	will	be	active	whenyou	turn	on	the	computer.	If	Auto-Selected	is	selected,	only	the	externalmonitor	will	be	active.To	change	the	display	settings,	press	FN	+	F5.	If	you	disconnect	themonitor	before	you	turn	the
computer	off,	be	sure	to	press	FN	+	F5	toswitch	to	the	internal	display.	Refer	to	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard,	for	detailson	using	hot	keys	to	change	the	display	setting.If	you	set	LCD+Analog	RGB	for	the	computer’s	display,	you	must	set	thecomputer’s	display	resolution	to	the	same	as	that	of	the	external	monitor	orother	device,	such	as	a
projector.TelevisionA	television	can	be	connected	to	the	video	out	port	on	the	computer.To	connect	a	television,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Turn	the	computer	off.2.	Use	a	video	cable	(not	supplied)	to	connect	the	television	to	the	videoout	port.VIDEO	out	portFigure	8-11	Connecting	a	television3.	Turn	the	television	on.4.	Turn	the	computer	on.8-
10User’s	ManualPage	145A300HDMISome	models	are	equipped	with	HDMI	out	port	than	can	send/receivevideo,	audio	and	control	signals	by	connecting	with	external	display/audiodevices.	1080p,	720p,	576p	and	480p	signal	formats	are	supported,	butactually	available	signal	format	depends	on	each	HDMI	devices.	Toconnect	external	devices,	follow
the	steps	as	detailed	below:As	the	port	operation	of	all	HDMI	(High-Definition	Multimedia	Interface)monitors	has	not	been	confirmed,	some	HDMI	monitors	may	not	functionproperly.1.	Plug	one	end	of	the	HDMI	cable	into	the	HDMI	port	of	the	HDMI	device.Figure	8-12	Connecting	a	HDMI	cable2.	Plug	the	other	end	of	the	HDMI	cable	into	the	HDMI
out	port	on	yourcomputer.Setting	for	display	video	on	HDMITo	view	video	on	the	HDMI	device,	be	sure	to	configure	the	followingsettings	otherwise	you	may	find	that	nothing	is	displayed.■	Be	Sure	to	use	the	FN	+	F5	hot	keys	to	select	the	display	device	beforestarting	to	play	video.	Do	not	change	the	display	device	while	playingvideo.■	Do	not
change	the	display	device	under	the	following	conditions.■	While	data	is	being	read	or	written.■	While	communication	is	being	carried	out.User’s	Manual8-11Page	146A300Settings	for	audio	on	HDMITo	set	the	audio	device	to	use	the	HDMI,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Click	Start.2.	Click	Control	Panel.3.	Click	Hardware	and	Sound.4.	Click	Sound.5.
Click	Playback	tab.6.	Click	HDMI	Device.7.	Click	the	Set	Default	button.To	set	the	audio	device	to	use	internal	speaker,	follow	the	steps	below.1.	Click	Start.2.	Click	Control	Panel.3.	Click	Hardware	and	Sound.4.	Click	Sound.5.	Click	Playback	tab.6.	Click	Speakers.7.	Click	the	Set	Default	button.i.LINK	(IEEE1394)i.LINK	(IEEE1394)	is	used	for	high-
speed	data	transfer	for	a	range	ofcompatible	devices	such	as1.	Digital	video	cameras2.	Hard	disk	drives3.	MO	drives4.	CD-RW	drivesi.LINK	uses	a	four-pin	connector,	which	does	not	carry	electric	current.External	devices	will	need	their	own	power	supply.Precautions■	Make	a	back-up	of	your	data	before	transferring	it	to	the	computer.There	is	a
possibility	that	the	original	data	will	be	damaged.	There	is	aparticular	risk	that	some	frames	will	be	deleted	in	the	case	of	digitalvideo	transfer.	TOSHIBA	assumes	no	liability	for	such	loss	of	data.■	Do	not	transfer	data	in	areas	where	static	electricity	is	easily	generatedor	in	areas	subjected	to	electronic	noise.	Data	can	be	destroyed.■	If	you	are
transferring	data	through	an	IEEE1394	hub,	do	not	connect	ordisconnect	other	devices	from	the	hub	during	data	transfer.	There	is	alikelihood	that	data	will	be	damaged.	Connect	all	devices	to	the	hubbefore	you	turn	on	the	computer’s	power.8-12User’s	ManualPage	147A300■	You	may	not	use	any	copyrighted	video	or	music	data	copied	from	avideo
camera	except	for	your	personal	enjoyment.■	If	you	connect/disconnect	an	i.LINK	device	to/from	another	i.LINKdevice	that	is	currently	exchanging	data	with	the	computer,	data	framesmight	be	dropped.■	Make	sure	data	transfer	has	ended	or	turn	off	the	computer,	before	you:■	Connect/disconnect	an	i.LINK	device	to/from	the	computer.■
Connect/disconnect	an	i.LINK	device	to/from	another	i.LINK	devicethat	is	connected	to	the	computer.Connecting1.	Make	sure	the	connectors	are	properly	aligned	and	plug	the	i.LINK(IEEE1394)	cable	into	the	computer.2.	Plug	the	other	end	of	the	cable	into	the	device.Note	the	following	when	you	use	i.LINK:■	You	may	need	to	install	drivers	for	your
i.LINK	devices.■	Not	all	i.LINK	devices	have	been	tested.	Therefore,	compatibilitywith	all	i.LINK	devices	cannot	be	guaranteed.■	Use	S100,	S200	or	S400	cables	no	longer	than	three	meters.■	Some	devices	might	not	support	sleep	or	automatic	off	functions.■	Do	not	connect	or	disconnect	an	i.LINK	device	while	it	is	using	anapplication	or	when	the
computer	is	automatically	shutting	it	down	tosave	power.	Data	might	be	destroyed.■	When	multiple	IEEE1394	devices	are	connected	to	a	PC,	thedevices	may	not	correctly	be	identified.	This	problem	may	occurwhen	Windows	Vista™	is	restarted	while	the	devices	are	connectedor	when	the	power	to	the	IEEE1394	devices	is	turned	on	before	thePC	is
turned	on.	If	it	occurs,	disconnect	the	IEEE1394	cables	andthen	reconnect	them.Disconnecting1.	Open	the	Safety	Remove	Hardware	icon	on	the	Task	Bar.2.	Point	to	i.LINK	(IEEE1394)	device	and	click.3.	Disconnect	the	cable	from	the	computer	then	from	the	i.LINK	device.Refer	also	to	the	documentation	that	came	with	your	i.LINK	device.User’s
Manual8-13Page	148A300Security	lockA	security	lock	enables	you	to	anchor	your	computer	to	a	desk	or	otherheavy	object	to	help	prevent	unauthorized	removal	of	the	computer.Attach	one	end	of	a	cable	to	the	desk	and	the	other	end	to	the	security	lockslot	on	the	right	side	of	the	computer.Security	lockKeyFigure	8-13	Security	lock8-14User’s
ManualPage	149A300Chapter	9TroubleshootingTOSHIBA	designed	the	computer	for	durability.	However,	should	problemsoccur,	following	the	procedures	in	this	chapter	can	help	to	determine	thecause.All	readers	should	become	familiar	with	this	chapter.	Knowing	what	mightgo	wrong	can	help	prevent	problems	from	occurring.Problem	solving
processResolving	problems	will	be	much	easier	if	you	observe	the	followingguidelines:■	Stop	immediately	when	you	recognize	a	problem	exists.	Further	actionmay	result	in	data	loss	or	damage.	You	may	destroy	valuableproblem-related	information	that	can	help	solve	the	problem.■	Observe	what	is	happening.	Write	down	what	the	system	is	doing
andwhat	actions	you	performed	immediately	before	the	problem	occurred.If	you	have	a	printer	attached,	print	a	copy	of	the	screen	using	thePRTSC	(Print	Screen)	key.The	questions	and	procedures	offered	in	this	chapter	are	meant	as	a	guide,they	are	not	definitive	problem	solving	techniques.	Many	problems	can	besolved	simply,	but	a	few	may
require	help	from	your	dealer.	If	you	find	youneed	to	consult	your	dealer	or	others,	be	prepared	to	describe	the	problemin	as	much	detail	as	possible.Preliminary	checklistConsider	the	simplest	solution	first.	The	items	in	this	checklist	are	easy	tofix	and	yet	can	cause	what	appears	to	be	a	serious	problem.■	Make	sure	you	turn	on	all	peripheral	devices
before	you	turn	on	thecomputer.	This	includes	your	printer	and	any	other	external	device	youare	using.■	Before	you	attach	an	external	device,	turn	the	computer	off.	When	youturn	the	computer	back	on	it	recognizes	the	new	device.■	Make	sure	all	options	are	set	properly	in	the	setup	program.■	Check	all	cables.	Are	they	correctly	and	firmly
attached?	Loose	cablescan	cause	signal	errors.User’s	Manual9-1Page	150A300■	Inspect	all	connecting	cables	for	loose	wires	and	all	connectors	forloose	pins.■	Check	that	your	diskette	is	correctly	inserted	and	that	the	diskette’swrite	protect	tab	is	correctly	set.Make	notes	of	your	observations	and	keep	them	in	a	permanent	error	log.This	will	help
you	describe	your	problems	to	your	dealer.	If	a	problemrecurs,	the	log	will	help	you	identify	the	problem	faster.Analyzing	the	problemSometimes	the	system	gives	clues	that	can	help	you	identify	why	it	ismalfunctioning.	Keep	the	following	questions	in	mind:■	Which	part	of	the	system	is	not	operating	properly:	keyboard,	diskettedrives,	hard	disk
drive,	printer,	display.	Each	device	produces	differentsymptoms.■	Is	the	operating	system	configuration	set	properly?	Check	theconfiguration	options.■	What	appears	on	the	display	screen?	Does	it	display	any	messages	orrandom	characters?	Print	a	copy	of	the	screen	if	you	have	a	printerattached.	Look	up	the	messages	in	the	software	and	operating
systemdocumentation.	Check	that	all	connecting	cables	are	correctly	andfirmly	attached.	Loose	cables	can	cause	erroneous	or	intermittentsignals.■	Do	any	icons	light?	Which	ones?	What	color	are	they?	Do	they	stay	onor	blink?	Write	down	what	you	see.Record	your	observations	so	you	can	describe	them	to	your	dealer.9-2SoftwareThe	problems	may
be	caused	by	your	software	ordiskette.	If	you	cannot	load	a	software	package,	the	media(usually	a	diskette)	may	be	damaged	or	the	program	mightbe	corrupted.	Try	loading	another	copy	of	the	software.If	an	error	message	appears	while	you	are	using	asoftware	package,	check	the	software	documentation.These	documents	usually	include	a	problem
solvingsection	or	a	summary	of	error	messages.Next,	check	any	error	messages	in	the	OS	documentation.HardwareIf	you	cannot	find	a	software	problem,	check	yourhardware.	First	run	through	the	items	in	the	preliminarychecklist	above.	If	you	still	cannot	correct	the	problem,	tryto	identify	the	source.	The	next	section	provides	checklistsfor
individual	components	and	peripherals.User’s	ManualPage	151A300Hardware	and	system	checklistThis	section	discusses	problems	caused	by	your	computer’s	hardware	orattached	peripherals.	Basic	problems	may	occur	in	the	following	areas:■■■■■■■■■■■■■System	start-upSelf	testPowerPasswordKeyboardLCD	panelHard	disk	driveDVD
Super	Multi	(+-R	DL)	driveDiskette	drivePointing	deviceFingerprint	sensorExpressCardSD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xDCard■■■■■■■■■■■■External	monitorSound	systemTV	output	signalUSBUSB	Sleep	and	Charge	functioneSATA/USB	combo	portModemSleep/HibernationLANWireless	LANBluetoothi.LINK	(IEEE1394)	deviceSystem	start-
upWhen	the	computer	does	not	start	properly,	check	the	following	items:■	Self	Test■	Power	Sources■	Power-on	PasswordSelf	testWhen	the	computer	starts	up,	the	self-test	will	be	run	automatically,	and	thefollowing	will	be	displayed:TOSHIBA	Leading	Innovation>>>This	message	remains	on	the	screen	for	a	few	seconds.If	the	self	test	is
successful,	the	computer	tries	to	load	the	operatingsystem.	Depending	on	how	the	Boot	Priority	is	set	in	the	Hardware	Setup,the	computer	tries	to	load	first	from	drive	A	then	from	drive	C,	or	first	fromdrive	C	then	from	drive	A.If	any	of	the	following	conditions	are	present,	the	self	test	failed:■	The	computer	stops	and	does	not	proceed	to	display
information	ormessages.■	Random	characters	appear	on	the	screen,	and	the	system	does	notfunction	normally.■	The	screen	displays	an	error	message.Turn	off	the	computer	and	check	all	cable	connections.	If	the	test	failsagain,	contact	your	dealer.User’s	Manual9-3Page	152A300PowerWhen	the	computer	is	not	plugged	into	an	AC	adaptor,	the
battery	pack	isthe	primary	power	source.	However,	your	computer	has	a	number	of	otherpower	resources,	including	intelligent	power	supply	and	Real	Time	Clockbattery.	These	resources	are	interrelated	and	any	one	could	affect	apparentpower	problems.	This	section	provides	check	lists	for	AC	adaptor	and	themain	battery.	If	you	cannot	resolve	a
problem	after	following	them,	thecause	could	lie	with	another	power	resource.	In	such	case,	contact	yourdealer.Overheating	power	downIf	the	computer’s	internal	temperature	becomes	too	high,	the	computer	willautomatically	shut	down.AC	powerIf	you	have	trouble	turning	on	the	computer	with	the	AC	adaptor	connected,check	the	DC	IN	indicator.
Refer	to	Chapter	6,	Power	and	Power-upModes,	for	more	information.ProblemProcedureAC	adaptor	doesn’tpower	the	computer(DC	IN	indicator	doesnot	glow	white/green)Check	the	connections.	Make	sure	the	cord	isfirmly	connected	to	the	computer	and	a	poweroutlet.Check	the	condition	of	the	cord	and	terminals.If	the	cord	is	frayed	or	damaged,
replace	it.	If	theterminals	are	soiled,	wipe	them	with	cotton	or	aclean	cloth.If	the	AC	adaptor	still	does	not	power	thecomputer,	contact	your	dealer.9-4User’s	ManualPage	153A300BatteryIf	you	suspect	a	problem	with	the	battery,	check	the	DC	IN	indicator	as	wellas	the	battery	indicator.	For	information	on	indicators	and	battery	operationsee	Chapter
6,	Power	and	Power-up	Modes.ProblemProcedureBattery	doesn’t	powerthe	computerThe	battery	may	be	discharged	-	connect	the	ACadaptor	to	recharge	the	battery.Battery	doesn’t	chargewhen	the	AC	adaptoris	attached	(Batteryindicator	does	notglow	orange).If	the	battery	is	completely	discharged,	it	will	notbegin	charging	immediately.	Wait	a	few
minutes.If	the	battery	still	does	not	charge,	make	sure	theoutlet	is	supplying	power.	Test	it	by	plugging	in	anappliance.	If	it	doesn’t	work,	try	another	powersourceCheck	whether	the	battery	is	hot	or	cold	to	thetouch.	If	the	battery	is	too	hot	or	too	cold,	it	willnot	charge	properly.	Let	it	reach	roomtemperature.Unplug	the	AC	adaptor	and	remove	the
battery	tomake	sure	the	terminals	are	clean.	If	necessarywipe	them	with	a	soft	dry	cloth	dipped	in	alcohol.Connect	the	AC	adaptor	and	replace	the	battery.Make	sure	it	is	securely	seated.Check	the	Battery	indicator.	If	it	does	not	glow,	letthe	computer	charge	the	battery	for	at	least	20minutes.	If	the	Battery	indicator	glows	after	20minutes,	let	the
battery	continue	to	charge	atleast	another	20	minutes	before	turning	on	thecomputer.If	the	indicator	still	does	not	glow,	the	battery	maybe	at	the	end	of	its	operating	life.	Replace	it.If	you	do	not	think	the	battery	is	at	the	end	of	itsoperating	life,	see	your	dealer.Battery	doesn’t	power	If	you	frequently	recharge	a	partially	chargedthe	computer	as	long
as	battery,	the	battery	might	not	charge	to	its	fullexpectedpotential.	Fully	discharge	the	battery,	then	try	tocharge	it	again.Check	the	power	consumption	settings	in	PowerOptions.	Consider	using	a	power	saving	mode.User’s	Manual9-5Page	154A300PasswordProblemProcedureCannot	enter	password	Refer	to	the	Password	section	in	Chapter	7,
HWSetup	and	Passwords.KeyboardKeyboard	problems	can	be	caused	by	your	setup	configuration.	For	moreinformation	refer	to	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard	and	Chapter	7,	HW	Setupand	Passwords.ProblemProcedureSome	letter	keysproduce	numbersCheck	that	the	numeric	keypad	overlay	is	notselected.	Press	FN	+	F10	and	try	typing	again.Output	to
screen	isgarbledMake	sure	the	software	you	are	using	is	notremapping	the	keyboard.	Remapping	involvesreassigning	the	meaning	of	each	key.	See	yoursoftware’s	documentation.If	you	are	still	unable	to	use	the	keyboard,consult	your	dealerLCD	panelApparent	LCD	problems	may	be	related	to	the	computer’s	setup.	Refer	toChapter	7,	HW	Setup	and
Passwords,	for	more	information.9-6ProblemProcedureNo	displayPress	hot	keys	FN	+	F5	to	change	the	displaypriority,	to	make	sure	it	is	not	set	for	an	externalmonitor.Markings	appear	onthe	LCD	screen.They	might	have	come	from	contact	with	thekeyboard	or	touchpad.	Try	wiping	the	LCD	gentlywith	a	clean	dry	cloth.	If	markings	remain,	useLCD
cleaner.	Be	sure	to	let	the	LCD	dry	beforeclosing	it.Problems	aboveremain	unresolved	orother	problems	occurRefer	to	your	software’s	documentation	todetermine	if	the	software	is	causing	the	difficulty.Contact	your	dealer	if	the	problems	continue.User’s	ManualPage	155A300Hard	disk	driveProblemProcedureComputer	does	notboot	from	hard
diskdriveCheck	if	a	diskette	is	in	the	diskette	drive	or	aCD/DVD	is	in	the	optical	disc	drive.	Remove	anydiskette	and/or	CD/DVD	and	check	Boot	priority.Refer	to	Chapter	7,	Boot	Priority	section.There	may	be	a	problem	with	your	operatingsystem	files.	Refer	to	your	OS	documentation.Slow	performanceYour	files	may	be	fragmented.	Run	SCANDISKand
defragmenter	to	check	the	condition	of	yourfiles	and	disk.	Refer	to	your	OS	documentation	oronline	HELP	for	information	on	runningSCANDISK	and	the	defragmenter.As	a	last	resort,	reformat	the	hard	disk.	Then,reload	the	operating	system	and	other	files.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.DVD	Super	Multi(+-R	DL)	driveFor	more	information,
refer	to	Chapter	4,	Operating	Basics.ProblemProcedureYou	cannot	access	aCD/DVD	in	the	driveMake	sure	the	drive’s	drawer	is	securely	closed.Press	gently	until	it	clicks	into	place.Open	the	drawer	and	make	sure	the	CD/DVD	isproperly	seated.	It	should	lie	flat	with	the	labelfacing	up.A	foreign	object	in	the	drawer	could	block	laserlight	from	reading
the	CD	or	DVD.	Make	surethere	is	no	obstruction.	Remove	any	foreignobject.Check	whether	the	DVD	is	dirty.	If	it	is,	wipe	itwith	a	clean	cloth	dipped	in	water	or	a	neutralcleaner.	See	the	Media	care	section	in	Chapter	4,for	details	on	cleaning.User’s	Manual9-7Page	156A300ProblemProcedureSome	CD/DVDs	runThe	software	or	hardware
configuration	may	becorrectly,	but	others	do	causing	a	problem.	Make	sure	the	hardwarenotconfiguration	matches	your	software’s	needs.Check	the	CD/DVD’s	documentation.Check	the	type	of	CD/DVD	you	are	using.	Referto	Chapter	1,	Introduction,	for	more	information.Check	the	region	code	on	the	DVD.	It	mustmatch	that	on	the	drive.	Region	codes
are	listedin	the	Optical	disc	drive	section	in	Chapter	2,	TheGrand	Tour.Cannot	write	correctlyIf	you	have	trouble	writing,	make	sure	you	areobserving	the	following	precautions:■	Use	only	media	recommended	by	TOSHIBA■	Do	not	use	the	mouse	or	keyboard	duringwriting.■	Use	only	the	software	supplied	with	thecomputer	for	recording.■	Do	not
run	or	start	other	software	duringwriting.■	Do	not	jar	the	computer	during	writing.■	Do	not	connect/disconnect	external	devicesor	install/remove	internal	cards	during	writing.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.Diskette	driveProblemProcedureDrive	does	not	operate	There	may	be	a	faulty	cable	connection.	Checkthe	connection	to	the	computer
and	to	the	drive.Some	programs	runcorrectly	but	others	donotThe	software	or	hardware	configuration	may	becausing	a	problem.	Make	sure	the	hardwareconfiguration	matches	your	software	needs.You	cannot	access	the	Try	another	diskette.	If	you	can	access	theexternal	3	1/2"	diskette	diskette,	the	original	diskette	(not	the	drive)	isdriveprobably
causing	the	problem.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.9-8User’s	ManualPage	157A300Pointing	deviceIf	you	are	using	a	USB	mouse,	also	refer	to	the	USB	section	in	this	chapterand	to	your	mouse	documentation.TouchpadProblemProcedureOn-screen	pointer	does	The	system	might	be	busy.	If	the	pointer	isnot	respond	to	Padshaped	as	an
hourglass,	wait	for	it	to	resume	itsoperationnormal	shape	and	try	again	to	move	it.Double-tapping	doesnot	workTry	changing	the	double-click	speed	setting	inthe	mouse	control	utility.	Click	Start	->	ControlPanel	->	Hardware	and	Sound	->	Mouse	toaccess	it.The	mouse	pointermoves	too	fast	or	tooslowTry	changing	the	speed	setting	in	the
mousecontrol	utility.	Click	Start	->	Control	Panel	->Hardware	and	Sound	->	Mouse	to	access	it.Adjust	the	touch	Sensitivity.When	the	reaction	oftouchpad	is	sensitive	to	1.	Open	the	Control	Panel.slow2.	Click	the	Hardware	and	Sound	icon.3.	Click	the	Mouse	icon.4.	Click	the	Device	Setting	tab.5.	Click	the	Setting	button.6.	The	Properties	for	Synaptics



touchpad	onPS/2	port	screen	appears.	Double-clickSensitivity	in	the	Select	an	item	section	onthe	left	side	of	the	screen.7.	PalmCheck	and	Touch	Sensitivity	aredisplayed.	Click	Touch	Sensitivity.8.	Move	the	slide	bar	for	Touch	Sensitivity	tomake	an	adjustment.	Click	the	OK	button.9.	Click	the	OK	button	on	the	Device	Setting	tab.If	problems	persist,
contact	your	dealer.User’s	Manual9-9Page	158A300USB	mouseThis	section	applies	only	with	Windows	Vista™	operating	system.ProblemProcedureOn-screen	pointer	does	The	system	might	be	busy.	If	the	pointer	isnot	respond	to	mouse	shaped	as	an	hourglass,	wait	for	it	to	resume	itsnormal	shape	and	try	again	to	move	it.operationMake	sure	the
mouse	is	properly	connected	tothe	USB	port.Double-clicking	doesnot	workTry	changing	the	double-click	speed	setting	inthe	mouse	control	utility.	Click	Start	->	ControlPanel	->	Hardware	and	Sound	->	Mouse	toaccess	it.The	mouse	pointermoves	too	fast	or	tooslowTry	changing	the	double-click	speed	setting	inthe	mouse	control	utility.	Click	Start	->
ControlPanel	->	Hardware	and	Sound	->	Mouse	toaccess	it.The	mouse	pointermoves	erraticallyThe	mouse	might	be	dirty.	Refer	to	your	mousedocumentations	for	instructions	on	cleaning.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.Fingerprint	sensorProblemProcedureReading	of	thefingerprint	was	notsuccessfulPlease	try	again	using	the	correct	posture.
Referto	Using	the	fingerprint	sensor	in	Chapter	4,Operating	Basics.Try	the	recognition	process	again	using	anotherenrolled	finger.The	fingerprint	cannotbe	read	due	to	injuriesto	the	fingerTry	the	recognition	process	again	using	anotherenrolled	finger.If	fingerprints	from	all	the	enrolled	fingers	cannotbe	read,	please	logon	by	using	the	keyboard
toinput	the	password	for	the	time	being.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.Fingerprint	SinglePlease	use	TOSHIBA	HW	Setup	to	register	theSwipe	Sign-On	feature	User	Password	if	it	was	not	registered.cannot	be	enabled9-10User’s	ManualPage	159A300ProblemProcedureFingerprint	Pre-OSfeature	does	not	workMake	sure	you	have	enroll	finger
in	windowsaccount.Set	the	User	Password	by	using	TOSHIBA	HWSetup	and	restart	the	system.Make	sure	place	a	checkmark	in	“Enable	Pre-OSFingerprint	Authentication”	on	the	TrueSuiteAccess	Manager	setting.ExpressCardRefer	also	to	Chapter	8,	Optional	Devices.ProblemProcedureExpressCard	erroroccursReseat	the	ExpressCard	to	make	sure	it
is	firmlyconnected.Make	sure	the	connection	between	the	externaldevice	and	the	card	is	firm.Check	the	card’s	documentation.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.SD/SDHC/MS/MS	Pro/MMC/xD	cardRefer	also	to	Chapter	8,	Optional	Devices.ProblemProcedureMemory	card	erroroccursReseat	the	memory	card	to	make	sure	it	is
firmlyconnected.Check	the	card’s	documentation.You	cannot	write	to	the	Make	sure	the	card	is	not	write	protected.memory	cardYou	cannot	read	a	fileUser’s	ManualMake	sure	the	target	file	is	on	the	memory	cardinserted	in	the	slot.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.9-11Page	160A300External	monitorRefer	also	to	Chapter	8,	Optional	Devices,
and	to	your	monitor’sdocumentation.ProblemProcedureMonitor	does	notturn	onMake	sure	that	the	external	monitor’s	powerswitch	is	on.	Confirm	that	the	external	monitor’spower	cable	is	plugged	into	a	working	poweroutlet.No	displayTry	adjusting	the	contrast	and	brightness	controlson	the	external	monitor.Press	hot	keys	FN	+	F5	to	change	the
displaypriority	and	make	sure	it	is	not	set	for	the	internaldisplay.Display	error	occursCheck	that	the	cable	connecting	the	externalmonitor	to	the	computer	is	attached	firmly.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.Sound	systemProblemProcedureNo	sound	is	heardAdjust	the	volume	control	dial.Check	the	software	volume	settings.Make	sure	the
headphone	connection	is	secure.Check	Windows	Device	Manager.	Make	sure	thesound	function	is	enabled	and	that	settings	forI/O	address,	Interrupt	level	and	DMA	are	correctfor	your	software	and	do	not	conflict	with	otherhardware	devices	that	you	may	have	connectedto	the	computer.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.9-12User’s	ManualPage
161A300TV	output	signalProblemProcedureDisplay	on	TV	is	poorMake	sure	the	TV	type	is	correct	for	your	area:NTSC	(US,	JAPAN),	PAL	(Europe).No	displayTry	adjusting	the	contrast	and	brightness	controlson	the	external	monitor.Press	hot	keys	FN	+	F5	to	change	the	display.Refer	to	Chapter	5,	The	Keyboard.If	problems	persist,	contact	your
dealer.If	you	turn	the	computer	off	in	hibernation	and	sleep	mode	while	the	displayis	on	TV,	the	computer	will	select	either	the	internal	LCD	or	an	externalcomputer	CRT	as	the	display	device.USBRefer	also	to	your	USB	device’s	documentation.ProblemProcedureUSB	device	does	notworkCheck	for	a	firm	cable	connection	between	theUSB	ports	on	the
computer	and	the	USB	device.Make	sure	the	USB	device	drivers	are	properlyinstalled.	Refer	to	your	Windows	documentationfor	information	on	checking	the	drivers.If	you	are	using	an	operating	system	that	doesnot	support	USB,	you	can	still	use	a	USB	mouseand/or	USB	keyboard.	If	these	devices	do	notwork,	make	sure	the	USB	KB/Mouse
LegacyEmulation	item	in	HW	Setup	is	set	to	[Enabled].If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.User’s	Manual9-13Page	162A300USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionProblemProcedureI	cannot	use	the	USBSleep	and	ChargefunctionThe	setting	of	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionmay	be	[Disabled].	Change	the	setting	to[Enabled]	in	the	HW	Setup.When	there
is	a	current	overflow	of	the	externaldevice	connected	to	the	compatible	port,	USBbus	power	(DC5V)	supply	may	be	stopped	forsafety	reasons.	When	the	happens,	disconnectan	external	device	if	some	external	devices	areconnected.	After	that,	turn	the	power	of	thecomputer	ON/OFF	to	restore	the	function.	If	thisfunction	can	not	be	still	used	even	if
only	oneexternal	device	is	connected,	stop	using	theexternal	device	because	its	current	is	over	theacceptable	value	of	this	computer.Some	external	devices	may	not	be	able	to	usethe	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function.	In	this	case,please	try	one	or	more	of	the	following	methods.■	Change	a	mode	setting	of	[Enabled]	by	theHW	Setup.■	Turn	OFF	the
computer	while	externaldevices	are	connected.If	this	function	can	not	be	still	used,	change	thesetting	to	[Disabled]	in	the	BIOS	Setup	and	stopusing	the	function.The	battery	depletesquickly	even	when	Ihave	turned	OFF	thepower	of	the	computer9-14When	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	is	set	to[Enabled]	in	the	HW	Setup,	USB	bus	power(DC5V)	will
be	supplied	to	the	external	deviceconnected	to	the	compatible	port.	If	externaldevice	is	connected	to	the	compatible	port	whenthe	AC	adaptor	is	not	connected	to	the	computer,the	battery	of	the	computer	will	be	depleted	evenwhen	the	power	of	the	computer	is	turned	OFF.Connect	the	AC	adaptor	to	the	computer	orchange	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge
functionsetting	the	[Disabled]	in	the	HW	Setup.	Insteaduse	a	USB	Port	does	not	have	the	USB	Sleepand	Charge	function-compatible	icon	(	).User’s	ManualPage	163A300ProblemProcedureExternal	devicesconnected	to	thecompatible	ports	donot	work	whenconnected	to	acompatible	portSome	external	devices	may	not	work	whenconnected	to	a
compatible	port	when	the	USBSleep	and	Charge	function	is	[Enabled]	in	theHW	Setup.Reconnect	the	external	device	after	turning	ONthe	computer.If	the	external	device	still	does	not	work,	connectdevice	to	an	USB	port	that	does	not	have	theUSB	Sleep	and	Charge	function-compatible	icon(	)	or	change	the	USB	Sleep	and	Chargefunction	setting	to
[Disabled]	in	the	HW	Setup.The	USB	WakeUpfunction	does	not	workWhen	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	function	is	set	to[Enabled]	in	the	HW	Setup,	the	USB	WakeUpfunction	does	not	work	for	ports	that	support	theUSB	Sleep	and	Charge	function.	In	that	case,use	an	USB	port	that	does	not	have	the	USBSleep	and	Charge	function-compatible	icon	(	)or
change	the	USB	Sleep	and	Charge	functionsetting	to	[Disabled	]	in	the	HW	Setup.eSATA/USB	combo	portRefer	also	to	your	eSATA	device	and	USB	device’s	documentation.ProblemProceduree/SATA	device	or	USBdevice	does	not	workCheck	for	a	firm	cable	connection	between	theeSATA/USB	combo	port	on	the	computer	and	theeSATA	device	or	USB
device.Make	sure	the	eSATA	device	or	USB	devicedrivers	are	properly	installed.	Refer	to	yourWindows	documentation	for	information	onchecking	the	drivers.If	you	are	using	an	operating	system	that	doesnot	support	USB,	you	can	still	use	a	USB	mouseand/or	USB	keyboard.	If	these	devices	do	notwork,	make	sure	the	USB	KB/Mouse	LegacyEmulation
item	in	HW	Setup	is	set	to	[Enabled].If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.User’s	Manual9-15Page	164A300ModemProblemProcedureCommunicationsoftware	can’t	initializemodemMake	sure	the	computer’s	internal	modemsettings	are	correct.	Refer	to	Phone	and	ModemOptions	in	the	Control	Panel.You	can	hear	a	dial	tone	If	the	call	is	going
through	a	PBX	machine,	makebut	can’t	make	a	callsure	the	communication	application’s	tone	dialdetection	feature	is	disabled.You	can	also	use	the	ATX	command.You	place	a	call,	but	aconnection	can’t	bemadeMake	sure	the	settings	are	correct	in	yourcommunications	application.After	making	a	call	you	Make	sure	the	tone	or	pulse	selection	in
yourcan’t	hear	a	ringcommunications	application	is	set	correctly.You	can	also	use	the	ATD	command.Communication	is	cutoff	unexpectedlyThe	computer	will	automatically	cut	offcommunication	when	connection	with	the	carrieris	not	successful	for	a	set	time	interval.	Trylengthening	this	time	interval.A	CONNECT	display	isquickly	replaced	by
NOCARRIERCheck	the	error	control	setting	in	yourcommunications	application.You	can	also	use	the	AT\N	command.In	data	transmission,	make	sure	the	parity	bit	andCharacter	displaystop	bit	settings	correspond	with	those	of	thebecomes	garbledduring	a	communication	remote	computer.Check	the	flow	control	and	communicationprotocol.You
cannot	receive	anincoming	call9-16Check	the	rings	before	auto	answer	setting	in	anincoming	call	your	communications	application.You	can	also	use	the	ATS0	command.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.User’s	ManualPage	165A300Sleep/HibernationProblemProcedureThe	system	will	notenter	sleep/hibernationIs	Windows	Media	Player	open?
The	systemmight	not	enter	sleep/hibernation,	if	WindowsMedia	Player	is	either	playing	a	selection	orfinished	playing	a	selection.	Close	WindowsMedia	Player	before	you	select	sleep/hibernation.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.ProblemProcedureCannot	access	LANCheck	for	a	firm	cable	connection	between	theLAN	jack	and	the	LAN
HUB.Wake-up	on	LANMake	sure	the	AC	adaptor	is	connected.	Thedoes	not	work	Wake-up	on	LAN	functionconsumes	power	even	when	the	system	is	off.If	problems	persist,	consult	your	LANadministrator.LANWireless	LANIf	the	following	procedures	do	not	restore	LAN	access,	consult	your	LANadministrator.	For	more	information	on	wireless
communication,	refer	toChapter	4,	Operating	Basics.User’s	ManualProblemProcedureCannot	accessWireless	LANMake	sure	the	computer’s	wirelesscommunication	switch	is	set	to	on.If	problems	persist,	consult	your	LANadministrator.9-17Page	166A300BluetoothFor	more	information	on	wireless	communication,	refer	to	Chapter	4,Operating
Basics.ProblemProcedureCannot	accessBluetooth	deviceMake	sure	the	computer’s	wirelesscommunication	switch	is	set	to	on.Make	sure	the	Bluetooth	Manager	is	running	andthe	power	to	the	Bluetooth	device	is	turned	on.Make	sure	no	optional	Bluetooth	Adpater	isinstalled	in	the	computer.	The	built-in	Bluetoothfunction	and	an	optional	Bluetooth
Adpatercannot	operate	simultaneously.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.i.LINK	(IEEE1394)	device9-18ProblemProcedurei.LINK	device	does	notfunctionMake	sure	the	cable	is	securely	connected	to	thecomputer	and	to	the	device.Make	sure	the	device’s	power	is	turned	on.Reinstall	the	drivers.	Open	the	Windows	ControlPanel	and	double-click
the	Add	Hardware	icon.Follow	the	on-screen	directions.Restart	Windows.If	problems	persist,	contact	your	dealer.User’s	ManualPage	167A300TOSHIBA	supportIf	you	require	any	additional	help	using	your	computer	or	if	you	are	havingproblems	operating	the	computer,	you	may	need	to	contact	TOSHIBA	foradditional	technical	assistance.Before	you
callSome	problems	you	experience	may	be	related	to	software	or	the	operatingsystem	so	it	is	important	that	you	investigate	other	sources	of	assistancefirst.	Before	contacting	TOSHIBA,	try	the	following:■	Review	troubleshooting	sections	in	the	documentation	supplied	withyour	software	and/or	peripheral	devices.■	If	a	problem	occurs	when	you	are
running	software	applications,	consultthe	software	documentation	for	troubleshooting	suggestions	andconsider	calling	the	software	company’s	technical	support	departmentfor	assistance.■	Consult	the	dealer	you	purchased	your	computer	and/or	software	from.They	are	your	best	resource	for	current	information	and	support.Where	to	writeIf	you	are
still	unable	to	solve	the	problem	and	suspect	that	it	is	hardwarerelated,	write	to	TOSHIBA	at	the	location	listed	in	the	accompanyingwarranty	booklet	or	visit	www.toshiba-europe.com	on	the	Internet.User’s	Manual9-19Page	168A3009-20User’s	ManualPage	169A300Chapter	10DisclaimersThis	chapter	slates	the	Disclaimer(s)	information	applicable	to
TOSHIBAcomputers.CPUCentral	Processing	Unit	(CPU)	Performance	Disclaimer.CPU	performance	in	your	computer	product	may	vary	from	specificationsunder	the	following	conditions:■	use	of	certain	external	peripheral	products■	use	of	battery	power	instead	of	AC	power■	use	of	certain	multimedia,	computer	generated	graphics	or
videoapplications■	use	of	standard	telephone	lines	or	low	speed	network	connections■	use	of	complex	modeling	software,	such	as	high	end	computer	aideddesign	applications■	use	of	several	applications	or	functionalities	simultaneously■	use	of	computer	in	areas	with	low	air	pressure(high	altitude	>	1,000	meters	or	>	3,280	feet	above	sea	level)■
use	of	computer	at	temperatures	outside	the	range	of	5°C	to	30°C(41°F	to	86°F)	or	>	25°C	(77°F)	at	high	altitude	(all	temperaturereferences	are	approximate	and	may	vary	depending	on	the	specificcomputer	model-please	refer	to	your	PC	documentation	or	visit	theToshiba	website	at	for	details).CPU	performance	may	also	vary	from	specifications
due	to	designconfiguration.Under	some	conditions,	your	computer	product	may	automaticallyshut-down.	This	is	a	normal	protective	feature	designed	to	reduce	the	riskof	lost	data	or	damage	to	the	product	when	used	outside	recommendedconditions.	To	avoid	risk	of	lost	data,	always	make	back-up	copies	of	databy	periodically	storing	it	on	an	external
storage	medium.	For	optimumperformance,	use	your	computer	product	only	under	recommendedconditions.	Read	additional	restrictions	in	your	product	documentation.Contact	Toshiba	technical	service	and	support,	refer	to	TOSHIBA	supportsection	in	chapter	9,	Troubleshooting	for	more	information.User’s	Manual10-1Page	170A30064-Bit
Computing.	64-bit	processors	are	designed	to	take	advantage	of32	and	64	bit	computing.64-bit	computing	requires	that	the	following	hardware	and	softwarerequirements	are	met:■	64-bit	Operating	System■	64-bit	CPU,	Chipset	and	BIOS	(Basic	Input/Output	System)■	64-bit	Device	drivers■	64-bit	applicationsCertain	device	drivers	and/or
applications	may	not	be	compatible	with	a64-bit	CPU	and	therefore	may	not	function	properly.	A	32-bit	version	of	theoperating	system	is	preinstalled	on	your	computer	unless	explicitly	statedthat	the	operating	system	is	64-bit.	See	more	information.Core™	2	Duo	or	Core™	Duo	Processor.Intel®	Dual	Core	Technology	is	a	new	technology	designed	to
deliverimproved	performance	to	the	notebook	PC.	Performance	or	compatibilitymay	vary.	For	more	information	on	Intel’s	Core	2	Duo	processors,	visit:	64-Bit	Computing	Legal	Footnote,	if	applicable.Memory	(main	system)Part	of	the	main	system	memory	may	be	used	by	the	graphics	system	forgraphics	performance	and	therefore	reduce	the	amount
of	main	systemmemory	available	for	other	computing	activities.	The	amount	of	mainsystem	memory	allocated	to	support	graphics	may	vary	depending	on	thegraphics	system,	applications	utilized,	system	memory	size	and	otherfactors.For	PC’s	configured	with	4	GB	of	system	memory,	the	full	system	memoryspace	for	computing	activities	will	be
considerably	less	and	will	vary	bymodel	and	system	configuration.Battery	lifeBattery	life	may	vary	considerably	depending	on	product	model,configuration,	applications,	power	management	settings	and	featuresutilized,	as	well	as	the	natural	performance	variations	produced	by	thedesign	of	individual	components.	Published	battery	life	numbers
areachieved	on	select	models	and	configurations	tested	by	Toshiba	at	the	timeof	publication.	Recharge	time	varies	depending	on	usage.	Battery	may	notcharge	while	computer	is	consuming	full	power.After	a	period	of	time,	the	battery	will	lose	its	ability	to	perform	at	maximumcapacity	and	will	need	to	be	replaced.	This	is	a	normal	phenomenon	for
allbatteries.	To	purchase	a	new	battery	pack,	see	the	accessories	informationthat	is	shipped	with	your	computer,	or	visit	the	Toshiba	web	site	at	’s	ManualPage	171A300HDD	drive	capacity1	Gigabyte	(GB)	means	109	=	1,000,000,000	bytes	using	powers	of	10.The	computer	operating	system,	however,	reports	storage	capacity	usingpowers	of	2	for	the
definition	of	1	GB	=	230	=	1,073,741,824	bytes,	andtherefore	shows	less	storage	capacity.	Available	storage	capacity	will	alsobe	less	if	the	product	includes	one	or	more	pre-installed	operating	systems,such	as	Microsoft	Windows	and/or	pre-installed	software	applications,	ormedia	content.	Actual	formatted	capacity	may	vary.LCDOver	a	period	of	time,
and	depending	on	the	usage	of	the	computer,	thebrightness	of	the	LCD	screen	will	deteriorate.	This	is	an	intrinsiccharacteristic	of	LCD	technology.Maximum	brightness	is	only	available	when	operating	in	AC	power	mode.The	screen	will	dim	when	the	computer	is	operated	on	battery	power	andyou	will	not	be	able	to	increase	the	brightness	of	the
screen.Graphics	Processor	Unit	(GPU)Graphics	processor	unit	(GPU)	performance	may	vary	depending	onproduct	model,	design	configuration,	applications,	power	managementsettings	and	features	utilized.	GPU	performance	is	only	optimized	whenoperating	in	AC	power	mode	and	may	decrease	considerably	whenoperating	in	battery	power
mode.Wireless	LANThe	transmission	speed	over	the	wireless	LAN	and	the	distance	overwhich	wireless	LAN	can	reach	may	vary	depending	on	surroundingelectromagnetic	environment,	obstacles,	access	point	design	andconfiguration,	and	client	design	and	software/hardware	configurations.The	actual	transmission	speed	will	be	lower	than	the
theoretical	maximumspeed.Non-applicable	iconsCertain	notebook	chassis	are	designed	to	accommodate	all	possibleconfigurations	for	an	entire	product	series.	Therefore,	please	be	aware	thatyour	selected	model	may	not	have	all	the	features	and	specificationscorresponding	to	all	of	the	icons	or	switches	shown	on	the	notebookchassis,	unless	you	have
selected	all	those	features.User’s	Manual10-3Page	172A300Copy	protectionCopy	protection	technology	included	in	certain	media	may	prevent	or	limitrecording	or	viewing	of	the	media.ImagesAll	images	are	simulated	for	purposes	of	illustration.LCD	brightness	and	eye	strainYour	LCD	display	has	a	brightness	approaching	that	of	a	TV	device.We
recommend	that	you	adjust	the	brightness	of	your	LCD	to	a	comfortablelevel	to	prevent	possible	strain	on	your	eyes.10-4User’s	ManualPage	173A300Appendix	ASpecificationsThis	appendix	summarizes	the	computer’s	technical	specifications.Environmental	requirementsOperatingNon-operatingAmbient	temperature5°C	to	35°C-20°C	to	60°CRelative
humidity20%	to	80%10%	to	90%Altitude	(from	sea	level)0	to	3,000	meters0	to	10,000	metersPower	requirementsAC	adaptor100-240	volts	AC50	or	60	hertz	(cycles	per	second)ComputerUser’s	Manual19V	DCA-1Page	174A300Built-in	modemThe	ability	of	this	feature	is	depending	on	the	model	you	purchased.Network	control	unit	(NCU)Type	of
NCUAAType	of	lineTelephone	line	(analog	only)Type	of	dialingPulseToneControl	commandAT	commandsEIA-578	commandsMonitor	functionComputer’s	speakerCommunication	specificationsA-2CommunicationsystemData:Fax:Full	duplexHalf	duplexCommunicationprotocolDataITU-T-Rec(Former	CCITT)BellFaxITU-T-Rec(Former
CCITT)V.21/V.22/V.22bis/V.32/V.32bis/V.34/V.90103/212AV.17/V.29/V.27ter/V.21	ch2CommunicationspeedData	transmission	and	reception300/1200/2400/4800/7200/9600/12000/14400/16800/19200/21600/24000/26400/28800/31200/33600	bpsData	reception	only	with
V.9028000/29333/30666/32000/33333/34666/36000/37333/38666/40000/41333/42666/44000/45333/46666/48000/49333/50666/52000/53333/54666/56000	bpsFax2400/4800/7200/9600/12000/14400	bpsError	correctingMNP	class	4	and	ITU-T	V.42Data	compressionMNP	class	5	and	ITU-T	V.42bisUser’s	ManualPage	175A300Appendix	BDisplay
ControllerThe	display	controller	interprets	software	commands	into	hardwarecommands	that	turn	particular	pixels	on	or	off.The	controller	is	an	advanced	Video	Graphics	Array	(VGA)	that	providesSuper	VGA	(SVGA)	and	Extended	Graphics	Array	(XGA)	support	for	theinternal	LCD	and	external	monitors.A	high-resolution	external	monitor	connected	to
the	computer	can	displayup	to	2048	horizontal	and	1536	vertical	pixels	at	up	to	16M	colors.The	display	controller	also	controls	the	video	mode,	which	uses	industrystandard	rules	to	govern	the	screen	resolution	and	the	maximum	number	ofcolors	that	can	be	displayed	on	screen.Software	written	for	a	given	video	mode	will	run	on	any	computer
thatsupports	the	mode.The	computer’s	display	controller	supports	all	SVGA	and	XGA	modes,the	most	widely	used	industry	standards.Some	display	modes	might	not	be	supported	depending	on	the	externalmonitor	which	you	use.If	you	are	running	some	applications	(	for	example	a	3D	application	orvideo	playback	and	so	on),	you	may	observe	some
disturbance,	flickeringor	frame	dropping	on	your	screen.	If	that	occurs,adjust	the	resolution	of	thedisplay,	lowering	it	until	the	screen	is	displayed	properly.	You	could	alsodisable	Windows	Aero™	to	help	correct	this	situation.User’s	ManualB-1Page	176A300B-2User’s	ManualPage	177A300Appendix	CWireless	LANThis	appendix	is	intended	to	help	you
get	your	Wireless	LAN	network	upand	running,	with	a	minimum	of	parameters.Card	specificationsUser’s	ManualForm	Factor■	Mini	CardCompatibility■	IEEE	802.11	Standard	for	Wireless	LANs■	Wi-Fi	(Wireless	Fidelity)	certified	by	the	Wi-FiAlliance.	The	‘Wi-Fi	CERTIFIED’	logo	is	acertification	mark	of	the	Wi-Fi	Alliance.Network
OperatingSystem■	Microsoft®	Windows	NetworkingMedia	AccessProtocol■	CSMA/CA	(Collision	Avoidance)	withAcknowledgment	(ACK)Data	Rate■	54/48/36/24/18/9/6	Mb/s	(Revision	A	and	G)■	11/5.5/2/1	Mb/s	(Revision	B)C-1Page	178A300Radio	characteristicsRadio	characteristics	of	Wireless	LAN	cards	may	vary	according	to:■	Country/region
where	the	product	was	purchased■	Type	of	productWireless	communication	is	often	subject	to	local	radio	regulations.Although	Wireless	LAN	wireless	networking	products	have	been	designedfor	operation	in	the	license-free	2.4	GHz	and	5	GHz	band,	local	radioregulations	may	impose	a	number	of	limitations	to	the	use	of	wirelesscommunication
equipment.R-F	Frequency■	Band	5	GHz	(5150-5850	MHz)(Revision	A,	draft	N)■	Band	2.4	GHz	(2400-2483.5	MHz)(Revision	B,	G,	draft	N)The	range	of	the	wireless	signal	is	related	to	the	transmit	rate	of	thewireless	communication.	Communications	at	lower	transmit	range	maytravel	larger	distances.■	The	range	of	your	wireless	devices	can	be
affected	when	the	antennasare	placed	near	metal	surfaces	and	solid	high-density	materials.■	Range	is	also	impacted	due	to	“obstacles”	in	the	signal	path	of	the	radiothat	may	either	absorb	or	reflect	the	radio	signal.Supported	frequency	sub-bandsSubject	to	the	radio	regulations	that	apply	in	your	country/region,	yourWireless	LAN	card	may	support	a
different	set	of	5	GHz/2.4	GHz	channels.Consult	your	Authorized	Wireless	LAN	or	TOSHIBA	Sales	office	forinformation	about	the	radio	regulations	that	apply	in	your	country/region.C-2User’s	ManualPage	179A300Table	Wireless	IEEE	802.11	Channels	Sets	(Revision	B	and	G)Frequency	Range	Channel	ID2400-2483.5
MHz124122241732422424275243262437724428244792452102457*1112462122467*2132472*2When	installing	Wireless	LAN	cards,	the	channel	configuration	is	managedas	follows:■	For	wireless	clients	that	operate	in	a	Wireless	LAN	infrastructure,	theWireless	LAN	card	will	automatically	start	operation	at	the	channelidentified	by	the	Wireless
LAN	Access	Point.	When	roaming	betweendifferent	access	points	the	station	can	dynamically	switch	to	anotherchannel	if	required.■	In	a	Wireless	LAN	Access	Point,	the	Wireless	LAN	card	will	use	thefactory-set	default	channel	(printed	in	bold),	unless	the	LANAdministrator	selected	a	different	channel	when	configuring	theWireless	LAN	Access	Point
device.User’s	ManualC-3Page	180A300Table	Wireless	IEEE	802.11	Channels	Sets	(Revision	A)*1C-4Frequency	Range	Channel	ID5150-5850	MHz365180405200445220485240525260565280605300Note6453201005500*31045520*31085540*31125560*31165580*31205600*31245620*31285640*31325660*31365680*31405700*31495745*3US
only*41535765*3US	only*41575785*3US	only*4161Factory-set	default	channels5805*3US	only*4*2Check	if	these	channels	can	be	used	in	your	country/region.*3These	channels	are	available	to	A/B/G	combo	type	only.*4Available	Area:	US	(USA,	CANADA)	only.User’s	ManualPage	181A300Appendix	DAC	Power	Cord	and	ConnectorsThe	AC	input	plug
of	power	cord	must	be	compatible	with	variousinternational	AC	power	outlets.	Power	cords	need	to	meet	the	localstandards	and	the	specifications	listed	as	below:Length:Minimum	1.7	metersWire	size:Minimum	0.75	mm2Current	rating:Minimum	2.5	amperesVoltage	rating:125	or	250V	AC(depending	on	country/region’s	power	standards)Certification
agenciesEurope:Austria:OVEItaly:IMQBelgium:CEBECThe	Netherlands:KEMADenmark:DEMKONorway:NEMKOFinland:FIMKOSweden:SEMKOFrance:LCIESwitzerland:SEVGermany:VDEUnited	Kingdom:BSIOutside	of	Europe:U.S.	and	Canada:	UL	listed	and	CSA	certifiedNo.	18	AWG,	Type	SVT	or	SPT-2China:CCC,	CQCAustralia:ASIndia:STQCIn
Europe,	two	conductors	power	cords	must	be	VDE	type,	H05VVH2-F	orH03VVH2-F;	while	three	conductors	be	VDE	type,	H05VV-F.User’s	ManualD-1Page	182A300For	the	United	States	and	Canada,	two	pin	plug	configuration	must	be2-15P	(250V)	or	1-15P	(125V);	while	three	pin	be	6-15P	(250V)	or	5-15P(125V)	as	designated	in	the	U.S.	National
Electrical	code	handbook	andthe	Canadian	Electrical	Code	Part	II.The	following	illustrations	show	the	plug	shapes	for	USA,	Australia,Canada,	United	Kingdom,	Europe,	and	China.USAUnited	KingdomUL	approvedBS	approvedAustraliaEuropeAS	approvedApproved	by	theappropriate	agencyCanadaChinaCSA	approvedCCC	approvedD-2User’s
ManualPage	183A300Appendix	EIf	your	computer	is	stolenAlways	take	care	of	your	computer	and	try	to	prevent	it	from	being	stolen.You	are	the	owner	of	a	valuable	technical	device,	which	may	be	highlyattractive	to	thieves,	so	please	do	not	leave	it	unattended	in	a	public	place.To	further	help	protect	against	theft,	security	cables	can	be	bought	for
usewith	your	notebook	when	it	is	being	used	at	home	or	in	the	office.Make	a	note	of	your	computer’s	machine	type,	model	number,	and	serialnumber,	and	put	it	in	a	safe	place.	You	will	find	this	information	on	theunderside	of	your	notebook.	Please	also	keep	the	receipt	of	the	computeryou	purchased.Should	your	computer	be	stolen,	however,	we’ll
help	you	try	to	find	it.Before	contacting	TOSHIBA,	please	prepare	the	following	informationwhich	is	necessary	to	uniquely	identify	your	computer:■	In	which	country	was	your	computer	stolen?■	What	type	of	machine	do	you	have?■	What	was	the	model	number	(PA	number)?■	What	was	the	serial	number	(8	digits)?■	When	was	it	stolen,	i.e.	date?■
What	is	your	address,	phone,	and	fax	number?To	register	the	theft	on	paper,	please	follow	these	procedures:■	Fill	in	the	TOSHIBA	Theft	Registration	form	(or	a	copy	of	it)	below.■	Attach	a	copy	of	your	receipt	showing	where	your	computer	waspurchased.■	Either	fax	or	send	the	receipt	and	registration	form	to	the	addressbelow.To	register	the	theft
online,	please	follow	these	procedures:■	Visit	www.toshiba-europe.com	on	the	Internet.	In	the	product	area,choose	Computer	Systems.■	In	the	Computer	Systems	page,	open	the	Support	&	Downloads	menuand	choose	the	Stolen	Units	Database	option.Your	entries	are	used	to	track	your	computer	at	our	service	points.User’s	ManualE-1Page
184A300TOSHIBA	Theft	RegistrationSend	to:Fax	number:TOSHIBA	Europe	GmbHTechnical	Service	and	SupportLeibnizstr.	293055	RegensburgGermany+49	(0)	941	7807	921Country	stolen:Machine	type:(e.g.	A300)Model	number:(e.g.	PSA30EYXT)Serial	number:(e.g.	12345678G)Date	stolen:YearMonthDayOwner’s	detailsLast	name,	first
name:Company:Street:Postal	Code/City:Country:Phone:Fax:E-2User’s	ManualPage	185A300GlossaryThe	terms	in	this	glossary	cover	topics	related	to	this	manual.	Alternatenaming	is	included	for	reference.AbbreviationsAC:	alternating	currentAGP:	accelerated	graphics	portANSI:	American	National	Standards	InstituteAPM:	advanced	power
managerASCII:	American	Standard	Code	for	Information	InterchangeBIOS:	basic	input	output	systemCD-ROM:	Compact	Disc	Read	Only	MemoryCD-RW:	Compact	Disc	ReWritableCMOS:	complementary	metal-oxide	semiconductorCPU:	central	processing	unitCRT:	cathode	ray	tubeDC:	direct	currentDDC:	display	data	channelDMA:	direct	memory
accessDOS:	disk	operating	systemDVD:	digital	versatile	discDVD-R:	Digital	Versatile	Disc	RecordableDVD-RAM:	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Random	Access	MemoryDVD-R	DL:	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Recordable	Dual	LayerDVD-ROM:	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Read	Only	MemoryDVD-RW:	Digital	Versatile	Disc	ReWritableDVD+R	DL:	Digital	Versatile	Disc
Recordable	Double	LayerECP:	extended	capabilities	portFDD:	floppy	diskette	driveFIR:	fast	infraredHDD:	hard	disk	driveUser’s	ManualGlossary-1Page	186A300IDE:	integrated	drive	electronicsI/O:	input/outputIrDA:	Infrared	Data	AssociationIRQ:	interrupt	requestKB:	kilobyteLCD:	liquid	crystal	displayLED:	light	emitting	diodeLSI:	large	scale
integrationMB:	megabyteOCR:	optical	character	recognition	(reader)PCB:	printed	circuit	boardPCI:	peripheral	component	interconnectRAM:	random	access	memoryRGB:	red,	green,	and	blueROM:	read	only	memoryRTC:	real	time	clockSCSI:	small	computer	system	interfaceSIO:	serial	input/outputTFT:	thin-film	transistorUART:	universal
asynchronous	receiver/transmitterUSB:	Universal	Serial	BusVESA:	Video	Electronic	Standards	AssociationVGA:	video	graphics	arrayVRT:	voltage	reduction	technologyWXGA+:	wide	extended	graphics	array	plusWUXGA:	wide	ultra	extended	graphics	arrayXGA:	extended	graphics	arrayAadaptor:	A	device	that	provides	an	interface	between	two
dissimilarelectronic	devices.	For	example,	the	AC	adaptor	modifies	the	powerfrom	a	wall	outlet	for	use	by	the	computer.	This	term	also	refers	tothe	add-in	circuit	cards	that	control	external	devices,	such	as	videomonitors	and	magnetic	tape	devices.allocate:	To	assign	a	space	or	function	for	a	specific	task.alphanumeric:	Keyboard	characters	including
letters,	numbers	and	othersymbols,	such	as	punctuation	marks	or	mathematical	symbols.alternating	current	(AC):	Electric	current	that	reverses	its	direction	of	flowat	regular	intervals.Glossary-2User’s	ManualPage	187A300analog	signal:	A	signal	whose	characteristics	such	as	amplitude	andfrequency	vary	in	proportion	to	(are	an	analog	of)	the	value
to	betransmitted.	Voice	communications	are	analog	signals.ANSI:	American	National	Standards	Institute.	An	organization	establishedto	adopt	and	define	standards	for	a	variety	of	technical	disciplines.For	example,	ANSI	defined	the	ASCII	standard	and	otherinformation	processing	requirements.antistatic:	A	material	used	to	prevent	the	buildup	of
static	electricity.application:	A	group	of	programs	that	together	are	used	for	a	specific	tasksuch	as	accounting,	financial	planning,	spreadsheets,	wordprocessing	and	games.ASCII:	American	Standard	Code	for	Information	Interchange.	ASCII	code	isa	set	of	256	binary	codes	that	represent	the	most	commonly	usedletters,	numbers,	and	symbols.async:
Short	for	asynchronous.asynchronous:	Lacking	regular	time	relationship.	As	applied	to	computercommunications,	asynchronous	refers	to	the	method	of	transmittingdata	that	does	not	require	a	steady	stream	of	bits	to	be	transmittedat	regular	time	intervals.Bbackup:	A	duplicate	copy	of	files	kept	as	a	spare	in	case	the	original	isdestroyed.batch	file:	A
file	that	can	be	executed	from	the	system	prompt	containing	asequence	of	operating	system	commands	or	executable	files.binary:	The	base	two	number	system	composed	of	zeros	and	ones	(off	oron),	used	by	most	digital	computers.	The	right-most	digit	of	a	binarynumber	has	a	value	of	1,	the	next	a	value	of	2,	then	4,	8,	16,	and	soon.	For	example,	the
binary	number	101	has	a	value	of	5.	See	alsoASCII.BIOS:	Basic	Input	Output	System.	The	firmware	that	controls	data	flowwithin	the	computer.	See	also	firmware.bit:	Derived	from	“binary	digit,”	the	basic	unit	of	information	used	by	thecomputer.	It	is	either	zero	or	one.	Eight	bits	is	one	byte.	See	alsobyte.board:	A	circuit	board.	An	internal	card
containing	electronic	components,called	chips,	which	perform	a	specific	function	or	increase	thecapabilities	of	the	system.boot:	Short	for	bootstrap.	A	program	that	starts	or	restarts	the	computer.The	program	reads	instructions	from	a	storage	device	into	thecomputer’s	memory.bps:	Bits	per	second.	Typically	used	to	describe	the	data
transmissionspeed	of	a	modem.buffer:	The	portion	of	the	computer’s	memory	where	data	is	temporarilystored.	Buffers	often	compensate	for	differences	in	the	rate	of	flowfrom	one	device	to	another.bus:	An	interface	for	transmission	of	signals,	data	or	electric	power.User’s	ManualGlossary-3Page	188A300byte:	The	representation	of	a	single	character.
A	sequence	of	eight	bitstreated	as	a	single	unit;	also	the	smallest	addressable	unit	within	thesystem.Ccache	memory:	High	speed	memory	which	stores	data	that	increasesprocessor	speed	and	data	transfer	rate.	When	the	CPU	reads	datafrom	main	memory,	it	stores	a	copy	of	this	data	in	cache	memory.The	next	time	the	CPU	needs	that	same	data,	it
looks	for	it	in	thecache	memory	rather	than	the	main	memory,	which	saves	time.	Thecomputer	has	two	cache	levels.	Level	one	is	incorporated	into	theprocessor	and	level	two	resides	in	external	memory.capacity:	The	amount	of	data	that	can	be	stored	on	a	magnetic	storagedevice	such	as	a	floppy	diskette	or	hard	disk	drive.	It	is	usuallydescribed	in
terms	of	kilobytes	(KB),	where	one	KB	=	1024	bytesand	megabytes	(MB),	where	one	MB	=	1024	KB.card:	Synonym	for	board.	See	board.CardBus:	An	industry	standard	bus	for	32-bit	PC	Cards.CD-ROM:	A	Compact	Disc	Read	Only	Memory	is	a	high	capacity	disc	thatcan	be	read	from	but	not	written	to.	The	CD-ROM	drive	uses	a	laser,rather	than
magnetic	heads,	to	read	data	from	the	disc.CD-R:	A	Compact	Disc	Recordable	disc	can	be	written	once	and	readmany	times.	See	also	CD-ROM.CD-RW:	A	Compact	Disc	ReWritable	disc	can	be	rewritten	many	times.See	also	CD-ROM.character:	Any	letter,	number,	punctuation	mark,	or	symbol	used	by	thecomputer.	Also	synonymous	with	byte.chassis:
The	frame	containing	the	computer.chip:	A	small	semiconductor	containing	computer	logic	and	circuitry	forprocessing,	memory,	input/output	functions	and	controlling	otherchips.CMOS:	Complementary	Metal-Oxide	Semiconductor.	An	electronic	circuitfabricated	on	a	silicon	wafer	that	requires	very	little	power.Integrated	circuits	implemented	in
CMOS	technology	can	be	tightlypackaged	and	are	highly	reliable.cold	start:	Starting	a	computer	that	is	currently	off	(turning	on	the	power).COM1,	COM2,	COM3	and	COM4:	The	names	assigned	to	the	serial	andcommunication	ports.commands:	Instructions	you	enter	at	the	terminal	keyboard	that	direct	theactions	of	the	computer	or	its	peripheral
devices.communications:	The	means	by	which	a	computer	transmits	and	receivesdata	to	and	from	another	computer	or	device.compatibility:	1)	The	ability	of	one	computer	to	accept	and	process	data	inthe	same	manner	as	another	computer	without	modifying	the	data	orthe	media	upon	which	it	is	being	transferred.2)	the	ability	of	one	device	to
connect	to	or	communicate	withanother	system	or	component.Glossary-4User’s	ManualPage	189A300components:	Elements	or	parts	(of	a	system)	which	make	up	the	whole(system).Composite	Video	(YUV):	A	standard	video	signal	used	to	transmit	images,e.g.	from	a	VCR	to	a	TV.computer	program:	A	set	of	instructions	written	for	a	computer	that
enableit	to	achieve	a	desired	result.computer	system:	A	combination	of	hardware,	software,	firmware,	andperipheral	components	assembled	to	process	data	into	usefulinformation.configuration:	The	specific	components	in	your	system	(such	as	theterminal,	printer,	and	disk	drives)	and	the	settings	that	define	howyour	system	works.	You	use	the	HW
Setup	program	to	control	yoursystem	configuration.control	keys:	A	key	or	sequence	of	keys	you	enter	from	the	keyboard	toinitiate	a	particular	function	within	a	program.controller:	Built-in	hardware	and	software	that	controls	the	functions	of	aspecific	internal	or	peripheral	device	(e.g.	keyboard	controller).co-processor:	A	circuit	built	into	the
processor	that	is	dedicated	tointensive	math	calculations.CPS:	Characters	Per	Second.	Typically	used	to	indicate	the	transmissionspeed	of	a	printer.CPU:	Central	Processing	Unit.	The	portion	of	the	computer	that	interpretsand	executes	instructions.CRT:	Cathode	Ray	Tube.	A	vacuum	tube	in	which	beams	projected	on	afluorescent	screen-producing
luminous	spots.	An	example	is	thetelevision	set.cursor:	A	small,	blinking	rectangle	or	line	that	indicates	the	current	positionon	the	display	screen.Ddata:	Information	that	is	factual,	measurable	or	statistical	that	a	computercan	process,	store,	or	retrieve.data	bits:	A	data	communications	parameter	controlling	the	number	of	bits(binary	digits)	used	to
make	up	a	byte.	If	data	bits	=	7	the	computercan	generate	128	unique	characters.	If	data	bits	=	8	the	computercan	generate	256	unique	characters.DC:	Direct	Current.	Electric	current	that	flows	in	one	direction.	This	type	ofpower	is	usually	supplied	by	batteries.default:	The	parameter	value	automatically	selected	by	the	system	whenyou	or	the
program	do	not	provide	instructions.	Also	called	a	presetvalue.delete:	To	remove	data	from	a	disk	or	other	data	storage	device.Synonymous	with	erase.device	driver:	A	program	that	controls	communication	between	a	specificperipheral	device	and	the	computer.	The	CONFIG.SYS	file	containsdevice	drivers	that	MS-DOS	loads	when	you	turn	the
computer	on.User’s	ManualGlossary-5Page	190A300dialog	box:	A	window	that	accepts	user	input	to	make	system	settings	orrecord	other	information.Digital	Audio:	An	audio	compression	standard	that	enables	high-qualitytransmission	and	real-time	playback	of	sound	files.disk	drive:	The	device	that	randomly	accesses	information	on	a	disk	andcopies
it	to	the	computer’s	memory.	It	also	writes	data	from	memoryto	the	disk.	To	accomplish	these	tasks,	the	unit	physically	rotates	thedisk	at	high	speed	past	a	read-write	head.disk	storage:	Storing	data	on	magnetic	disk.	Data	is	arranged	onconcentric	tracks	much	like	a	phonograph	record.display:	A	CRT,	LCD,	or	other	image	producing	device	used	to
viewcomputer	output.documentation:	The	set	of	manuals	and/or	other	instructions	written	forthe	users	of	a	computer	system	or	application.	Computer	systemdocumentation	typically	includes	procedural	and	tutorial	informationas	well	as	system	functions.DOS:	Disk	Operating	System.	See	operating	system.driver:	A	software	program,	generally	part	of
the	operating	system,	thatcontrols	a	specific	piece	of	hardware	(frequently	a	peripheral	devicesuch	as	a	printer	or	mouse).DVB-T	(Digital	Video	Broadcasting	-	Terrestrial):	Also	known	asterrestrial	digital	TV.	Digital	TV	broadcasting	standard.DVD-R	(+R,	-R):	A	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Recordable	disk	can	be	writtenonce	and	read	many	times.	The	DVD-R
drive	uses	a	laser	to	readdata	from	the	disc.DVD-RAM:	A	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Random	Access	Memory	is	ahigh-capacity,	high	performance	disc	that	allows	you	to	store	largevolumes	of	data.	The	DVD-RAM	drive	uses	a	laser	to	read	data	fromthe	disc.DVD-R	DL:	A	disc	having	two	layers	on	one	side	with	the	DVD-R	storagecapacity	about	1.8	times
larger	than	before.	The	DVD-RW	driveuses	a	laser	to	read	data	from	the	disc.DVD-ROM:	A	Digital	Versatile	Disc	Read	Only	Memory	is	a	high	capacity,high	performance	disc	suitable	for	play	back	of	video	and	otherhigh-density	files.	The	DVD-ROM	drive	uses	a	laser	to	read	datafrom	the	disc.DVD-RW	(+RW,	-RW):	A	Digital	Versatile	Disc	ReWritable
disc	can	berewritten	many	times.DVD+R	DL:	A	disc	having	two	layers	on	one	side	with	the	DVD+R	storagecapacity	about	1.8	times	larger	than	before.	The	DVD-RW	driveuses	a	laser	to	read	data	from	the	disc.Glossary-6User’s	ManualPage	191A300Eecho:	To	send	back	a	reflection	of	the	transmitted	data	to	the	sendingdevice.	You	can	display	the
information	on	the	screen,	or	output	it	tothe	printer,	or	both.	When	a	computer	receives	back	data	ittransmitted	to	a	CRT	(or	other	peripheral	device)	and	thenretransmits	the	data	to	printer,	the	printer	is	said	to	echo	the	CRT.erase:	See	delete.escape:	1)	A	code	(ASCII	code	27),	signaling	the	computer	that	whatfollows	are	commands;	used	with
peripheral	devices	such	asprinters	and	modems.2)	A	means	of	aborting	the	task	currently	in	progress.escape	guard	time:	A	time	before	and	after	an	escape	code	is	sent	to	themodem	which	distinguishes	between	escapes	that	are	part	of	thetransmitted	data,	and	escapes	that	are	intended	as	a	command	tothe	modem.execute:	To	interpret	and	execute
an	instruction.Extended	Capability	Port:	An	industry	standard	that	provides	a	databuffer,	switchable	forward	and	reverse	data	transmission,	and	runlength	encoding	(RLE)	support.Ffast	infrared:	An	industry	standard	that	enables	cableless	infrared	serialdata	transfer	at	speeds	of	up	to	4	Mbps.file:	A	collection	of	related	information;	a	file	can	contain
data,	programs,	orboth.firmware:	A	set	of	instructions	built	into	the	hardware	which	controls	anddirects	a	microprocessor’s	activities.floppy	diskette:	A	removable	disk	that	stores	magnetically	encoded	data.floppy	diskette	drive	(FDD):	An	electromechanical	device	that	reads	andwrites	to	floppy	diskettes.Fn-esse:	A	TOSHIBA	utility	that	allows	you	to
assign	functions	to	hot	keys.folder:	An	icon	in	Windows	used	to	store	documents	or	other	folders.format:	The	process	of	readying	a	blank	disk	for	its	first	use.	Formattingestablishes	the	structure	of	the	disk	that	the	operating	systemexpects	before	it	writes	files	or	programs	onto	the	disk.function	keys:	The	keys	labeled	F1	through	F12	that	tell	the
computer	toperform	certain	functions.Ggigabyte	(GB):	A	unit	of	data	storage	equal	to	1024	megabytes.	See	alsomegabyte.graphics:	Drawings,	pictures,	or	other	images,	such	as	charts	or	graphs,	topresent	information.User’s	ManualGlossary-7Page	192A300Hhard	disk:	A	non-removable	disk	usually	referred	to	as	drive	C.	The	factoryinstalls	this	disk
and	only	a	trained	engineer	can	remove	it	forservicing.	Also	called	fixed	disk.hard	disk	drive	(HDD):	An	electromechanical	device	that	reads	and	writesa	hard	disk.	See	also	hard	disk.hardware:	The	physical	electronic	and	mechanical	components	of	acomputer	system:	typically,	the	computer	itself,	external	disk	drives,etc.	See	also	software	and
firmware.hertz:	A	unit	of	wave	frequency	that	equals	one	cycle	per	second.hexadecimal:	The	base	16	numbering	system	composed	of	the	digits	0through	9	and	the	letters	A,	B,	C,	D,	E,	and	F.host	computer:	The	computer	that	controls,	regulates,	and	transmitsinformation	to	a	device	or	another	computer.hot	key:	The	computer’s	feature	in	which
certain	keys	in	combination	withthe	extended	function	key,	FN,	can	be	used	to	set	systemparameters,	such	as	speaker	volume.HW	Setup:	A	TOSHIBA	utility	that	allows	you	to	set	the	parameters	forvarious	hardware	components.Iicon:	A	small	graphic	image	displayed	on	the	screen	or	in	the	indicatorpanel.	In	Windows,	an	icon	represents	an	object	that
the	user	canmanipulate.i.LINK	(IEEE1394):	This	port	enables	high-speed	data	transfer	directlyfrom	external	devices	such	as	digital	video	cameras.input:	The	data	or	instructions	you	provide	to	a	computer,	communicationdevice	or	other	peripheral	device	from	the	keyboard	or	external	orinternal	storage	devices.	The	data	sent	(or	output)	by	the
sendingcomputer	is	input	for	the	receiving	computer.instruction:	Statements	or	commands	that	specify	how	to	perform	aparticular	task.interface:	1)	Hardware	and/or	software	components	of	a	system	usedspecifically	to	connect	one	system	or	device	to	another.2)	To	physically	connect	one	system	or	device	to	another	toexchange	information.3)	The
point	of	contact	between	user,	the	computer,	and	theprogram,	for	example,	the	keyboard	or	a	menu.interrupt	request:	A	signal	that	gives	a	component	access	to	theprocessor.I/O:	Input/output.	Refers	to	acceptance	and	transfer	of	data	to	and	from	acomputer.I/O	devices:	Equipment	used	to	communicate	with	the	computer	andtransfer	data	to	and	from
it.Glossary-8User’s	ManualPage	193A300IrDA	1.1:	An	industry	standard	that	enables	cableless	infrared	serial	datatransfer	at	speeds	of	up	to	4	Mbps.Jjumper:	A	small	clip	or	wire	that	allows	you	to	change	the	hardwarecharacteristics	by	electrically	connecting	two	points	of	a	circuit.KK:	Taken	from	the	Greek	word	kilo,	meaning	1000;	often	used	as
equivalentto	1024,	or	2	raised	to	the	10th	power.	See	also	byte	and	kilobyte.KB:	See	kilobyte.keyboard:	An	input	device	containing	switches	that	are	activated	bymanually	pressing	marked	keys.	Each	keystroke	activates	a	switchthat	transmits	a	specific	code	to	the	computer.	For	each	key,	thetransmitted	code	is,	in	turn,	representative	of	the	(ASCII)
charactermarked	on	the	key.kilobyte	(KB):	A	unit	of	data	storage	equal	to	1024	bytes.	See	also	byteand	megabyte.Llevel	2	cache:	See	cache.Light	Emitting	Diode	(LED):	A	semiconductor	device	that	emits	light	whena	current	is	applied.Liquid	Crystal	Display	(LCD):	Liquid	crystal	sealed	between	two	sheets	ofglass	coated	with	transparent	conducting
material.	The	viewing-sidecoating	is	etched	into	character	forming	segments	with	leads	thatextend	to	the	edge	of	the	glass.	Applying	a	voltage	between	theglass	sheets	alters	the	brightness	of	the	liquid	crystal.LSI:	Large	Scale	Integration.1)	A	technology	that	allows	the	inclusion	of	up	to	100,000	simplelogic	gates	on	a	single	chip.2)	An	integrated
circuit	that	uses	large	scale	integration.Mmain	board:	See	motherboard.megabyte	(MB):	A	unit	of	data	storage	equal	to	1024	kilobytes.	See	alsokilobyte.megahertz:	A	unit	of	wave	frequency	that	equals	1	million	cycles	persecond.	See	also	hertz.menu:	A	software	interface	that	displays	a	list	of	options	on	the	screen.Also	called	a	screen.microprocessor:
A	hardware	component	contained	in	a	single	integratedcircuit	that	carries	out	instructions.	Also	called	the	centralprocessing	unit	(CPU),	one	of	the	main	parts	of	the	computer.User’s	ManualGlossary-9Page	194A300mode:	A	method	of	operation,	for	example,	the	Boot	Mode,	Sleep	Mode	orthe	Hibernation	Mode.modem:	Derived	from
modulator/demodulator,	a	device	that	converts(modulates)	digital	data	for	transmission	over	telephone	lines	andthen	converts	modulated	data	(demodulates)	to	digital	format	wherereceived.monitor:	A	device	that	uses	rows	and	columns	of	pixels	to	displayalphanumeric	characters	or	graphic	images.	See	also	CRT.motherboard:	A	name	sometimes	used
to	refer	to	the	main	printed	circuitboard	in	processing	equipment.	It	usually	contains	integratedcircuits	that	perform	the	processor’s	basic	functions	and	providesconnectors	for	adding	other	boards	that	perform	special	functions.Sometimes	called	a	main	board.Nnon-system	disk:	A	formatted	floppy	diskette	you	can	use	to	storeprograms	and	data	but
you	cannot	use	to	start	the	computer.	Seesystem	disk.nonvolatile	memory:	Memory,	usually	read-only	(ROM),	that	is	capable	ofpermanently	storing	information.	Turning	the	computer’s	power	offdoes	not	alter	data	stored	in	nonvolatile	memory.numeric	keypad	overlay:	A	feature	that	allows	you	to	use	certain	keys	onthe	keyboard	to	perform	numeric
entry,	or	to	control	cursor	and	pagemovement.OOCR:	Optical	Character	Recognition	(reader).	A	technique	or	device	thatuses	laser	or	visible	light	to	identify	characters	and	input	them	into	astorage	device.online	state:	A	functional	state	of	a	peripheral	device	when	it	is	ready	toreceive	or	transmit	data.operating	system:	A	group	of	programs	that
controls	the	basic	operationof	a	computer.	Operating	system	functions	include	interpretingprograms,	creating	data	files,	and	controlling	the	transmission	andreceipt	(input/output)	of	data	to	and	from	memory	and	peripheraldevices.output:	The	results	of	a	computer	operation.	Output	commonly	indicatesdata.1)	printed	on	paper,	2)	displayed	at	a
terminal,	3)	sent	through	theserial	port	of	internal	modem,	or	4)	stored	on	some	magnetic	media.PPAL:	PAL	(Phase	Alternating	Line)	is	the	dominant	video	and	broadcastingstandard	in	Europe.Glossary-10User’s	ManualPage	195A300parity:	1)	The	symmetrical	relationship	between	two	parameter	values(integers)	both	of	which	are	either	on	or	off;	odd
or	even;	0	or	1.2)	In	serial	communications,	an	error	detection	bit	that	is	added	to	agroup	of	data	bits	making	the	sum	of	the	bits	even	or	odd.	Parity	canbe	set	to	none,	odd,	or	even.password:	A	unique	string	of	characters	used	to	identify	a	specific	user.The	computer	provides	various	levels	of	password	protection	suchas	user	and	supervisor.pel:	The
smallest	area	of	the	display	that	can	be	addressed	by	software.Equal	in	size	to	a	pixel	or	group	of	pixels.	See	pixel.peripheral	component	interconnect:	An	industry	standard	32-bit	bus.peripheral	device:	An	I/O	device	that	is	external	to	the	central	processorand/or	main	memory	such	as	a	printer	or	a	mouse.Péritel:	Péritel	is	a	21-pin	connecting
cable/port	system	that	allows	imagesand	high-quality	stereo	sound	(including	Dolby®	Pro-Logic	soundformats)	to	be	sent	from	one	audio-visual	device	to	another.	It	is	alsoknown	as	a	“SCART	connector”	or	“Euro	connector”.pixel:	A	picture	element.	The	smallest	dot	that	can	be	made	on	a	display	orprinter.	Also	called	a	pel.plug	and	play:	A	capability
with	Windows	that	enables	the	system	toautomatically	recognize	connections	of	external	devices	and	makethe	necessary	configurations	in	the	computer.port:	The	electrical	connection	through	which	the	computer	sends	andreceives	data	to	and	from	devices	or	other	computers.Power	Saver	Utility:	A	TOSHIBA	utility	that	allows	you	to	set
theparameters	for	various	power-saving	functions.printed	circuit	board	(PCB):	A	hardware	component	of	a	processor	towhich	integrated	circuits	and	other	components	are	attached.	Theboard	itself	is	typically	flat	and	rectangular,	and	constructed	offiberglass,	to	form	the	attachment	surface.program:	A	set	of	instructions	a	computer	can	execute	that
enables	it	toachieve	a	desired	result.	See	also	application.prompt:	A	message	the	computer	provides	indicating	it	is	ready	for	orrequires	information	or	an	action	from	you.RRadio	frequency	interference	(RFI)	shield:	A	metal	shield	enclosing	theprinted	circuit	boards	of	the	printer	or	computer	to	prevent	radio	andTV	interference.	All	computer
equipment	generates	radio	frequencysignals.	The	FCC	regulates	the	amount	of	signals	a	computingdevice	can	allow	past	its	shielding.	A	Class	A	device	is	sufficient	foroffice	use.	Class	B	provides	a	more	stringent	classification	for	homeequipment	use.	TOSHIBA	portable	computers	comply	with	Class	Bcomputing	device	regulations.Random	Access
Memory	(RAM):	High	speed	memory	within	thecomputer	circuitry	that	can	be	read	or	written	to.User’s	ManualGlossary-11Page	196A300restart:	Resetting	a	computer	without	turning	it	off	(also	called	“warm	boot”or	“soft	reset”).	See	also	boot.RGB:	Red,	green	and	blue.	A	device	that	uses	three	input	signals,	eachactivating	an	electron	gun	for	a
primary	additive	color	(red,	greenand	blue)	or	port	for	using	such	a	device.	See	also	CRT.RJ11:	A	modular	telephone	jack.RJ45:	A	modular	LAN	jack.ROM:	Read	Only	Memory:	A	nonvolatile	memory	chip	manufactured	tocontain	information	that	controls	the	computer’s	basic	operation.You	cannot	access	or	change	information	stored	in	ROM.SS-Video:
Short	for	Super-Video,	a	type	of	connection	used	by	S-VHSvideocassette	players,	camcorders,	DVD	players,	etc.	to	transmithigh-quality	video	signals.SCSI:	Small	Computer	System	Interface	is	an	industry	standard	interfacefor	connection	of	a	variety	of	peripheral	devices.SD	Card:	Secure	Digital	cards	are	flash	memory	widely	used	in	a	variety	ofdigital
devices	such	as	digital	cameras	and	Personal	DigitalAssistants.SECAM	L:	SECAM	(Sequential	Color	Memory)	is	a	broadcasting	standardused	in	France.serial	communications:	A	communications	technique	that	uses	as	few	astwo	interconnecting	wires	to	send	bits	one	after	another.serial	interface:	Refer	to	a	type	of	information	exchange	that
transmitsinformation	sequentially,	one	bit	at	a	time.SIO:	Serial	Input/Output.	The	electronic	methodology	used	in	serial	datatransmission.soft	key:	Key	combinations	that	emulate	keys	on	the	IBM	keyboard,change	some	configuration	options,	stop	program	execution,	andaccess	the	numeric	keypad	overlay.software:	The	set	of	programs,	procedures
and	related	documentationassociated	with	a	computer	system.	Specifically	refers	to	computerprograms	that	direct	and	control	the	computer	system’s	activities.See	also	hardware.stop	bit:	One	or	more	bits	of	a	byte	that	follow	the	transmitted	character	orgroup	codes	in	asynchronous	serial	communications.subpixel:	Three	elements,	one	red,	one
green	and	blue	(RGB),	that	makeup	a	pixel	on	the	color	LCD.	The	computer	sets	subpixelsindependently,	each	may	emit	a	different	degree	of	brightness.See	also	pixel.synchronous:	Having	a	constant	time	interval	between	successive	bits,characters	or	events.system	disk:	A	disk	that	has	been	formatted	with	an	operating	system.	ForMS-DOS	the
operating	system	is	contained	in	two	hidden	files	andthe	COMMAND.COM	file.	You	can	boot	a	computer	using	a	systemdisk.	Also	called	an	operating	system	disk.Glossary-12User’s	ManualPage	197A300Tterminal:	A	typewriter-like	keyboard	and	CRT	display	screen	connected	tothe	computer	for	data	input/output.TFT	display:	A	liquid	crystal	display
(LCD)	made	from	an	array	of	liquidcrystal	cells	using	active-matrix	technology	with	thin	film	transistor(TFT)	to	drive	each	cell.touchpad:	A	pointing	device	integrated	into	the	TOSHIBA	computer	palmrest.TTL:	Transistor-transistor	logic.	A	logic	circuit	design	that	uses	switchingtransistors	for	gates	and	storage.UUniversal	Serial	Bus:	This	serial
interface	allows	you	to	communicate	withseveral	devices	connected	in	a	chain	to	a	single	port	on	thecomputer.VVGA:	Video	Graphics	Array	is	an	industry	standard	video	adaptor	thatallows	you	to	run	any	popular	software.volatile	memory:	Random	access	memory	(RAM)	that	stores	informationas	long	as	power	is	supplied	to	the	computer.Wwarm
start:	Restarting	or	resetting	a	computer	without	turning	it	off.window:	A	portion	of	the	screen	that	can	display	its	own	application,document	or	dialog	box.	Often	used	to	mean	a	Microsoft	Windowswindow.Wireless	LAN:	Local	Area	Network	(LAN)	through	wirelesscommunication.write	protection:	A	method	for	protecting	a	floppy	diskette	from
accidentalerasure.User’s	ManualGlossary-13Page	198A300Glossary-14User’s	ManualPage	199A300IndexACAC	adaptor,	1-6,	2-6,	2-14,	A-1additional,	1-15,	8-9connecting,	3-2problems,	9-4safety	instructions,	-iv,	-xxivASCII	characters,	5-7Checklistequipment,	1-1problems,	9-1,	9-3Cleaning	the	computer,	4-35COM	port,	4-30BBatterycharging,	6-7life,
10-2monitoring	capacity,	6-9real	time	clock,	6-4Real	Time	Clock	battery,	1-6,6-4retention	time,	6-10types,	6-3Battery	pack,	1-6,	1-14,	2-7,	6-3additional,	8-9extending	battery	life,	6-10indicator,	2-11,	6-2location,	2-7operating	time,	6-9problems,	9-5replacing,	-xiii,	6-11safety	instructions,	-iv,	6-5save	mode,	1-9Bluethoothproblems,	9-18Bluetooth,	1-8,	4-
32indicator,	4-33problems,	9-18switch,	1-8,	2-1User’s	ManualDDC	IN,	2-6connecting,	3-2indicator,	2-11,	6-3location,	2-5Display,	2-8,	10-3automatic	power	off,	1-9brightness	down,	5-4brightness	up,	5-4controller,	B-1HDMI,	8-11HW	Setup,	7-3opening,	3-3problems,	9-6,	9-12,	9-13resolution,	5-4safety	instructions,	10-4size,	2-8switching,	5-4DVD	Super
Multi	(+-R	DL)	drive,1-5,	2-14,	4-14problems,	9-7EeSATA/USB	combo	port,	1-6indicator,	2-11location,	2-3problems,	9-15Index-1Page	200A300ExpressCard,	1-7location	of	slot,	2-3overheating,	-xxivproblems,	9-10,	9-11using,	2-4,	8-2External	monitor,	8-9controller,	B-1HW	Setup,	7-3port,	1-6,	2-3problems,	9-12FFan	ventlocation,	2-3Fingerprint	sensor,
2-9location,	2-8,	4-1problems,	9-10using,	1-13,	4-2FM	tunerusing,	4-31FN	+	1	(TOSHIBA	zooming	utilityreduce),	5-5FN	+	2	(TOSHIBA	zooming	utilityenlarge),	5-5FN	+	ALT	(enhanced	keyboardsimulation),	5-3FN	+	CTRL	(enhanced	keyboardsimulation),	5-3FN	+	ENTER,	5-3FN	+	ESC	(sound	mute),	5-3FN	+	F1	(lock),	5-3FN	+	F12	(scroll	lock),	5-
3FN	+	F2	(power	plan),	5-3FN	+	F3	(sleep),	5-3FN	+	F4	(hibernate),	5-4FN	+	F5	(output),	5-4FN	+	F6	(brightness	down),	5-4FN	+	F7	(brightness	up),	5-4FN	+	F8	(wireless),	5-4FN	+	F9	(touchpad),	5-4FN	+	SPACE	(zoom),	5-4Function	button,	2-9,	2-10,	4-14indicator,	7-7location,	2-8Function	keys,	5-2Index-2HHard	disk	drive,	1-4automatic	power
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